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f nhc pleasant discourse.
The Physiological Basis and Philoso

phy of Spiritualism. .
Abridge,! Report of n Iicctnre dellvcrei^by 

PROF. JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, 
At Imkc VlenMnnt Cninv-Mcclit)?. Auk. 7tli, 1881.

[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

In his exordium Prof. B. spoke of his first 
spiritual experiments, forty years ago, tho in
tense and powerful opposition of the Medical 
Faculty by which ho was surrounded, to which 
ho would not succumb, which led him to re
nounce his professional prospects and unite 
with others in establishing at Cincinnati, thir
ty-five years ago, the first medical organization 
over established devoted to scientific freedom, 
which took tho name of tho American Eclectic 
System, and which had so signal a success that 
it is now sustained by six medical colleges and 
many thousand successful Eclectic physicians. 
The platforms or public declarations of princi
ples in this movement weite all drafted by his 
pen, and these principles demand the largest 
scientific freedom, and therefore admit all spir
itual truth. Prof. B. continued as follows:

The vast area of science which the slaves of 
the medical code are forbidden to explore is 
tlie field to which I invite you to-day. . . . 
The higher science rises, the holier and purer 
it becomps. Therefore the irreverent, scoffing 

. man can never enter the higher realms of wis
dom, and it is impossible for the highest truths 
to be understood and accepted by a people ab
sorbed in selfishness, rivalry and animalism. 
The selfish animal nature is governed by habit' 
instead of reason; hence it perpetuates old 
falsehoods and shuns new truths. Upon all 
subjects that admit of investigation and dis
covery, that which is written and preserved in 
libraries soon becomes rubbish unworthy of the 
intelligence of the age. And yet to-day, while 
the grand evolution of science every year brings 
us nearer to divine truth—while it is so great in 
amount as to fill to overflowing every progress-, 
ive mind, and the evolution of spiritual truth 
alone is sufficient to occupy tlie entire time of 
its student, the pedantic folly of the majority 
of our literati leads them to turn away from the 

■ flowing fountains of wisdom, and fill tho palace 
of the soul with the antiquated rubbish of the 
library, until common sense is almost excluded.

Where is the pulpit that does not follow in 
tho footsteps of sectarian leaders?' Where is 
the college that is not bound by authority ? 
Whore is tho Allopathic medical school that 

• ■ does hot follow the fashionable code of medical 
faith, and carefully.shun all outside knowledge 
developed by liberal physicians ?

Whatever else a young man may acquire in a 
collegiate education, which is commonly called 
a liberal education, but ought to be called il
liberal, he is pretty sure to acquire the self-suf
ficient and self-satisfied spirit of the universi
ty—the spirit that has characterizied such insti
tutions ever since they were established—the 
feeling that he knows it all, and that if anything 
new is discovered by men of better observation 
than himself, he is entitled by his excellent ed
ucation to turn aside without listening to it, 
or, if he is compelled to listen, he is free to an
swer back with petty caviling and supercilious 
sneers. ...

To such conservatives the entire harvest of 
truth has been gathered; and when wo assure 

' them that the spiritual field we have reached 
to-day is grander and richer than any field ever 
explored by man, they turn away to their old 
barn of dried-up philosophy, to thresh and 
thresh again the same old straw that has boon 

^ threshed for over two thousand years—ever 
since the time of Aristotle and Plato.

Tho theology of the church and the meta
physics of the college are the diet of husks and 
straw upon which Reason has starved to death. 
No man who has long been fed on that food is

capable of reasoning correctly. If you can find 
a college professor or a fashionable clergyman 
who is capable of reasoning correctly on spirit
ual facts, you will find the exception to the 
rule.

From that class come the stereotyped sneers 
against tho folly and ignorance of Spiritualism, 
and tho declaration that spirits never utter 
anything'worth hearing, regardless of the elo
quent discourses and startling prophecies so 
often fulfilled, which come through mediums; 
regardless of tho wonderful flow of inspired 
poetry, and their profound scientific diagnosis 
of diseases that baffle all tho colleges. I main
tain that the highest enlightenment is em
bodied in tho spiritual movement, and that the 
densest darkness of impenetrable ignorance is 
to bo found on- the anti-spiritual side.

Prof. B. then criticised for ten minutes the 
falsities of the ancient and modern metaphysi
cal schools which vainly assumed to be a spir
itual philosophy, and illustrated by quotations 
the unintelligible inanity of the writings of 
Hegel, tho leader of German transceudental- 
ism-IHc continued as follows:!!

We have here tlie nectar of intellectual pow
er, We are not walled in as tlie churches and 
colleges are against the wisdom of the future. 
The wisest'thoughts, the t houghts of science, 
art and philosophy, which come to pioneer 
minds in one century and are rejected then, 
for “men never know God's messengers,” are 
I hcpract leal knowledge of a.succeeding century. 
That knowledge is ever repelled by the genera
tion to which it comes. Not only Galileo, Har
vey and Newton were resisted, but even tho 
simpler truths of science and art, Urn powers 
of steam, galvanism, gas and electricity, as well 
as the most important forms of mechaliical in
vention, have'encountered a stolid opposition.1

But they who are open to-tho direct influx of 
heavenly wisdom are open, also, io receive tho 
advanced intelligence of the future, its inven
tion and discovery.

The poet Holmes read beiorc the American 
Academy of Sciences a poem ending thus: 
" Oti 1 might our spirits for one hour return

When the next century rounds Its hundredth ring;
All the strange secrets It shall teach to learn, 

To hear the larger truths Its years shall bring, 
Its wiser sages talk Its sweeter minstrel sing," 

STSuch aronhc aspirations of the conservative 
old'fogies to-day. They close their eyes to tho 
infant sciences which are already in tho world, 
and trust that they may look back a hundred 
yearshence and seo what liberal advanced think
ers see to-day. Dr. Holmes himself will look back 
a hundred years hence and realize tho grandeur 
of all tho science ho willfully ignores to-day. 
Ho will sec the Homeopathic pellet banishing 
disease; he will see illustrious spirits speaking 
through mortal lips, and treating diseases that 
bafllo the colleges; he will see those spirits 
standing embodied before vast audiences; he 
will seo that Anthropology is a greater science 
than all that ever occupied his mind ; and as 
Lyman Beecher comes back to dissipate tho 
thought of the hell that he preached, so will 
Dr, Holmes come back to dissipate some of. the 
follies of Allopathic medicine.

The people who are supercilious and insolent 
to us to-day will have ,a vast amount of busi
ness in tho way of repentance and apology when 
they reach the other side of the beautiful river. 
Dr. Holmes was a follower of Dr. Warren,, 
and Dr. Warren is now practicing medicine 
through a spirit medium physician more suc
cessfully than ho did in his own body. It. will 
not bo very long before Dr. Holmes will be 
declaiming poetry through some amiable medi
um—ho will not have to wait a hundred years; 
and I think his post mortem poetry will not bo 
inferior to his best. We have post mortem 
poems from Horace, Byron and Poe, whicli are 
not inferior to their ante mortem writings.

If the Concord School of Philosophy could 
be suddenly translilted to a higher sphere by a 
flash of lightning, how changed would be its 
utterance, and how much wiser ! Mr. Emer
son would be as thoroughly changed in his 
views as his friend and associate, Margaret 
Fuller, tho Countess of Ossoli, has been. When 
alive she paid no attention to the development 
of Anthropology, i and the discoveries which 
were demonstrated in Boston thirty-eight years 
ago. A few days since, having come to me un
expectedly and'written upon a slate, “We are 
to assist you in. the search,” I alluded to that 
time in Boston, and she replied with a feeling 
of sadness through tho medium’s pen: “Heaven 
is the school to open earthly eyes : forgive my 
ignorance. Your life is but clouds—ours, sun
shine. Accept me as one of your workers.” I 
had a similar expression from the poet Bryanf 
soon after his death. •-

After criticising the profound ignorance of 
Anthropology in the colleges, Prof. B. continued 
as follows:

Two things have confronted me as marvelous 
throughout my entire adult life—first, that the 
world's highest intelligence lias for so many 
thousand years failed to realize that tho centre 
of all philosophy is in man, and tlie mastery of 
man is the mastery of universal science and 
philosophy. In all my reading I'i have found 
this truth expressed only by that profound 
original thinker, David Hume, of Scotland—not 
fully expressed, but still expressed; and the 
second marvel is that when I have called atten
tion to this paramount philosophy, and pre
sented its absolute demonstration, our literati 
genernjly feel less interest in it than would be 
manifested if I had discovered a new species 
of bug, a new hole in the pyramids, or a new 
manuscript in some ancient language.

This enormous absence of mind in the literati 
of all nations—failing to see what lies distinctly 
before them—failing to see that their centuries 
of speculation],about man and thejsouljjiod

achieved nothing valuable while man and the 
soul lay before them in the brain, easily acces
sible to experiment and observation, is to me 
one of the saddest facts in human history; and 
looking at it in the ludicrous liijht, it seems 
like tlie sagacity of the old gentleman who 
hunted laboriously al) day for 1^ spectacles, 
while they were quietly resite i^ the top of 
his head. But he was wiser Uiaii’ilie Werafi, 
for when (old where his glasses were he ili- 
stantly seized them; but the philosophizers of 
the colleges, when .told where philosophy is to 
be found, are inclined to resent the suggest ion 
as an impeachment of t heir own wisdom.

From (lieearliestperiodsof Egyptian,Chinese 
and Hindu philosophy, especially the Hindu, 
the deep, fundamental questions of being have 
occupied men's minds, but all in vain. As men 
quietly assumed the earth to be Hat without 
sailing around it to sec if it was. so. they have 
dealt in vague notions about tile soul without 
ever exploring its residence or inquiring into 
its laws as a matter of science.

Buddha, whose name signifies wise, and who 
has been the world’s greatest religious leader, 
or leader of the greatest numbers, gave forth 
his erroneous speculative teachings as to the 
soul and doctrine of Nirvana, when (here was 
mil the slightest difficulty in dispellingall igno
rance, and learning from the spirit-world I he 
exact truth as we have it to-day. Yet Buddha 
speculated instead of investigating; and so in 
all things men speculate from the standpoint of 
their own-self-sufficiency, and fail to intesli- 
yate.

Going back in China, India and Egypt,.we 
find neither Laotze, nor Confucius, nor Buddha 
and his followers, nor any of the Egyptians, 
ever had a thought of going direct into the 
mystery of man. Neither Hermes. Pythago
ras, Apollonius, Socrates, Aristotle, Plain, Hip
pocrates, Galen, nor any one of all the thousand 
names illustrious for learning in Saracen and 
Christian history down to John 11 mil er and 
Sir William Hamilton of England, ever exer
cised so much of the simple sagacity of common 
sense in reference to the great problems of life 
as to perceive that all philosophy concentres in 
the braiii and soul of man, mid I hat it was but 
trifling and a waste of time. t<. {peculate with
out making a scientific investigation.

Where would the world’s wealth of gold be 
if the miners had followed the example of the 
philosophizers, ami contented themselves with 
peripatetic discussions instead of sinking shafts 
to the ores? Lord Bacon discovered the ab
surdity of the scholastic world in its struggles 
for philosophy, and ably enforced his view, but 
did not put an cud to metaphysical fooling. It 
still survives in the universities.

I do not perceive how intelligent men can 
fail to see that the soul is palaced in the brain, 
withall its offices and apparatus for communi
cating with matter and imparting its emotions 
to the body, ami that if it is Io be successfully 
studied it must be studied t here at the only spot 
in which it approximates tangibility and is 
accessible to in vest iga< ion ; ami until that has 
been done we have absolutely no scientific 

'knowledge of the soul and the central forces 
of life—no true philosophy; ami consequently 
that it would be no serious loss to mankind if 
we should burn about fifty thousand volumes 
of speculation in relation to man, which have 
no foundation in the fundamental laws and con
trolling organs of his being, j {

And yet in all the many thousand years since 
primeval barbarism, only t wo men seem to have 
had and to have acted upon this simple percep
tion of common sense—t wo men of the last cen
tury, Swedesiiokg and Gall. Grand school
masters were they to (lie human race, yet no 
great teachers ever had a more stupid, perverse 
and reckless set of pupils—the doctors and the 
clergy.

The investigations of Gall led him .into this 
field, and to him I owe the profonndest rever
ence as tlie father of true philosophy. Tome 
it has not been so laborious as to him, since I 
have fortunately found an open road in direct 
experiment on the brain, and speedily discov
ered those laws of psychology and physiology 
which enable me to present the physiological 
basis of Spiritualism.

Every thoughtful observer, in entering the 
sphere of spiritual knowledge, has been em
barrassed by the absence' of any sat isfactory 
science and philosophy. From the physical 
man we seem to leap at once into supermun
dane mysteries which tax our faith, puzzle our 
reason, and dazzle our imagination. Unable 
to comprehend fhesc mysteries in tho light of 
science, one class will drawback from the vision 
and hold themselves paralyzed by indecision 
and skepticism; another class will g$ on in 
enthusiasm, but finding nothing to satisfy rea
son, tliey sometimes'throw reason aside and 
yield to blind credulity.

I would speak to both, saying to the skeptic : 
Fear not—you arc on solid ground; and if you 
wish a scientific explanation you shall have it. 
To the credulous enthusiast I would say: You 
do wrong to go beyond thelimitsdf experiment, 
for spiritual science rests bn as s^lid a founda
tion in human anatomy as chemistry finds in 
tlie property of atoms.

That department of Anthropology which is 
called Saucognomy, ami which traces the ope
rations of tlie soul in every part of tlie body, 
enables us to understand the spiritual as well 
as the corporeal body.

But it is chiefly in the, brain that the great 
mysteries of life are concentred, by the 
knowledge of which the mysteries of the uni
verse are solved, and all the detached facts of 
Spiritualism organized , in that great body of 
science which reveals the plan of the universe.

As the brain is to the human body, so is the 
divine element of life and wisdom to the spirit
ual body. The brain is thus the highest repre-

sentativeof God in the material world, and is 
the home'of that divine element which consti
tutes Hie identity and the eternal life of man. 
Hence when we explore the brain with the 
scalpel, and still more when we explore ils 
inner life by psychonletry. we are marching 
directly onward to the brightest realms of 
divine wisdom. When weslndy Hie optic thal- 
ami, the corpora si rial a, I he corpus enllosum. 
Hie cerebellum, (he medulla oblongata, the 
three commissures, (lie hippocampi, Ilie qimd- 
rigemina, Ilie fornix, the septum liieblmn. Ilie 
mammillary bodies, Ilie pineal gland and the 
numerous variable and complicated convolu
tions, we aim studying not merely an unstable, 
perishing structure, but a home of divinity it
self and ils system of offices.

Is it not very remarkable Hint during Ibese 
five thousand years or more in which seicnee
lias freely ranged frum telescopic stars io the se
crets of buried conftiieiifs and eifies, and froirrp+k' thereJs a eenlre not absorbed in either, but 

representing or bringing together both. Thus 
Hie clouds are intermediate between Ibesnn- 
shine and Hie ocean, and when they die as 
clouds the sun-element, goes off in lightning and 
caloric, and the ocean-element falls as water.

The human bead, in which soul and brain come 
together, offers us Hie nature-aspect, of the Di-

the giant, forms ol extinct, monsters to the lim
itless wonders revealed by the microscope, it 
basso uniformly adhered to this lower sphere 
of physical bodies and physical effects, without 
even attempting to rise to the higher sphere of 
I he spiritual universe, when it is reaching down 
to us, inviting us to enter its^iyslerioiis vesti
bule, I he brain of man, by entering which we 
pass the portals of eternity, and gain access Io 
the highest laws of the ninverse?

Why is if, that, (hough for forty years Thjive 
proclaimed that, the door lias been opened by 
the key of experiment, have pointed out. the 
way by numerous publications, and given to 
my friends it glimpse of the infinity beyond, not 
a college in the land has taken any action on 
the. subject, and excepting my friend, Prof. 
Denton, no living scientist, of national reputa
tion has entered iipofTThe investigation? I <|o 
mil complain of this in 'Hie least. It is entirely 
agreeable to me that the explorer .should be 
fell, alone (o finish his explorations without be
ing conscious of a neighbor.

The reason is found in the present condition 
of the world’s mentality. It. is for the same 
reason that huge fishes swim in the sea, and 
never rise like birds to greet the splendors of 
Ilic sky, because they are adapted only to a 
grosser clement. Especially is it because(he 
medical inleHigence of this age is controlled so 
thoroughly by materialism, atheism, bigotry, 
and selfish ambition, that it cannot, even re
ceive tlie trut hs of medical practice from liberal 
minds; and it cannot explore (be brain, because 
tho brain is (lie organ, of the soul, which the 
physical scientists am resolved shall not be re
cognized. The medical colleges generally in 
their present mental condition are no more 
competent to engage in psychic science I han a 
group of Indian warriors fresh from battle to 
engage hi cultivating the flowers of a hot-house, 
As the poet Harris says:

“ For Iio who reads mankind to man
Needs painter's eye and poet's tongue,

■ Else of creation’s mighty plan 
The vital part remains unsung.”

Pardon these introductory rpmarks, which are 
necessary to explain my-posilion in reference 
to that divine science for which the ages have 
been waiting so long—that divine science which 
occupies the immense spheres between the sci
ence of the universities, which deals in purely 
physical facts, and that dim immensity which 
is above and beyond all science—that dim iin- 
mensityi sensed by our faith alone, which is the 
centre and summit of all religion.

This vast area between the religion of faith 
and the science of sensation is occupied by the 
science of man—man in the body and man dis
embodied. The science of disembodied man is 
rapidly developing by the revelations of .Spirit
ualism, but it is an incomplete, one-sided de
velopment, lofty and beautiful on the spiritual 
side, baton tho earth-side-loose, vague and un
scientific—not Hkc'Uib spire of a temple stand
ing on solid foundations, but like the loose low
er edges of a floating cloud, gilded above by the 
sun but not resting on the earth.

All Spiritualists are impressed at first with 
this lack of a scientific basis, and thousands re
ject tho well-attested facts, because the scien
tific basis is not furnished. And as it does not 
come people cease to look for it, and accepting 
facts now, expect to find their philosophy only 
in a future life.

This theme, tho physiological basis and phi
losophy of Spiritualism, viewed as a. science, 
would require a volume to do it justice, and tho 
remnant of my life is mortgaged to the task of 
placing it on record as a portion of the limitless 
science of Anthropology. Of course this lec
ture cannot do it justice, but I would desire to 
answer or glance at these questions, as far as 
possible.

1. What relation does the soul of man bear to 
his physical body ?

2. How docs tbejsoul take its departure from 
the physical body, and how does it enter and 
develop it?

3. What is the physiological basis of clairvoy
ance—what enables the sou), while occupying 
tlie body, to reach out in perception and dis
covery beyond the range of any of tho senses ?

4. Why is man a religious being, and what re
lation does ho hold in his interior life to God 
hud to the angel world ?

Fi. Wliat relation do tho lower organs nndbfc- 
ulties of the brain sustain to the higher n^Curo ?

6. What is tho relation between tho essential 
laws of thq soul and the laws of tbcunlverse?

7. What is the value of the spirit-world as a 
factor in human development, and what are 
the means by which we may realize its benefit?

8. What is tlio philosophy of animal magnet
ism, and how may it bo employed in the pre
servation and restoration of health, the perfec
tion of education and the advancement of re
ligion?. ' ■

Man is a triune being. He consists of, first,

a body; second, tho controlling organ, tho 
brain; third, the spirit, or soul, which occu-» 
pies the brain.

When this material organism is dropped he is 
still a trinity, consisting of the spiritual body, 
the spiritual brain and the central soul,, which 
is his connection with (be divine. And if in 
tho dim distances of eternity Hint spiritual 
body should cease In be necessary, be would 
be a trinity still. His trinitarian constitution 
would arise of necessity from the presence, on 
one side, of God, on the other side of nature. 
The noblest interior element is ever identified 
with divinity; the exterior clement is identi
fied with nature, however relined it may be 
-hereafter, ns our body here is identified wilh 
the gases of the atmosphere, the carbon of veg- 
etnlion, the lime, sulphur, phosphorus, sodium, 
potassium and iron of Hie earth.

Between the God-side and the nature-side of

vino, and the spiritual aspect. <>f the mailer 
which has been organized by spirit power anil 
brought into intimate conjunction, lienee it is 
in I he brain I bat we are enabled to iiiidersland 
the nature and operation of Hie spirit power, 
anil there Is no other way in which it can he 
scientifically investigated, for we cannot fully 
understand the spiritual in this life, but.we enn 
understand Hie material. lienee if the spirit
ual and material are strictly parallel, all the 
details of one corresponding to tlie details of 
Hie other, and both being governed by the same 
laws, it is an easy step from our comprehension 
of the physical to the comprehension of the 
spiritual—anil psychic science I bus becomes an 
exact science, partaking of the exactness of 
gepinet ry. ....

The first rational step in Hie study of man as 
a whok^was' that of Dr. Gall, who developed 
the connection of tlie mind with the. brain, and 
thus made it a subject of positive science. We 
can portray the brain as the geographer por
trays a country by Ids map, and as we study the 
brain rigidly we master the mind. Gall was a 
solid, practical thinker, and we are indebted to 
him for tlie first true development of the anato
my of the brain, which made it possible to study 
it intelligently.

.Swedenborg also deserves great credit: for 
studying the brain in connection with the soul, 
but lie was toomuclr-of a speculative theologian 
to be a very good scientist, and hence hedid not 
develop the anatomy which is the basis of pro
gress. 1 have not read the work of Swedenborg 
on tlie brain, for I did not think It necessary, 
and I did not wish to have my mind biased, or 
my originality impaired, by reading his views 
in,relation to man, which Swedenborgians said 
were in some things similar to mine.

Having‘thoroughly studied Gall, 1 soon dis
covered in testing his doctrines of cerebral 
functions by appealing to nature, that he had 
left his work but half finished, and in many 
respects inaccurate. Moreover, his methods of 
investigation were so inaccurate mid so dilYienll 
in arriving at certainty, that I felt the necessity 
of taking a different course, and forty years 
ago I discovered the method of direct experi
ment on the brain by which 1 could verify, cor
rect, and enlarge his discoveries. Direct experi
ment places ns on the bed-rock of the foundations 
of science, and my experiments on the brain, re
peated by others, (for there is scarcely any civil
ized country in which my experiments have1 
not been repeated,) are as permanent a founda
tion for physiological science as the experi
ments .of Magendie and Bell, which distin
guished the motor and sensitive roots of the 
spinal nerves.

1 do not, therefore, need any authority or con
firmation either by Gall and Spurzheiin, or by 
Swedenborg. 1 know the brain anatomically, 
by dissection, and functionally, by experiments, 

.which brought its functions into operation. I 
know what 1 have done a thousand times, and 
can do a thousand times again without any dif
ficulty in demonstrating the functions of every 
half inch of tlie human brain, and' illustrating 
the same by reference to the brains of quadru
peds, biids, and fishes, for whatever we find in 
man is also partially developed in animals.

Thus may wo ascertain the possibilities and 
capacities of humanity, and the laws of life 
which rule the psychic world up to the highest 
archangels, as well as all forms of life on this 
planet; for throughout tho universe, from the 
lowest fish to the highest archangel, God has 
but one plan, one scheme of life, and that plan 
be has displayed before us in the human brain,, 
where he has placed the most accessible of all ■* 
sciences—the.easiest of acquisition, the richest 
in its revelations, and tlie most important—the 
center of wisdom and guide of progress.

In tlie brain all the powers of life that aciu- . 
ate each organ of the body are controlled, as a 
nation is controlled froin the royal throne; and- 
as each corps receives orders by a special cban-. 

tnel—the army from the department of war, the 
fiscal agents from the treasury, and the mail 
service from the Post Office Department—sp do 
lungs, liver, stomach, muscles, heart, Ac., re
ceive their commands from special localities in 
tlie brain, and when we reach these localities 
by magnetic or nervauric impressions, or even 
by the power’ of will, we may develop health 
or disease, sanity or insanity, life or death.

Tho demonstration of this—the demonstra
tion that by certain defined localities we can 
reach and control each psychic quality and each 
physiological function (as joy or sorrow, intel- ■ 
lect or will, digestion or muscular action)—is the 
greatest advance in medical philosophy and
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practice of the present.century— indeed, as to j 
tlie philosophy of medicine it is a total revolu
tion, It basimabied my pupils to treat at least 
inie-fmnth of all diseases without the me of 
medicine, in a far safer, heller and more pleas
ant manlier than with drugs ; mid in a milder

dominant, id/ -L.-u.<.may be treated without 
niedidne. .m ee..fully. Sotm-of my pupil, have
indeed been so sm-re-sful as 
ent'u ely m ilh medicine, in this latitude, and

j Tim whole constitution of man is triune, and 
the brain itself Is triune also. It eotpusts prop- 
erln of thri r brains, and this view, though strict
ly anatomical, you will not find developed in 
yoiirl. ks. As the whole eonstitutihn has a 
Coid-side, a Natnre-side and a centre, so has the 
brain. It cmisiAs of a psychic brain or cere
brum, a physiological brain or cerebellum, and 
an intelmediate psycho-physiological brain or 
the optic lobes—the 1-0111 re of vision.

Tin- central or intermediate brain is larger in 
fishes tliaii either tlie psyehie or physiological

gannet ^arrespanbenee

si lit to ii 11idi all the a orb I i- gi.iilmi Ily coming : 
for in toe eddei Himat es all In urjh le-s semi-

imt binder lliem from swimming about with 
intelligence, avoiding obstacles a* if their per-

the ii'lim d’-i n'iliiliib-

b"tb "f iii"i lah ami of immoi l:d<. highest, this uplie eellire ur middle brain de
clines in ils relative impmlanee. This cent ral

in its

i O' < liannim.' nr 
r M is llbdumuid

linct habintlioii. which is gradually enlarged 
in I he higher animals, uni il in mail it forms I be 
complex and convoluted cerebrum, or brain 
proper, to which every Ihing vise is siibordimit-

maim < <1 him ■■

male* im- re
teal Ill i

any '

.rente I.'

Ue lint illlallihb

At the .same time

bun (ihougii bos than IlieTi'rcbruiuL Memi-
1 hue the middle brain (Ihe oplie lobes, because

I ii i l\ hidden by t he cen-brum mid cerebellum, 
with a hieh il main Iains close connection.

All the cephalic bodies are double. The cere
brum mid cerebellum consist uf right .mid left 
halves or lubes fur each side of the body, mid 
the midilliidJraiu also consists of two optie lobes 
in nnimalsjuut in man there is a furrow or de
pression across their middle, making anterior 
mid posterior parts, so that it appears quadru
ple, and is called thoquadrigeminal bodies (cor-

Tennessee.
HENRYVILLE.—1.1. Pennington writes Dial 

he has been for three years a Spiritualist, alter 
holding to the Methodist belief for forty-eight 
years. Since he bei iuue convinced of the truth । 
of spirit-return, ami grasped the full Import of 
the revelations of tlie spiritual philosophy, he j 
has enjoyed more quietude of heart, and happi- j 
ness regarding tlii. life and that whicli is to i 
come, than during tlie almost; half-century in । 
whicli ho was a Mi'ilmdist—although lie thinks ; 
be was throughout that extended period quite 
as happy as the avcinge of members in that de
nomination. He siaies that lie is located some 
seventy-live uiiles from any place where pub
lic seances are held, but Ilie want of his soul is 
supplied by Ihi’iitieraneesof spirits through tho 
mediumship of bis I lu ce children, who arc yet 
quite young —Ilie oldest not being fourteen 
years of age. He i. enthusiastic on the subject 
of family sfaiiecs, and considers the home-circle 
for angel-comm union to lie'Hic most sacred 
spot on’earth. He would bavclliose inquiring 
into Spiritualism make tlie effort, experiment
ally to seo whether Ibcy have not some person 
in their own hmisi-lmlds wlio is gifted with me
dial powers. He n-i-ommends these inquirers 
to mldre.s Messr.. I olby A- Rich for a copy of 
the pamphlet; containing rules for the forma
tion of spirit-eirrlcs which this firm send ./rec 
to any nppljoaiit.

« f1 ----New York.

[nstruction to the people. I heard him speak 
under inspiration at our Camp-Meeting at Bat
tle Creek, and also at the late (Quarterly Meet
ing in Rockford, Mich., when it seemed to me 
his controls must lie of a very high order, and 
that his services should be sought for by every 
band of Spiritualists it; Michigan. He intends 
to spend the winter in this State. I hope the 
friends of progress will sustain him and keep 
him in the field,”

Nevada.
VIRGINIA CITY.—Prof. IJlint writes, giving 

further information respecting the singular 
case of a young lady, the leading facts of which 
we gave our readers in the Hanner of Lii/ht ot 
Sept. Kith: “The gratitude of the young lady’s 
family and friends for the services rendered by 
Mrs. Meyer can well be imagined. For tho 
whole period of her illness the young lady says 
her own mind was a perfect blank. During tho 
latter part of her sickness, and at intervals 
since her recovery, a Comanche Indian, styling 
himself ‘Hawk Eye;’ has taken possession of 
het occasionally, as he claims, for tho purpose 
of building up her physical health. Miss Kin
ney is now entirely recovered and is engaged in 
teaching."

NEW YOKE CITY.—Alfred Weldon writes 
Capt. H. II. Brown, who is now permanently

Pennsylvania.
' PHILADELPHIA.—John P. Townshend, up

on renewing bis’subscription, writes: “I want 
the Hanner of Liphl, that 1 may study the indi- 
vidunlilyof the communications given at your 

i Public Circle-Room. The one from Gideon 
I Fbost, printed Feb. tilth, 1881, was worth a 
: half-year’s subscription. I knew him very well.
It was satisfactory. 1 believe it was from him.”

Sjimhial ^^nmnnia,
Written for tbo Banner of Light.

SYNOPSIS OP SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA
Wllncsscil In Philadelphia In March, April 

mill Jlny, 1SSI.

RY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

lx Two 1‘aiits. — Paut Ox.

eh Ie r a it li -pii i:> or inmiaK There a as good piira qtiadrigemiiia).
i. a--n to helieie in hi. survival in' the st reii-uh Tbis.middle brain (corpora quadrigeminal re* 
of Id. coii'i ii nt ion. and hi. di al li was dm- en- tains in man, not withstanding ils small devel- 
lively to an accidental oi7mmxpeci<d heumr-' hptiienl, its complete, resemblance to the great 
rliage iToin :i .mall artery, The impression of brain in its plan of development anil the dis- 
death w:i. reeogniz.i-d in a .pii .................. nil mi Iribution of ils functions, so that we can nnder- 
the last dm. wlieii lid. iii'ii danger came in. stand how it might act as a complete substitute

Tlie ii al UnUlid ua.s entirely

dividual

;erm

ir h a: li aiumi.: i loir

If tin- magsie'i.- physicians of this i-ounlry 
wi-ic suddenly .ummoiieil a. witnesses before a 
legal e.iiiimitlrc of invest igatb'ii ami required 
to ih-serihc u i I hi Hl I le.l-ll e till- i| js,-| st rolls .'Hill 
fatal el iors of niedieal prai'Hce, and tlie sulTer-

the name of science, whicli excludes and ig
nores the most important healing agencies 
known iimlmlmg many new remedies), the 
revelation would astonish the world. It. is the

>:islrali<d\ hi'

clan.

for the latter in Tishes.
We are now at this great vital cent re of which 

physiologists know so little, and we observe ils 
intimate association by eonlinuily of nerve 
fibres with the psychic anti the physiological 
brains. We observe, also, that it is a centre of 
intellectual influx from nature; il receives all 
tbevisiml impressions of the optic nerves, while 
the influx through other nerves comes in about 
an inch Idwei* al the medulla oblongata, with 
which it is closely connected..

The central tract of nerve matter from the 
quadrigeminal bodies Io the end of the spinal 
column is the great channel of influx of impres- 

* sinus from nature, of which the highest, is the 
visual influx into the i|imdrigemina.

Immediately above I bis rnhinin is I he chan
nel of i he divine influx, which roines in Ihrouijh 
llm pliii nl (llinnl. By the divine influx I mean

The science of Anthropology, which I demon
strated before a smeiit ilii' committee aT^New 
York in t-i.:, convincing phy-b i ms of high
standing. ; i--. i 
cine, ami pim 
invisible, fim

m lines from ihe great Over-Soul the Infinite 
Spirit of nature which we enll Deity .an inspi

tlie angel-world', and whicli in its highest fiill- 
liess tils him i,o be tin1 Christ or divim- nms- 
si-ngev, diffusing Ilie divine inlhu-ni-i- in human 
life. This region is netive among all spiritual

• pies mid wise words make life more heavenly 
armiml ihem. I belicve'l hat in t he fill lire evo
lution of humanity il isdeslinvd Io bi-eolue a 
ciiiilrolling power.

tn my m-xl lecture 1 shall show how this 
sublime function of the pineal gland is illus-

old philosophy uf medi- , Yuu peiccive already I hat t he subjects of my

tion and diemical mrmigement. Moreover, I 
have proved a thim-and lime. Dial medicine 
act s by an ini Lildi- ihnieut, or energy, mid not 
by its ponderable •ubstame. ( onscquently 1

uiiza- divine influx as the Iliciue of tlie most cum-

life, brill spiritual, is really nf-

cmmei ted a ilh mat ter,
of physical substance. Ib ni i', if we adminis
ter the sp.iiitual substance ailImut tlie male- 
rial, we me in tlie highest line of, seient ific re; 
filmmint and progress; ami hence in shine 
cases a goM sphitual^mcdium may be worth
mure than twenty eulle

nmnity. hut shall say nothing nT present of 
relations to the angel-world.

The apparatus of this divine influx is

1m- 
mir

Ilie
gray matter of the brain, (birmost trnnsrend-

iml m-t by its mimuni 1 well as tire lowest elements of life. The pineal 
land is chiefly composed of this grnv substance.

which physiologists recognize as the indication 
of an act iveJunction belonging Io the st met tire. 
It is connected by small peduncles to the centre

and a .
little sugar of milk impregnated with the spirit ' 
of a medicine is giveuTiy Homeopathic praeti- । 
tinners—and statistics have convinced an insiu- i 
ance company that they arc twenty-live per 
cent, more siuce-sful limn Allopathic drug , 
dosers) , .

As the divine influx developed .life on tho

of the great stem of the psychic brain, the cere- 
, brum.

The psychic brain has a double stem, or 
I trunk, from which it is developed—the striated 
: body (corpora striata) and the oplie tlnilami, as 

they are called by anatomists (one thalamus 
for the right and one for the left hemisphere). 
The former is the more physiological or lowest 
part of the cerebrum, in which the mental en-

eurlh, so does every spiritmil itilliix advance ami ', ergy nrigihates commands to Ilie muveles. This 
elevate life. I have traced llie channels of this exists ahum in Ilie bininsof fishes, The latter
divine influx. 1 do not know what Swedenborg ■ (the thalami) are the stem of Ilie higher brain, 
has said on this subject, but I .know what I have . in which the moral',-tnd religions sentiments are 
found., ' loealed. The pineal gland is connected by its

Gall was too purely anatomie,a Ta nd material
istic in his tendencies to investigate hissnb-
ject. He had the misfortune of belonging to ; 
the old medical profession before liny step for i 
its reformation had been taken, and was him- ! 
self the pioneer reformer of its physiology.: 
That was a misfortune for him. 1 beg of ton, j

peduncles with the interior superior portion of 
the thnlmni, and thus transmits its energy (for, 
it has no nt her outlet) to those nobler elements 
of character which constitute the worth, the 
dignity and the happiness of man,

In these anatomical and psychic facts,(which 
bring us so near to heaven, J see an infinite

located in our city, 'having been engaged as as- 
sislant editor of tlie new spiritual paper, 77ir 
Turn Worlds,) delivered two very eloquent dis
courses at Frobisher Hall, No. 23 East 11th 
street, on Sunday, Sept, istli. His subject in 
the morning, ‘Evideni'es of a Future Life,’ and 
' Heredity,’in (lie evening, were handled in a 
masterly manner, and were enjoyed anil appre
ciated by largeand intelligent audiences.” Capt. 
Brown was to speak again at thesanic place, on 
Sunday morning, Sept. 2-ith, upon “The Life 
after Dentil,” and in tlie evening Mr. Henry E. 
Sharpe was announced to discourse on “Faith.” 
These meetings arc free to all. “On Sundays, 
Oct. 2d and !Hh, we shall listen to one well and 
favorably known over ail our country, Bro. 
Lyman C. Howe, who will, we are confident, 
meet the needs of a large class of Spiritualists 
and many others who are seeking spiritual 
fund ; and, last but in>t least, ou_Oct. Hilli, tlie 
old vigorous, philosophical veteran, the Hon. 
Warren Chase, from whom we expect, some of 
that sound, logical, spiritual thought that the 
thinking, portion of Spiritualists of to-day de
mand. Onr meetings are a snecess every way, 
and the efficient choir and congregational sing
ing help to make the services very enjoyable.” I

Coimwtk'iit. |
MERIDEN;—.1. W. Cadwell writes: “I pro-) 

)lose to bo included in your List of Lecturers, 
and think 1 may be aide todo some good for tlie 
glorious cause of Spiritualism. I am ready to 
make engagements with spiritual societies to 
give lectures on spiritual phenomena, Ac., and 
close, with sonic experiments in Mesmerism and 
Psychology. Probably few if any'have had a 
more varied and ini cresting experience with 
spiritual plienYimena than myself. I design to 
make my lectures self-sustaining by charging a 
very small admission fee and shilling the re
ceipts with the Society, which I think will be 
better for the Society than to engage a lecturer 
al unv stated price. I should not like any cn- 
gaaemetit. for less than three to ten nigbts, as I 
usually give at least six to twelve exhibitions 
of iiii'.merism on an average in each city I have 
visited ihiring I he last few years. My residence 
now is '.gii< ook Avenue, Meriden, Conn. Spirit
ual Societies wishing to make any arrangements 
fio- my sei viei s in New England or further west, 
can I'oiTc.poml by addressing me as above. If 
any Society n umies reference, I cannot, do bet
ter than icici- to the editor and proprietors of 
tlie Ihtiiiu r of Lipid, find Dr. a. H. Richardson.”

Ohio.
MO.VNT YEHNON.—Abraham Blair writes : 

“There are quite a number of mediums in' 
Mount Vernon, and also believers in tlie philos
ophy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism ; 
but tliey ariynmstly silent, and not active work
ers. For myself, in spite of all the dark clouds 
that may from time to time overshadow the 
mind ami spirit, I can firmly say that my faith 
lias never bei'ii stronger than it is at the present 
moment. I have enjoyed twenty years’ reading 
of the luminous pages of the Hannir of Litihl, 
the first journal that gave me anything liken 
rational solution of the phenomena. A mere 
•statement of facts and circumstances that at 
first seemed to be unexplainable by any known 
laws of nature, did not satisfy niy mind. Now, 
however, tlie field of investigation is widening, 
and our inclination to seek further information 
seems to lie about to be gratified. I have often
times felt my innermost emotions welling up 
toward you, Mr. Editor! and all your noble co- 
laborers, whose efforts are toward the highest 
good of mankind.”

Written tor tho Hannorot Light.
A HYMN TO MORNING.

BY BELLE BUSH.

Oli, Earth, how fair, how blessed thou art, 
Ami pleasant to behold,

When Morn along the eastern slopes 
Loops up her scarfs of gold I

Her rare and radiant tresses
Hide the starry crown of Night, 

And fall In shining ripples
Adown her robes of light.

Her smiles arc,on the mountains, . 
Where wave the northern pines, 

And o’er the mist-robed fountains 
A jewelled rainbow shines.

The east Is a sea of amber, 
Where cloud-ships come and go;

The west In a purple splendor 
Lights all tlie.scenes below.

O'er rock and rill and valley 
A rosy mantle rests, 

. Ami fauri- than the diamond 
Are the gems upon Earth’s breast.

And oh ! the blcssid sunlight 1 
flow cheerfully It falls

Alike on kingly palace 
And lowly cottage walls I

Oh, the beauty of the morning! 
How radiant anil how rare!

Ami oil! how sweet the voices 
That tremble on the air!

A song of Joy seems rising 
From every quivering leaf, 

Ami the lapse of rill and river 
Breathes uot a tone of grief.

With soft and gentle murmurs 
\ihigs every wind that blows, 

And something of a weird power 
Haunts every opening rose !

The green old woods are ringing 
With the antliein of the birds, 

And their inalln hymns are Joyous 
As the sound of loving words.

A song that Illis my being
With a calm anil pure delight

Seems, like a sweet-voiced angel, 
To welcome in Hie light!

Oh, Ilie nmslc of the morning!
How II llullls anil fills tlie air 

Till tin- echo that II wakens
Seems an answer In a prayer!

ft comes with Joy and gladness 
To many a household throng, 

And calls us forth to labor
With merriment and song.

When I look on so much beauty, 
All! I marvel al Die love

That has showered such blessings on us 
' From the pearly gates above 1

And I thank the Loving Father 
For the Joys of morning given, 

Yet more than all I thank him 
For the thoughts which lift to Heaven 1 

licMilcrc.Sciiiiiniry.

MBS. KATIE B. ROBINSON.
Soon after I arrived in tlie city I called at 2123 

Brandywine street, which for some twelve or 
more years past has been tho residence of this 
celebrated trance-medium, but learned that 
sho had not yet returned from her prolonged 
tour to Boston and other places in tho Eastern 
States. Some weeks afterwards 1 called again 
and found Mrs. Robinson at home, in fine spirits 
after her enjoyable visit abroad, and looking 
brighter and better in health than I had seen 
her for years. On the nextday I called and had 
a most.delightful stance with her, scores of niy 
spirit-friends being present, the world-renown
ed IVMte Feather among them of course. Dur- . 
ingall tho many years I have known Mrs. R., I 
think have seldom if ever witnessed a more 
beautiful exemplification, of Jier..Jteaven-^— 
spired gifts than was exhibited at this stance.

. Before leaving the house I had an interesting 
interview with her mother, a venerable lady 
of eighty or more years, who Ims been en
tirely blind for a long time, but still sees with 
her inner vision and converses with her friends 
from the other side of life, and has done so for 
many years, commencing long before the date 
of the rappings at Hydesville. Visitors of Mrs. 
Robinson should, if practicable, obtain an in
terview with this highly-gifted and interesting 
old lady.

During the remainder of my sojourn in the 
city 1 held ten private stances a week with Mrs. 
Robinson, all of which were satisfactory in an 
eminent degree. I also attended a public even
ing seance given at Mrs. R.’s by P.L. 0. A. Keel
er, with which sho was highly pleased, especial
ly as ifhnd the effect to convince her skeptical 
husband (a disbeliever heretofore) of tho genu
ineness of the physical phenomena, there per
formed in the light, th,at usually occur only at 
dark seances. Apart from her wonderful medi
umship Mrs. Robinson is a lady of refinement 
and culture, deserving the respect and en
couragement of every true Spiritualist, be
cause of her charitable disposition and her un
aided, heroic efforts to maintain in comfort her 
infirm husband and mother.

I have in another art icle given some of my ex
periences at several of Mr. Keeler’s seances in 
Philadelphia, and also with Henry 0. Gordon 
(with the exception of the last two I attended at 
Mr. Gordon’s), therefore I will not now dwell 
upon them further than to repeat that I know 
them both to be gifted with wonderful medi- 
umistic powers of various kinds, including that 
highest grade of all—/bm materialization.
MUS. EUGENIE BEST —A NEWLY DEVELOPED 

MATEHIALIZINt; MEDIUM.
’For some years I have been convinced that it 

is mainly from the evidence conveyed to the 
three senses of seeing, feeling and hearing, as 
manifested through tlie culminating phase*of 
the spirit phenomena,/om materialization, that 
the workilsJtb be brought to a full knowledge

\

4

promise for humanity. I see that as the earthJf you have any iiilliieiiee over young men, never • ........- ■ - -----
to allow them to go to an allopathic school of ; ls cold and barren When the lays of the sun are 
medicine to bo crammed with bigotry and igno- | excluded, so is humanity cold and worthless 

when Hie divine light is dimmed or excluded,ranee, mentally ruined for life unless they have ! 
extraordinary independence of thought. The I 
career of Gall was limited by this influence and j 
the influence of German skepticism. He looked I 
to the external rather than to the internal, and • 
by his methods of investigation on the ernninm j 
lie could not reach the interior of the brain, as , 
by his philosophy he could not reach the soul. ’ 
Swedenborg, beginning with the soul, did not j 
reach down to a proper and complete anatomy; ' 
and Gall, beginning in anatomy, did not reach 1 
up to the independent life of the soul. There i 
was a vast territory between them,unexplored. ’ 
Tlie entire temperate zone of life bet ween the 
God-side and tlie Nature-side was but. little 
known/ Nor had Swedenborg made a completey 
and correct survey of the God-side, as we find . 
many errors in his teachings,where imagina
tion and theology misled him. Nor had Gall' 
completely surveyed the Nature-side, for lie 1 
overlooked all the physiological functions of

and man descends to the likeness of the lower 
end of the animal kingdom, in which the pineal 
gland is absent.

But ns nil powers,, inclinations and organs 
may be cultivated until they grow into pre
dominance, this element and divine channel of 
spiritual development may increase under spir
itual culture until the entire earth becomes a 
suburban garden for the angels of celestial 
cities, who would be our daily companions even 
now if we were worthy of their companionship.

Wlialefcr is possible Io one is possible Io the en- 
lirefiiniiln of num. and we know that the angels 
in former times, and in modern times also, have 
walked with men in visible forms, and spoken 
with audible voices. We know that angelic and' 
dj/nrepowers have so inspired and st rengthened 
a few of the nobler sons of men that the honest 
record of their wondrous deeds and healing
powers is regarded by many as merely a super- 
stiiions fable. Bui we know its truth," wo know 
that what has been called miracle is in progress 
to-day in many favored spots. These so-called 
miracles arc tlie blossoming of heavenly flowers 
in human life, and though they hiav be’rare 
exotics to-day, they shall fill the earth in time. 
This is the prophecy of that inspiration whichthe brain, and knew nothing of Sakuoiisomv, 

though he appreciates it grandly »°"> and lias . co,nes |)V inj|ux' to the interior of the bmin and 
expressed his sentiments to mo in his own cm- ■ interior of the soul—a loving and sustaining 

. phatieway. Lsentiment.-' •
(In forth, my soul, to all tlie race of men, 
Epllft the fallen anil Illume the dark;
And from the caverns of the spirit’s death 
Haise nil to Ilh; anil Joy the fallen soul, 
For night, ami ulinini. and discord dire shall fly 
Before the incoming soul of beauty, life 
And boundless love.

In.this comparatively unexplored region ly 
find that there is really a Divine influx into the
human constitution, and that it flows into a delj- j 
cate interior structure whicli lies at the basis | 
of human development. i

Missouri.
SHELBINA.— C. G. Brown writes: “The 

message published in the. Hanner of Lipid of 
the 10th Sept, from Agnes Brown is one of the 
best, and is truly characteristic of her. She 
was unselfish' in her desires here, and is better 
enabled to move onward and upward in accord
ance with the law of eternal progression. May 
God and his spirits bless all noble mediums, 
especially. Miss Shelliamer, for the immortal 
truths expressed through them, and the en
couragement given to us by their ministrations 
to bear this lifejs struggles. Thanks, my broth
ers, for your noble and zealous labors in this 
highest of all movements to benefit humanity. 
No doubter in our ranks, or out of it, can de
prive us or cause us to doubt the glorious mes
sages as published in the noble Aunner.” ,

Wisconsin.
RACINE.—E. Stebbins writes Unit Racine 

In a population of 17,000, adding, ” If any me
diums traveling in the West will look in upon us, 
and help open the eyes of the spiritually blind, J 
will entertain them free of'cost,and ni'ikc an ef
fort with tlieaid of others to awaken a new in
terest in'Spiritualism in this city and its vicin
ity.”

Michigan.
<£REENV1LLE.-J. w. writes t "A Society of 

Spiritualists was organized in this place last 
summer. Meetings have been held fortnightly, 
each time with increased interest. Prof. J. W. 
Kenyon, pf Beaver Dam, "Wis., is now with us, 
giving a course of lectures on Spiritualism. He 
is a free and easy speaker, and gives good sound.

michigan Medinins* Medical Associ
ation.

To Iho Editor or tho Bunner of Light:
The adjourned Annual Meeting of tho above 

Association took place nt Battle Creek, Aug. 
isth-21st, in conjunction with tlioAiinnal Camp- 
Meeting of the State Association of Spiritual
ists and Liberalists. The Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, 
President, occupied the chair, Mrs. M. E. 
French, of Greenville, acting as Secretary pro 
tem. After a general welcome had been ex- 
clulnged the usual routine business was gone 
through, which was followed by various ameud- 
mthits to tlie by-laws, of a reformatory charac
ter, among others a change in the membership- 
fee to one dollar per annum, any person of good 
moral character being eligible, irrespective of 
locality. Dr. J. A. Marvin, of Detroit, offered 
tho following, which was adopted:

Resolved, “ That a committee of three be ap
pointed to take into consideration the desira
bility of institutingaMagnetic Medical College, 
to be national in character, and that they be 
authorized and empowered to adopt such means 
and make such arrangements in the mattbr as 
they deem best, and report such action at the 
next meeting of ‘tho Association.”

Several applicants for diplomas were in at- 
■tendance, who were subjected to a rigid exam
ination in Hie various branches of medicine and 
magnetism by the Board of Censors. Diplomas 
were granted to practicing physicians from Cali
fornia, Pennsylvania, Missouri and Michigan.

In the election of officers the 'following were 
reelected : Rev. Charles A. Andrus, of Flush
ing, President; Dr. A. W. Edson, of Lansing, 
Treasurer; A. E. Nugent, of Lansing) Secreta
ry. Dr. Win. Bicks, of Rockford, was-chosen 
Yice President, and Dr. Wm. E. Choate, of Jack- 
son, took the place of Dr. M, B. Sheets on the 
Board of Censors. " *

The meeting throughout was highly success 
fid .and very enthusiastic, all being well pleased 
with the rapid progress made in the building up 
of the undertaking. Practicing physicians of 
the new school and mediums generally are do
ing their utmost to further its interests and se
cure for it that recognition it so justly, deserves, 
realizing the necessity of combining for their 
own protection and the formation of a future 
grand and useful institution.

Tho Board of Censors will meet at intervals, 
as the application for diplomas may warrant.

A. E. Nugent, Sec.

of tlie immortal destiny of tlie soul of man. 
Hitherto it has made but limited progress in v 
both America and England, from the fact that 
the human instruments used for form material 
ization by tho angels have been assailed with 
such bitter persecution, both from within and 
without the. spiritual ranks (particularly the 
former), that there have been few qualified me
diums found willing tv meet the terrible sacri
fices that were involved in tlie practice and dec
laration of their semi-divino gifts. So severe 
has been the ordeal tho mediums for form ma
terialization have been compelled to pass 
through, that even our spirit friends at one time 
were evidently doubtful of their being able to 
accomplish their designed work for humanity, 
from Ilic lack of human instruments willing to 
submit to the obloquy and odium that were 
poured out on their unresisting beads. This 
went so far that some two or more years ago 
tho alleged spirit of Theodore Parker, com- 
municating with po through tlie organism of 
an entranced private medium (unknown to the 
world), said that unless true Spiritualists should * 
everywhere arise and protect their material- ’ ■
izing mediums froih tho assaults that were 
being made upon them, their angel guides 
would be obliged to withdraw them from the 
field of labor, and the cause of Spiritualism 
would lie put back an hundred years. It looks 
to me now as though tlie culminating point of 
danger bus pdssed, and so many new mediums 
for materialization are being developed and en
tering the field, that the angels will bo able to 
overcome all obstacles, and establish the now 
science of form materialization on a firm and, 
enduring basis. Among many ‘other newly 
developed instruments used by tlie angels for 
form materialization, I chanced, whilst in Phil
adelphia, to meet Mrs. Eugenie Best, a dis
tinguished spirit medium for sketching'and 
drawing. Learning that Mrs. Best had recently 
for the first time entered a cabinet for the pur- 
pdso of obtaining form materializations, in 
which she had been very successful, I solicited ‘ 
the privilege of attending a special stance, to 
be hold at the residence of Col. S. P. Kase, (of 
whose family she was then a guest,) on the 11th 
of May, 1881.” The circle of friends present was 
small and harmonious, and the manifestations 
that ensued were of high order.

Among other forms, what purported to be Joan 
of Arc came just without the folds of the cabi- 

' net arrayed in a most beautiful white robe, over- 
laid with glittering spangles of silver. She 
permitted each and all of the company in turn 
to approach the.cabinet and inspect her features 
and dress. -

Soon after Joan of Arc retired, a youthful bal
let girl came out arrayed in an exceedingly tasty 
bloomer costume, and amused the company some 
minutes in dancing with infinite grace in the 
space between the cabinet and circle of sitters. 
To all appearance she was a real ballet girl 
of the stage, and I think probably the character 
of the interlude she personified might have been , 
interpreted by any sitters in the circle who were 
well posted in operatic and theatrical perform
ances. On one occasion she came near to where

iefrtmSlippored foot
toward me so that I touched itwith my hand. ..

I

I sat and threw out her dell

1 had arranged with Mrs, Best on Sunday, the 
Sth; to hold this seance on Tuesday, the 10thr 
On Monday, the hth,,nt a private seance with 
Mr. Fletcher, my daughter Gertrude came and 
requested that I would obtain two flowers, 
one yhito and the other red, and wear them in. 
my bosom or a button-hole on the next evening 
at Mrs. Best’s materializing stance. In the: 
meantime a friend called and invited me to take 
a drive with him that afternoon through Fair
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mount Park., The weather was very hot, the 
thermometer being in the nineties in Wissalilck- 
en Valley, and I did not get back to Philadel
phia until nearly night. In my haste to get to. 
Col. Kase’s in time for the stance, I entirely for
got my daughter’s request concerning the flow
ers, nor did I recollect it until some time after 
the manifestations began. After the ballet girt 
retired, the guide of the medium called me by 
name and asked me where those things were that 
my daughter requested me to bring with me for 
a special purpose. I answered that in my hurry 
that afternoon I had entirely forgotten to bring 
the flowers she requested. The guide answered 
that my daughter was very sorry, and I repeat
ed my apology. Directly after Gertrude herself 
stepped-out of the cabinet and beckoned to me 
to come to' her. I did so, and whilst I was re
peating with some emotion my regret at liaving 
forgotten lier flowers, she handed to me a small 
bouquet of roses and other flowers, and bid mo 
good night. Doubtless my daughter had some 
particular object in asking mo to bring the flow
ers with me, which would have appeared had I 
done so,

In conclusion, I will say that I think Mrs. 
Best promises to be a materializing medium of 
the highest order, provided she is careful as to 
the quality of the persons sho admits into her 
seance room,
SEANCE WITH A. H. PHILLIPS, SLATE-WRITING 

MEDIUM.
On Friday, May.Gth, I called, by appointment, 

at Mrs. Maxwell’s, 1208 Mount Vernon street, 
with two gentlemen (personal friends of mine) 
to witness some of the phenomena that occur in 
the presence of Mr. Phillips. I may here re
mark that some years ago I held a stance in 
New York, at noonday, with Dr. Henry Slade,- 
at which many extraordinary slate-writing and 
other tests of spirit-power were given, some of 
which were not surpassed by anything of tho 
kind that had then been published.

Again, some one or two years after, I attend
ed an evening stance in New York, at Dr. Slade’s, 
in company with alady friend, the three only be
ingpresent. Among many marvelous things that 
occurred was tho following-: Dr. Slade bit from 
a slate-pencil a piece of tho sizo of a grain of 
rye and laid it near tho edge of the bare table, 
directly opposite to where I was sitting, and 
immediately under the full beams of a centre- 
table light which stood within ten dr twelve

I pulled out a drawer directly against where I 
was sitting, and therein, on the top of a pile of 
old letters and other waste paper, I found tho 
missing half sheet with the identical fitting 
corner torn off, and a message on it signed by 
one of my daughters. I examined the drawer 
closely, and found it perfect in all its parts, 
and shutting closely against tho under side 
of tho top of tho table, and I know it had 
not been opened during tho sitting except 
when 1 drew it out myself. This spirit 
sleight-of-hand trick, or by whatever name it 
maybe called, 1 think, in respect to passing 
matter through matter, at least, exceeded any
thing that I had witnessed in tho presence of 
Dr. Slade — though he has done many more 
wonderful things since — Mrs. Hardy or Mr. 
Powell, as before described.

At Mr. Phillips’s seance, each one of tho four 
present (including the medium,) sat on separate 
sides of a square table. Mr. P. has a curious 
gift of writing two ways in one—I think upside 
down and backward. Ho is also gifted with clair
voyant and other spiritual powers. After many 
extraordinary exhibitions of his several spirit
ual gifts, Mr. Phillips sponged clean and wiped 
dry both sides of two small slates, which, after 
wo had all examined to our satisfaction (with
out a microscope, however), ho laid close beside 
each other directly in tho middle of the table. 
After sitting in silence a short time, wo all 
heard a scratching apparently on tho under side 
of the slate lying at my loft. This, excited our 
curiosity, as we knew there was no pencil or’ 
writing instrument of any kind either beneath 
on tho top, or beside either of the slates. Wo 
all listened attentively, and each could have 
taken oath that the sounds proceeded from be
neath tho slato on my left. When the sounds 
ceased, I was requested to examino the slates. 
I, of course, took up the one on my loft, which 
to the surprise of us all was found to.be entirely 
clean, just as it was when laid down. I then 
turned over tho slato on the right, and found a 
sentence written upon it in a very plain hand. 
It read as follows :

“My Deahest Fatiieb: Onco more 1 have 
the pleasure of communicating with you. Tffis 
time in a very different manner than I am wont. 
God bless you. Gebtbude."

inches of the fragment-of pencil. He next 
sponged and wiped a slate clean and dry, and 
laid it directly over the pencil, Wo then took 
each other’s hands, and, being clasped, placed 
all six in plain sight of each and all, on the table.

Whilst thus situated and engaged in conver
sation a scratching was plainly heard, as if 
some one was writing on tho lower side of tho 
slate. To this wo all listened attentively, and 
until a loud rap on the table indicated to us 

. that the writing was done. Upon this I turned 
over the slato -qnd read a communication ad
dressed to me by one of my spirit-family, writ
ten in a fine and faultloss hand, in- close lines, 
as straight as they could have been drawn with 
a rule, and covering tho entire slate, which was 
of the usual school-boy’s size. The light had 
from the beginning to the end of tlio stance been 
kept at full height.

Again, I once attended, by invitation, an ama
teur stance at Mrs. Jolin Hardy’s, in Boston, at 
which the late Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, Dr. Bartol, and a number of 
other gentlemen, including one or more report
ers, were present. Tlio seance was held expressly 
for the exhibition of the slate-writing phenom
ena. After-the company were arranged around 
an oblong table, Mr. Owen produced two slates 
coupled together with hinges, and passed them 
around to be examined ny the company, re
marking that he had bought tlio slates new that 
day and had them arranged expressly for that 
evening’s experiment. After the slates had 
been satisfactorily Inspected by all, Mr. Owen 
took a key from his vest-pocket and locked them 
fast together. They wore then handed to Mrs. 
Hardy, who, after putting a short piece of pen
cil on them, held them in her left hand beneath 
tho table, her right being clasped in that of her 
next neighbor. The light (which hitherto had 
been at its full height) was now turned nearly 
out, and all the company, holding each other’s 
hands, sat in silence. Within a very short time 

’ a scratching, as if of a pencil, was heard under 
tho table near where tho medium was sitting. 
On a given signal (by rapping) the light was 
again turned on, and Mrs. Hardy handed tho 
slates, with tlio pencil still on them, to Mr. Owen. 
He, in turn, after inspecting a moment, passed- 
them round' to tho company. Tho upper 
slate had the following words plainly inscribed 
on its surface: “Wo have written on tho in
side.” The slates being returned to Mr. Owen, 
he took from his vest pocket a key and unlocked 
in plain sight of all and directly passed them 
around the table to be again inspected by the 
company. There was quite a lengthy sentence 
written on ono of the inside surfaces of the 
slates, the import of which I do not now re
member. In some respects I think this speci
men of spirit slate-writing rather excelled any
thing of tho kind I witnessed at Dr. Slade’s.

Again, I once attended a stance held in full 
daylight by Mr. Powell, tlio finger-writing me
dium ; and after several exhibitions of his mys
terious gift the medium took my right forefin
ger in his hand, and, without touching (other
wise) the surface of a clean-washed slato that 
lay on a table before us, he wrote a sentence 
with my naked finger, which was exactly du
plicated a little beneath in less legible charac
ters, but still plainly, to be deepihered. This 
-phenomenon was repeated several times. Final
ly my forefinger became a little irritated by 
use, and *as he took it for tho last time in his 
hand, and was just about to commence writing 
on the slate, I said to.him, “Take the middle 
finger.” Without a moment’s hesitation Mr, 
Powell shifted his hand to my middle finger, 
and, keeping his own hand entirely away from 
the slate, he repeated the double writing feat 

., the same as lie had done before.
In respect to the double writing, without any 

visible ink or material of any kind to perform 
even the single line with, I think this feat of 
slate-writing, if anything, rather exceeded Mrs. 
Hardy’s astonishing performance.

Again, about a year ago I sat alone with 
Henry 0, Gordon, at 691 North 13th street, 
Philadelphia, to test his slate-writing spiritual 
powers. After the usual phases of writing on 
and under the table had been gone through 
with, Mr. Gordon handed me a half sheet of 
large-sized letter paper and asked me to put a 
private mark on it. I did so by tearing off one 
corner and putting the little piece in my vest 
pocket! Mr. G. then held the half sheet, togeth
er with a lead pencil, in his right hand (his left 
being on the top of the table meanwhile), just un
der the edge of the table next to where he wa^ 
sitting. Directly he took his hand from under 
the table and asked me to look beneath it. I did 
so, but could see no sign of the missing sheet. 
“Look," said he, “in the drawer before you."

In respect to Ilie writing beneath tlio slato 
laid fiat on the table being performed without 
a pencil, coupled with the ventriloquial phenom
enon of tho transfer of sound, I think this speci
men of slate-writing goes a little beyond any
thing I witnessed in the presence of the differ
ent slate-writing mediums I have instanced. A 
question having been started as to who the 
spirits were that picked our pockets at this se
ance, it was written through tho hand of tho 
medium: f
“I took it out of my father’s pocket. I also 

took tlio eye-glasses out of Mr. S---- ’s pocket. 
I understand the philosophy better than some 
spirits do. Gebthude.”

After some other exhibitions of the phenom
ena, it was written beneath tho slato as before 
(minus tho transfer of sounds):

“ We must leave you now; we have exhausted 
the power. I will come to you to-night. Good 
bye, bye. Geuthude.”

to my query the spirit intimated that both liis 
father, Robert B, Ninturii, and bis uncle, Thus. 
It Minturn, were present with him. It was 
but a few days before this that! read in the 
public papers, that on or about the ath April 
John W. Minturn, a partner of the well-known 
extensive banking and shipping house of 
“Grinnell. Minturn it Co.,” of New York, had, 
shortly after his return home with his family, 
after an extensive tour and prolonged residence 
in Europe, shot himself dead with a rille-ball 
in his private office at the Company's place of 
business. Mr. Minturn was in the prime of life 
(about forty-two years of age), was apparently 
otherwise in good health, and in a most pros
perous business, being the individual possessor, 
it. is said.ofsoiuomillions of dollars. Jie wnstlio 
husband and father of a loved and happy family, 
and other ways attended with every luxurious 
appanage and serial surrounding that could 
tend to the promotion of happiness and the en
joyment of earth-life in a most’eminent,degree. 
Under such circumstances there ran he no 
doubt (as it is alleged by those who knew him 
best) that the commission of the act was the re
sult of a suddeiraberration of mind.

John W. Minturn was a son of the late Rob^ 
ert Bowno Minturn, a first cousin of my late 
wife, Frances Minturn. I was personally ac
quainted with tho father, but have never seen 
tho son to know him; certainly not since ho 
was a small boy, when I may have seen him in 
our families’ occasional interchange of social 
calls. It was doubtless on this account that his 
materialized spirit was so pertinacious in its en
deavors to get me to note the peculiar cut and 
disposal of his beard, that I might, when I next 
visited New York, make use of the fact as a 
means of identifying him through his personal 
friends in that city. During his earth-life Rob
ert B. Minturn was a very prominent and influ
ential communicant and member of the Episco
pal church. It was not long,' however, after bis 
passage to the other world that be camo to mo 
in New York through tho mediumship of that 
queenly trance medium, tho late Mrs. Juliette 
T. Burton, formerly of Richmond, Ya. This 
first communication was followed by many oth
ers through the same medium (several of which 
have appeared in print), and subsequently It. B. 
Minturn has communicated with me quite often 
through the instrumentality of many other me
diums. In fact, heseems to have attached him
self, and to have become, as it were, an initi
ated member of my family spirit circle, with 
whom ho is almost always present when they 
manifest to mo their presence, whether at ma
terializing seances, or others. I have been thus 
prolix on this particular manifestation for rea
sons that will appear in the sequel, especially 
when I come to speak of the medium, Alfred 
James.

[Concluded in our ne.rl.j

On the evening of the same d^y (Friday, 6th 
of May) I attended a public seance at Henry 
0. Gordon’s. There were but two other visitors 
present beside myself, both of them gentlemen 
from some place a distance from the city. Al
though /he medium was much depressed, still 
several spirits manifested their presence, some 
of them quite satisfactorily. After rather a 
short stance Mr. Shaddock, tho Controlling 
Spirit Conductor of tho circle camo as usual 
outside the cabinet, and addressed a few sen
tences to us, as he is wont to do when ho an
nounces tho close of tho circle. My daughter 
Gertrude had not manifested her presence, as 
she told me she should do a few hours before 
when I was with Mr. Phillips.

My daughter’s non-appearance, however, did 
not disturb mo.in the least, as I have been long 
aware that the plans of our spirit friends are 
liable to bo interfered with by. circumstances 
and conditions beyond their control, very much 
as those of mortals are. But now, just as 1 was 
expecting to see the medium emerge from the 
cabinet, as is his usual wont at tho stage of 
affiairs then transpiring, out rushed my daugh
ter Gertrude, on tho quick run, and throwing 
herself into my arms, embraced and smothered 
me (so to say) with kisses. Sho then led mo to 
the cabinet, and standing partly within it en
gaged in a prolonged colloquy with mo, every 
word of which was distinctly pronounced in a 
16ud whisper. G. expressed regret at my leav
ing the city, and said she would like to come to 
Mr. Gordon’s circles after I was gone, and 
speaking in words and tone more expressive of 
sorrow than anger, said sho would., do so, but 
feared her manifestations might be subjected to 
a like- misconstruction as had been passed on 
the communication she had recently addressed 
to me at the Danner of Light Circle-Room in 
Boston.

Notwithstanding my daughter’s hesitating, 
misgivings I encouraged her to come to Mr, 
Gordon’s circles after I should leave the city, 
and if sho does so I would esteem it a favor if 
some of the company present would drop a line 
on the subject addressed to mo at South Ports
mouth, Rhode Island. I had scarcely regained 
my seat after Gertrude closed the curtain, 
when it was re-opened by her spirit-uncle, 
Thomas R. Minturn, whoso striking counte
nance, eyes, superabundant grey beard and gen
eral expression it was impossible to mistake 
even at the distant seat I occupied. I went to 
the cabinet, when “Tom” shook me cordially 
by the hand and soon after closed the curtain. 
I remained standing beside the curtain, expect
ing Mr. Minturn would make a second appear
ance; but almost immediately after he closed 
the curtain it was drawn aside again, and there 
stood before me, in form as vivid, distinct and 
natural as life (so to speak), a remarkably gen
teel looking man of middle age, arrayed in 
dark, fashionably-cut costume. He did not 
speak, but looked most earnestly and express
ively into my face, as if desirous of recognition. 
After namingseveral deceased individuals with
out getting any affirmative response from the 
materialized spirit-form, the thought suddenly 
struck me that tho complexion and general 
cast of the facial features before me bore a re
semblance to the Minturn family, of New 
York—the only family, I think, in the United 
States who thus spell their name. Said I, “Can 
this be John W. Minturn ? ” The form before 
me repeatedly bowed in hearty affirmation of 
the name. I . had suggested, and directly com
menced manipulating a lengthy and nicely-, 
trimmed moustache. This .he. would pass 
through his fingers and thumb as ho bent Ills' 
head toward me with an earnest expression of 
countenance, evidently indicative of a wish 
that I should note the character of his features 
minutely, and especially the peculiarity of 
his moustache, which was quite long and grace
fully curled, his chin and apart of his upper lip 
being smooth and closely-shaven. In answer

®r“ Inspired by tho " bld gold day," Tuesday, 
Sept, lith, some patient antiquarian has un
earthed tlio following paragraph, which is given 
to the reader for what it is worth—which is but 
little, save as a literary curiosity:

“Tin: End of the Woki.d.—/’rognimmo of that 
intercMiKj event, us arranged by an Italian. Leo
nardo Arutlne, an Italian of tho fourteenth century, 
predicted the end of th? world for tho 15th of Novem
ber, 1S81. Behold the exact programme of this catas-„ 
troplie which will soon (?) happen :

• Nov. 1.—Tim ocean will overflow Its shores. Nov. 2. 
—The earth will Im soaked with wafer. Nov. a—TJio 
llsh In the rivers will die. Nov. 4.—All tho water fowl 
andllsh will die. Nov. 5.—The birds lu the air will die. 
Nov. <i.—The bouses will fall down. Nov. T.—Tim 
rooks will fall down. Nov. s.—Tho earth will tremble. 
Nov. !>.—The mountains will fall down. Nov. in.-The 
men will become speechless. Nov. 11.—The tombswill 
open. Nov. 12.—The stars will fall. Nov. 13.—AU the
men and all women will die. .—The heavens
will disappear, anil the land will be m> more,’" [On 
Nov; 15 of course Gabriel plays bls trump according 
to previous atraugements.]

——-------------------- ------ ^o^ . . -------

E-f ’,As we cannot take up a drop of water 
from the Atlantic, and find in that drop the 
How of Ilie tides the lifting up of billows, the 
power that, floats all the ships of a thousand 
ports ami the soft and loud music of calm and 
storm : as, to see.the ocean, we must, grasp it 
all in its rocky bed, bordered by emit incuts, so 
we cannot, in the face <>f a dying infant, or in 
the adversity of a good man, see Ilie govern
ment of the love of God. It has boundaries 
wider than these. IVc must, wait, ami, what 
the Heel ing momentl.s of man deny, ask the great; 
years of (hid to bring. The tides of the mind, 
the deep music of human waters, cannot be 
seen in thedrop of life.—Pro/'. Swing of Chicago.
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PUBLIC SEANCES AT LAKE PLEASANT.

Ono of tho most satisfactory mediums in tho 
camp is Mrs. Nellie Nelson, of Boston, whoso 
control, an Indian maiden called “ Maggie,"lias 
convinced many persons by seances held in the 
public hall on Tuesday and Friday mornings. 
The writer, in a long experience in Ilie phe- 
nomona of Spiritualism, has seen but low medi
ums who are her equal in Ibis department of 
work. Names of persons and towns, and inci
dents in the earth-life of tho spirit, arc given 
with a clearness and positivnness that brings 
conviction at once. Her public circles attract 
largo audiences, and are doing much good. 
Among many others, sho gave tho following on 
Friday, Aug. 26th:

'• A spirit who passed away a year ago at On
set Bay is here, and wants to send word to her 
undo and aunt. Heniamo is Barbara Wood.” 
(Recognized by Mrs. Nash.)

A child-spirit, described as very beautiful, 
camo and gave the name of Gertie S. Hopkins. 
She camo to Mrs. Hopkins, of Utica, N. Y. 
She brought, said the medium, a beautiful bas
ket of flowers and laid it in her mother’s lap; 
then went to her sister Minnie, who sat in an
other part of the hall; came back to her moth
er, and said, “ Ma, grandma is here,” and told 
how tho old lady passed to tho other home a 
yeay ago. Tho child-spirit also brought with 
her Col. Wm. II. Reynolds, whom tho medium 
described as a beautiful spirit. The descrip
tion was recognized by a large circle of friends 
present. Tho medium's control then said,.“ 1 
go to your homo in Utica with this child-spirit, 
who recognizes her playthings, and particular
ly. a pair of shoes that she, wore.” Mrs. II. and 
her daughter Minnie said tho facts were cor
rect, and that tile medium had no means of 
knowing anything about these matters.

Dr. John Scott, formerly of. New Yoik, came 
to a lady in the audience who lives in Westfield, 
Mass., and said he had treated this lady in 
Brooklyn, N. Y,, and gave other facts which 
were recognized.

A spirit who had committed suicide, camo and 
tried to get control of the medium, and was re
ferred to by the medium's control as a “spirit 
in prison” (alluding to :l conversational meet
ing held on the ground where this question was 
considered: “Spirits in prison—what can we 
do to liberate them?”) and said more attention 
should be given by mediums for the emancipa
tion of such spirits.

“Rosa Waterman” came and said she fell 
from a vyindow of a high building in New York 

(City, and was killed ; that her mother was'a 
fnedium. । This was corroborated by persons 
who knew of the fact.

Angie, Rosa and Daisy Howard came to send 
a message by “ Chief Nichols ” to their papa 
and mamma in Brooklyn, N. Y., which was to 
tell them that they were “happy—so happy,” 
and that they were in their old home and 
played as they did before they passed to spirit
life, and said: “Tell papa and mamma not to 
grieve for us; we copie laden with flowers for 
them.”

A spirit came who said ho did not believe in 
“this stuff” before he died. Said he was from 
Worcester, Mass.—Ethan Allen—made pistols— 
his son William continued the business. Said 
he wished to send a message to his wife not to 
move out of tho house where she lived. Said 
he passed out suddenly, and there had been 
trouble among his relatives about his property. 
Recognized, and a lady said she would convey 

^he message. - ,
Among other things said by the controlling 

spirit, was a rebuke.bccau.se Spiritualistshad 
an “ Orthodox preach-man ” when they passed 
to the spirit-home, saying that this was all 
wrong. I give only a small part of what oc-
'curred at this stance. S..B. Nichols.

Lake Pleasant, August, 1881.
[The editor can hear testimony to the remark

able facility with which spirits are able to give 
names and oilier evidences of identity through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Nelson—having attend
ed one of her public stances at the camp, the 
developments of which were truly surprising 
and convincing to many.]

Secretary, 36 West4Mi street. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2 r. m, Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton, 
Guardian. J

PORTLAND* ME.-The People's Spiritual Meeting Is 
held each Sunday ntteriioon and evening al Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block. Congress street, at 2S and W o'clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices of the Society, will address il. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-7Vie First -Association.of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at lob; a. m. 
and 7S p.m, at the hall c<»nierSprlng Gai den and nth sin-eta.

The Keystone Association of Spiritualists imhh a Spir
itual Conference every Sunday at 2'$ r. M.nt the hall cor
ner Spring Garden and sth si reels. Ev rybody welcome.

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences.every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and circles hi 
tho evening, at Thompson-streel Church, below Front. 
James Manor* president; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

MAN FRANCISCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society hold* a conference and seance every Bunday nt 2 
f, M,. at Ixora Hall. No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures ami seance In the evening. Tim 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the snmu hail al 
to a. m. .

MANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday nt ('nine's Hull. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday al same hall at I’# r. m. As
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.

‘ Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector* Mrs. Emma Bearvens. *

MALEM. MAMM.-ConferenfiLor lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and7 i\ m. H. G. Hoojier, President.

VINELAND* N. J.—Meetings am held every Sunday 
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Mrs. 
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Pro- 
gressivu Lyceum meets at 12S P» M. Charles E. Greene, 
Conductor,

WORCENTER, MAMM.-Meetings are held al. St. 
George’s Hull, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7H
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN, V. IT.-The Brooklyn Spiritualist So- 

ciety holds meetings at Everett Hall. 398 Fulton street, 
every Sunday, at 3 and 7J4 p. m. H. W. Benedict, Presi
dent. Regular speaker, Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr, Conference 
Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock,

BEVERLY* MASS.-Tho Spiritualists' Union holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2^ and 7 r. m., in Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw* Treasurer and 
Secretary. Tho public cordially invited.

CLEVELAND. OIIIO.-Tho First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly in WcRgor- 
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets* at 7^ 
F. m. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same place 
at 10W a. m. Thomas Lees, Conductor; Mrs. P. T. Rich, 
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially invited free. 
Correspondence or tho above Societies can bo addressed to 
Tillie H. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland* O.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meetsjevery Sunday, at 7W r. M.. at 75 
South Washington street. Inspirational speaking. Dr. J. 
L.-Enos* President; Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-Presi
dent; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

HANNON. MASS.—Regular meetings are'held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood* President; Mrs. Imogen0 
McClellan* Secretary: Mr^ Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS. INIL-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seekersmeets for religious service atSGW East Market street, 
every Sunday aU 2H and 7Z^ F. m. J. It. Buell, President; 
S. D. Knell, Secretary. *

LYNN. MASS.—Meetings aro held in Mechanics’Hall, 
100 Market street, every Sunday* at 12 m, and GM f. m., un
der direction of Dr. George Burdett.

The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’ 
Hall* 30 Market street. G. W. Fowler, President.

LEOMINSTER. MANN.-Mectings are hold every other 
Sunday In Allen's Hall* at 2 and 0W o'clock F. sl F. L. 
Haskell. President; Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Corresponding 
Secretary.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 21*. m. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main 
stneL All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.

MANCHESTER. N. H. —Spiritualist Society holds 
Bublic circles every Sunday at 6M f. m. In Its hall, No. 14 

pera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery. Presi
dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President; G. F. KumrUt,* 
Secretary, i

NEW YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall, 
55 West 33d street, at 10)i a. m. and 7M r* M. J. A. COzIno*

bn. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129. Lewiston. Me.
i Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. Priegel* Stanberry. Mo. . ‘ "
LykandehH. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass, 
Mils. C. L. V. Richmond, Gl Union Park Place, Chlca- 

go. in.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy. Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley* Gurnee, III.
M. L.Sherman, trancespinker* box 1205. Adrian,Mich. 
Mrs. A dim eM. Stevens, inspirational. Claremont. N.H; 
Mrs. K. K. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass. 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mns. P. W. Stephens, trance. Sacramento, Cal, 
John M. Spear, 2210 Mount Vernon st.* Philadelphia,Pa. 
Mns. S. A. SMITH. I mure Speaker. Athol, Mass.
Gilek B. Stebbins, 2W Henry street,'Detroit, Mich..
Du. II. B. Stokhb, 29UndlamiTlace, Boston. Mass. ' 
Juliet H. Severance, M. D.,Milwaukee, Wis.
Mns. Julia a. B, Seiver. Tampa. Fla.
James H, Shepard, South Acworth. N. H.
Mrs. Almira W. smith. Portland, Me.
Mns. L. A. F. Swain,Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. Heaveh. inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, We.vmduth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. julia,A. Spaulding. 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
C. W. Stewart, Genova Lake, WIs.
E, W. Slossun, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Mns. IL T. Steahns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational* Chelsea, Mass.
Henhy E. Sharpe, 207^ East tith street. New York City. 
Mrs. Fanny W. Sanhurn, trance, Scranton, Pa.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 West 

Randolph street. Chicago, III.
Mns. L. M. Spencer,470 East Water st., Milwaukee,' 

Wis.
A. IL Spinney, Detroit. Mich.
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton's station, Erie Co., N. Y*
J. II. W. Toohey, 167^ Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
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Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 West 
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* Mrs. M. s. Townsend .Wood* West Newton, Mass.- 
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Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
Mrs. H. IL Wells, Highland Av.* Salem* Mass.
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THE DECLARATION.
What makes my heart so wildly throb?
I in glad, md sorry- yi i I soli! 
What alls me that I laiimnrest? 
He told me what I partly guessed. 
Why will the tears o'erllow my eyes? 
It must have been the glad surprise— 
Surprise to 11ml 1 rightly guessed, 
Delight to hear he loved me best.
A sudden Joy alteets like grief: 
But with Joy's tumult comes relief, 
To feel all tears are set at rest, 
As when he drew me Io Ills breast.

— Maru t'uu.len Clarke. in Temple liar.

mite use of drugs may, should the patient re
cover, cause a long convalescence and leave be
hind fresh germs of destruction. As an illus- 

' tration of what wo have just advanced we beg 
leave to place on record the following: We were 
asked to attend a young colored domestic ser
vant, who had been suddenly stricken with 

I what the generality of people in St. Thomas 
are now pleased to call the "bad fever.” Diag-

Aniinul Mfignetism mid lloiiicopiitliy 
in the Trentinent ot Tropical l-'evers.

nosing her ease we found the pulse quick, a 
high degree of fever, great heat of the skin, 
which was excessively dry and parched, foul 
tongue, strong throbbing of the arteries, and 
she complained of great pain in tlio head and 
back, with a burning pain in the stomach. Her 
eyes were heavy, she was exceedingly restless, 
and her whole appearance denoted a disturb-

One of the m-t fuquent derangements of the i :ll"'""f the system of a most serious nature.
obtaining her consent, we commenced mag-system to w hicli a person is subject when living 

in a tropical climate, more especially if he lie a

orders ill the liumati economy.

being useful to humanity, and of heim.

ni'lizing her, and directing the lluid to the head . 
ami the pit of the stomach with great energy ■ 
for about the space of ten minutes, we had the i 
satisfaction of plunging her into a profound 
sleep. Intensify Mt the action, we continued ■ 
the magnetization with longitudinal passes for t 
fully half an hour, during which time big drops 
of perspiration rolled oil her skin and a general I 
air of ease and contentment spread itself over 
her countenance. Reversing the passes, and 
willing her to be well, we woke her refreshed, 
free of pain in the bead, back and stomach, and

I shall have to repeat my thanks more fully an
other time, but I cannot let this opportunity 
pass without acknowledging with hearty thanks 
the deep debt of gratitude 1 owe to Mr. Crans- 
tonn, Mr. Theobald, and all my good friends | 
who have rendered it, possible for mo to place j 
my spirit-given inventions at an early date be- । 
foro tho world. If 1 have been silent for a long 
time I beg to assure them it was not because I 
was ungrateful, but partly through months of 
prostration, through illness and trouble inca
pacitating mo for any effort, anil partly through 
my desire to be able to meet my friends and of
fer them, with my thanks, proofs of the com
mercial success of my patents. As soon as my 
health nnd powers return, I shall redeem my 
promise to place those powers at the service of 
Spiritualism in all parts, without fee or reward. 
But this, asyou.will see, must largely depond on 
my gaining a moderate independence through 
the stile of the patents, as it would be impracti
cable for me to labor lor a living, and at the 
same time gratuitously exercise my medial 
gifts.”

Dr. Monck then took as his text, " Let us go on 
unto perfection.” The address was perfectly 
spontaneous anil inspirational. He dwelt in 
his old strains of eloquence on the true defini
tion of perfection, Ilie possibility of attaining 
to il, the duty of pursuing it, and the effect of 
the thoughtful and devout study of true Spiril-

^t ^nsfnun<

a few doses of Homeopathic Baptisia and Bella- ■ ualistn ns n means of attainment, fie enlarged

• "CHRISTIAN METEMPSYCHOSIS."
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

I find in tho Princeton Review for the month 
of May an interesting article entitled, " Chris
tian Metempsychosis.” from the pen of Prof. 
Francis Bowen, of Harvard University. Tho 
Professor starts his article by asking that oft- 
repeated question, “ If a man die, shall he live 
again'.’” The writer tells us that tho Christian 
Scriptures give an affirmative answer, and that 
man’s future life will be in some manner astate 
of retribution for the life that now is ; and fur
ther, he says we have an implicit affirmative 
from the "Master’s” own lips, and tho solemn 
announcement of a fixed period of final judg
ment. Prof. Bowen, further <>ri in his article, 
allows that no definite information is given re
specting the period, nature or circumstances of 
our future stage of existence; ami the purport 
of his article is to discover what becomes of 
the soul between the time of the dissolution of 

' the body on earthand the final judgment, which 
.lies in a future, mens and icons of ages yet per
haps to come; for, observes the writer, "if 
retribution can be thus postponed, if the dream
less sleep can be thus continued through in
definite ages without infringing tho claims of 

I justice, it would seem almost a gratuitous act

The Ago of Beason and tho Age of 
Intuition.

A Trance Di nr on 1*0 delivered by Spirit Thoma* 
piine, through the Medial Instrumentality of 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
In Parker Memorial Hull, Bouton.

r Reported lor tlio Banner of Light. ]

natural force, when combined with wed-se 
lected homeopathic remedies and a due observ 
ance of hygienic conditions.

donna administered in alternation by her kind- 
hrarlcd mistress, completed the cure, the girl 
being able to attend to her duties a few days
afterward.

We wish 
it is from

it tribe distinctly understood that, 
no vain desire of notoriety that we

quickened pulse, thirst ness, languor

kind to another. Thus inflammatory fever may

phuid condition or a simple fever, by injudi
cious treatment, into an inflammatory one ; or 
assume the intermittent form ; the’ same attack

and there seek an explanation among the thou
sand and one deseiiptmns that each author 
claims as correct, just as bleeding was once con

nine is the fashionable remedy to-day.
I 7im-i(ii u moi pool; ami we have no fault to 

find with the man who prefers what he calls 
■' a good dose of castoroil." a " rousing emetic,” 
a blister or seton, or even a few dozen leeches,

tenaneed by the more advanced physicians of

publish this, one of many such eases that, have 
come under our notice, but simply to show that 
the study of this noble science is novain chime
ra, but worthy the attention of every man who 
is charitably disposed toward .suffering human
ity, and is not so blinde<| by prejudice ns not to 
see in such facts as these the wisdom of (lod in 
placing his own natural means at our disposal 
when the resources of a too often materialistic 
science prove a failure.

In terminating this article,"we claim the in
dulgence of our readers for renib ring what is 
only a just tribute- to Homeopathy as a power
ful auxiliary to animal magnetism. Tho claims 
of this great advance in Therapeutics, the only 
system that can compare with Magnetism as tin 
application of the finer or infinitesimal forces 
to the cure of tropical disease, are ably set forth 
by Dr. Holcombe, who has,had a large experi
ence in the treatment of yellow fever, and who 
reports as follows:

" According to my observations, seventy cases out 
of a hundred will get well anyhow, If not drugged ; 
live cases In the Inindred are stricken with death at 
the beginning, and would die under any practice. The

' on the necessity of going on unto perfection in 
tho highcrcultivatioii of the intellectual, moral, j

' emotional and spiritual nature of man, observ- . 
■ ing that tho physical nature must likewise bo i 
. I rained upwards by Ilie adoption of a pure vege- | 
j tarian diet, by pure air, regular habits, cleanll- 
। ness, and tho lawful development of its powers 
and functions. The address was listened to

i with profound at tciition, and the speaker was 
। frequently applauded. It is not too much to say 
■ that it Wits tin exceedingly lino and thrilling 
' oration, and tho cause will be no small gainer 
i if Dy. Monck can be persuaded to place his 
: unique powers as an orator at the service of 
.Spiritualism.

At the conclusion of the meeting Dr. Monck’s 
. old friends crowded round him. Many were tho 
1 expressions of warm sympathyand attachment, 
. and it appeared that he could have had many 
| engagements for seances, etc., had he been able 
' to accept them.

But the fact i
proof is, that the groat m-w sect of "Natural 
Doctors ” in Germany are beginning to show 
cause for t rust ing.Nat lire to herself alone, wit li
mit drugs or blisters or phlebotomy; ami only 
securing for her the best conditions of quiet

. - remaining twenty-live are legitimate subjects for the-
t hey are not, and a rapeullc experiment." (Here we entirely disagree; no

and air. warmth or coolness, at onr disposal

pntimi should I c experimental upon.) " Of this num
ber the Allopaths lose about ten, anil the Homeopaths 
one or two, sometimes three, or even as many as live 
In very malignant epidemics as that at Norfolk (U. S.)‘. 
Thls4s the precise numerical value of the two systems. 
This year I have treated slxty-nlne eases with four

. • • , ■ deaths. Dr. Davis up to November 5lh had treated 
I bis, the great schools of magnetizing physi- two hundred and eighty cases wllh eighteen deaths. 

( inns that have tlieir properly-organized soeie- onr clinical experience of yellow fever for the last
ties in France and in Italy, and latterly in the three years may be thus tabulated :
Cnited States of America, have unceasingly
urged as tlie best means of triumphing over First year we treated 
disease. । Second

Iio le.L.I I third

CASES.
with

HEATHS.

Such names as the Boron Du I’otet, Pietro d’ i
112, 
am,

0

Amieo, Aiillinger, Dr. Teste, Dr. Charpignon. 
Dr. Surville, Dottore Vitale Chiesa, Dr. Bu- 
chanan, Dr. Newton ami a host of others I 
could iiieiition, Italian and French physicians, 
many of them members of the most learned 
societies of Europe, have proved by their fre
quent use of animal magnetism, its wonderful 
power as a therapeutic agent, in Ilie I rent incut

these islands as a remedy for tlieir own, of in
estimable value and worthy of their closest 
attention.

Du I’otet saysiiihis Tin rupritlbpit M.ium liipic, 
"lies! certain pour m>ns qua le inagn'disme 
dans nue infinite de eas prurruyn' l'> rlusinn dr lit 
JorrHors meme quo I'mi magnetise des gens :i 
I’etat froid. c'esl a din- hien portents." This I 
have often found to be tin- ease myself, a con
siderable quickening of tlio pulse, sometimes 
reaching P.'o, and a dryness of tlie skin mani
festing itself in susceptible prisons. Here we 
have another illustialion of the trutli ot the 
principle of simiHa simiUbtis cuniiihir and tlie 
correctness pf Hahnemann's theories, for in 
every i'ase that we have treated magnetically 
we have found that just as tlie action of mag
netism can produce a febrile condition in a sen
sitive organism when in good health, so can it 
arrest tlie course of fiverwlun properly applied

mis' 55
Tills is a mortality ot5.lpcr cent., or leaving out cn- 

tliely the mild epidemic of 1851, a mortality of it.os per 
1 cent., a point to which we earnestly solicit the atten

tion of camllil anil truth-seeking men.”
IVe need hardly add that wherever Animal 

Magnetism has been employed from the com
mencement, tbe effect has been immediate, and 
where Homeopathic medicines have been used 
in conjunction, it has intensified tlieir action, 

, developed tlie symptoms, accelerated tlie crisis, 
: and brought about a rapid convalescence, ena

bling the patient to attend to his affairs in a 
few days after recovery from tlie attack—a sine 

! ywi eon much to bo desired, where so many 
'die from tlie so-called htfroic treatment, and 

what appears to us in many cases a violation of 
Nature's most precious laws of health.

>7. Thomas, xtuyust Yth, 1881.

But let us suppose a niacin tizer thoroughly

Dr. Monck’* Address in London.
IA short lime previous to the departure of Dr. Monck 

mho Is now In New York) from England upon his visit 
। Io this country, he addressed an audience nt Ladbroke 

Hall. London. His remarks upoiithat occasion were 
' reported'by a correspondent of Light, ami published 

In that paper, as follows.—Eli. H. or L ]
"Since I last lectured here I have spent a year 

or more with my heaven-sent and honored 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cranstoun, at tlieir 

: charming retreat in Switzerland. During my 
long illness they nursed and cared for mo with 
such love and-generous thoughtfulness as per
haps is seldom bestowed, i p m an aillicted son

Mutters in Terre Haute.
To the Editor ot tlio Bannerol Light:

I desire, for the information of many inquir
ing friends, to report through your columns 
that Annie M. Stewart is in good health, and 
her stances, which tho hot weather suspended, 
are now resumed. The interest in tlio seances, 
by tho assistance of Mrs. Emma Hurst and Miss 
Ida Stewart, and the increased medial powers 
of Annie M. Stewart, is more than redoubled.

Airs. Hurst is a recently developed medium, 
• possessed of wonderful powers for materializa
tion and spirit-photography.

Miss "Ida” is tho “lit petite"school daughter 
of Annie M. Stewart. Though young in years, 
having celebrated a few days since her twelfth 
birthday, sho is endowed with medial powers 
for tho materialization phase, that astonish 
even experienced find advanced Spiritualists. 
Spirit "Charlie Smith,” tho ever-faithful di
rector of tho Stewart seances, is now tieneralls- 
simo, and lie, with his select spirit band, super
intends tho seances of each of the above named 
mediums, whether given separately or connect
edly.

Minnie, the entrancing control of Mrs. Stew
art, is in the seances a most attractive element, 
and never fails, by her wonderful tests and 
laugh-provoking remarks, to interest and amuse 
tbe company.

“White Doyje,” the daughter of Minnie, has 
charge of Mrs. Hurst, and proves to be, as the 
entrancing control of her medium, in interest 
equal to the mother.

"Laughing Water,” the adopted daughter of 
"White Dove,” holds "Ida” during the seance 
in the unconscious trance. "Laughing Water" 
is a lively, merry-making little Indian squaw, 
who, in attracting attention, and furnishing 
tests of spirit identity, is not the inferior of 
either the foster mother, "White Dove,” or the 
grandmother, Minnie.

With Hie above mediums, under the manage
ment of the Pence Hall Committee, investiga
tors of spirit phenomena can scarcely fail to 
find the evidence sought. Those coming from a 
distance to attend seances are advised to drop a 
note of inquiry in advance to the writer or to 
the Pence Hall Committee.

The seance room is open to all earnest investi
gators of the wonderful phenomena, and none, 
excepting the unjust and unprincipled, will be 
refused admittance. Tho committee will con
tinue to superintend the seances and enforce

to waken the soul again to consciousness.” We 
turn with the Professor with aversion from Hie 
sleep of the soul until the .indefinite judgment 
day of the churchmen, and think he utters a 
great truth when he says that “ an immortality 
tho entrance upon which is to bo so long de
ferred seems terribly like annihilation.”

What, then, becomes of the soul sifter death 
and before the judgmentday'.' This istheques- 
tion whicli Professor Bowen essays to answer,or 
at least to give us a theory or hypothesis which 
ho considers covers the ground and makes the 
vexed question clear and logical. Metempsy
chosis is the hypothesis which he opines solves 
the question, metempsychosis--" tlio same soul 
inhabitingin succession an indefinite number 
of mortal bodies, and thus prolonging its expe
rience and its probation on earth till it has be
come in every sense ripe for heaven, or the final 
judgment.” Weare told that “the doctrine of 
metempsychosis, or the transmigration of souls, 
may almost claim to bo a natural or innate be
lief in the human mind; that Pythagoras and 
Plato taught it, and that it was adopted from 
them by most of the philosophical sects who 
built upon their foundations." “If life upon 
earth,” continues the writer, “is limited to a 
single mortal body, it is so brief as to seem 
hardly sufficient for so grand a purpose as an 
eternal life hereafter."

The Spiritualist naturally pauses Jicro and 
bethinks himself bow easy becomes the solu
tion of this problem of tho soul after death in 
the light of his philosophy. Wo arc not put to 
sucli a strait as to invent or accept the theory 
of the soul animating so many bodies on earth 
so as to fit it for the hereafter. If Prof. Bowen 
could but cut loose that death-weight of tlic 
great judgment day, as understood by the 
church, and know that our present life is but 
a rudimentary state of existence, and that the 
soul, or spirit, on leaving the body takes on a 
spiritual body in the realm of spirit, and thus 
advances ono step further on tho ladder of pro
gression, ho would, methinks, find in this truth, 
as evolved by the philosophy of- Spiritualism, 
far greater comfort Ilian in tho hypothesis 
which ho brings forward as the only tenable 
ground in the discussion.

The article on “Christian Metempsychosis” 
is a long one, and contains many points of in
terest; but my purpose has been only briclly to 
nlludo to that one which has reference to the 
whereabouts of tho soul after the death of the 
body. The perusal of the article in its entirety 
cannot but prove interesting to all, and espe
cially to Spiritualists. Our philosophy con
tains the key which unlocks all these mysteries 
which the churchman finds so hard of solution, 
fdr the reason that lie cannot cut himself loose 
from sonic texts of the Bible which hold him 
creed-bound and spiritually blinded.

Yours in Spiritualism, E. L. Archeil 
Sew York City.

conversant witli tin- science he professes, face 
to face witli a ease of tropical fever, if lie L . .
acquainted with the properties of the agent at by the most devoted of ) arents. On tlio ap-
his disposal he will not. hesitate to develop the 
fever or to develop its symptoms, just as the , 
Homeopath, would administer" aconite, for the 
same purpose, infinitesimally, let it be under- J 
stood, and not u In mailt of those seeking a coni'' 
promise; nor will ho get alarmed at any. in
crease in the temperature or acceleration of i 
the pulse, because he will know that very soon । 
all these phenomena will lose tlieir intensity | 
and a sweet calm will quickly supervene, pro
viding he has not the baneful influence of an 
overdose of some "rousing medicine” or nar
cotic to contend with. Then directing his ac
tion upon the intestines, starting from th^pit 
of tho stomach to the abdomen be should seek to 
determine their movement, magnetizing stead
ily with tho points of his fingers, always re
membering not Io influence one organ more 
than another, and that all Hie methods of his 
art that can triumph over tho disease are good. 
A general magnetization of the patient by lon
gitudinal passes is always beneficial, and inva
riably serves to soothe and tranquilize the pa
tient.

Ono magnetization’ daily is not sufficient. 
Several arc necessary, should the gravity of the 
case.require it, and a sort of gentle inasstiifc 
should be practiced all over the body. This 
not only helps tho patient immediately, but 
brings on a gentle perspiration and with it re
pose.

It is a noticeable fact that in all cases where 
wo have employed animal magnetism alone, or 
as an auxiliary to the practice of Homeopathy 
in the treatment of diseases peculiar to tropica! 
climates, whether bilious fevers or otherwise, 
tho convalescence of the patient has been ex
tremely rapid and the general state of health 
afterwards remarkably good, from the fact of 
the magnetism sustaining nature in her efforts 
to purify tho organs of every germ of disease. 
A singular property that may be questioned by 
those who have not investigated the matter for 
themselves, but just as true as an indiscrimi-

preach of winter such was tlio state of my 
, health that they determined to send me to the 

balmy climate of Italy, where I remained sev- 
j oral months. Witli the exception of the time I 
was the guest of a well-known Spiritualist in 
Naples, the whole of the heavy expenses con
nected with my living and traveling were spon
taneously defrayed by that noblo gentleman, 
Mr. Cranstoun. Indeed, I believe that from 
first to last they must have spent considerably 
more than £200 in their endeavors to restore’ me 
to health. On my return to Switzerland I soon 
felt it my duty to make an effort to achieve my 
own independence. To this end the spirits gave 
me several excellent inventions, advising me to 
patent them, and indicating that by their sale 
I should accomplish my object, and when health 
and my suspended medial powers returned I 
should be in a position to serve the cause of 
truth without fee or reward. Just then Arch
deacon Colley started a Testimonial Fund for 
my benefit and as a mark of theaegard and sym
pathy felt for me by-my many friends. To this my 
honored friend, Mr. Cranstoun, gave munificent 
subscriptions, as also did my august friend and 
patron, Prince George of Solms, as well as Sir’ 
Charles Isham, and other generous friends 
whose names are too numerous to 'mention. 
With this money I patented the inventions, and 
after another long attack of illness which pre
vented my placing them on the market, I am 
able to tell you to-day that in a few weeks I 
hope they will IA on sale iij every part of Lon
don. On account of illness and other severe 
trials I have been unable to publicly thank my 
friends for that noble testimonial earlier; and 
this being toy first reappearance in public, I 
feel it is my most pleasant and grateful task to 
return my heartfelt thanks to all the generous 
subscribers to that Fund; to Mr. M. Theobald, 
its Honorable Secretary, to whoso judicious and 
laborious services Its success is largely due; 
and to those ladies and gentlemen who honored 
me by constituting the Testimonial Committee.

order. Samuel Conner,
Member of I he Committee.

Terre Hiwle, but, .Sept. ISth, 1881.

The “Allen Boy’s” Mediumship.
To Die Editor of Ilie Haulier of Light:

I In the last issue of your valuable paper I no- 
tiep a letter from Dr. A, 8. Hayward, in which 
lie makes mention of a conversation had witli 
the "Allen Buy ” regarding tlie stance ho hold 
when 1). J). Home was present. In justice to 
tlie medium permit me to state that 1 was pres
ent at Hint seance ; ami as it was a failure so 
far as any demonstrations were concerned, I 
cannot understand how or why Mr. Home could 
pronounce It a fraud. 1 knew D. D. Home was 
there; the "Allen Boy” did not until after tlio 
seance closed. Dr. J. II. Randall was manager 
at the time, and if called upon no doubt will 
corroborate tlio Allen Boy’s statement, as well 
as my own.

I have known Mr. Allen since the early days 
of his mediumship—think he was only nine or 
ten years of age when I first witnessed mani
festations of a remarkable character in his 
presence; have met him often since, and con
sider him a genuine medium, D. D. Home's 
assertion to tlie contrary notwithstanding.

I judge, from what I have read regarding 
manifestations that occur in the presence of 
Mr. Home, that he is a very line medium ; and 
it seems to me very strange that he is so ready 
to pronounce other mediums frauds—for cer
tainly he has not been exempt: that name has 
often been applied to him, and very likely as un
justly as is his application of it to tbe Allen Boy.

It always grieves me to hear one medium cen
suring another: and feeling that Mr. Home had 
unjustly accused Mr. Allen; I felt it my duty to 
testify in behalf of his mediumship. I am a 
friend to all mediums.

Annie Lord Chamberlain.
52 Rush street, East Somerville, Mass.,) 

Sept. Y)th, 1881. J

A sign posted up In a Missouri saw-mill reads : "The 
saws are all running; no use to touch them to con
vince yourselves.” 1

THE FOURTH DIMENSION.
To the Editor ot tlio Banner of Light: ’

The reader of Zdllncr’s “Transcendental 
riiysies” will hardly feel that ho has a thor
ough comprehension of the author's meaning 
until ho can focalize tlie idea into a single word; 
the signification of which may give a tolerably 
good expression to what is intended to bo con
veyed. Without thjs a world of four dimen
sions will be something as meaningless to the 
generality of readers as those long congeries of 
cyphers that go to make up astronomical dis- 
tancos in space : where a group of threoorsix 
cyphers, more or less, are without practical
value, in our estimation, of what can bo ex
pressed in figures, but not so measured mcn-
tally. So with tho idea of a fourth dimension; 
it is inconceivable by the mind, and yet, numer
ically expressed, it seems no marvelous thing to 
increase by a single unit tlio possible dimen- 

। sions of bodies. It. has occurred to tho writer 
tliat a very suitable name for this fourth di
mension of space would bo subtension, and that 
tho very fact of its having a name would ena
ble us to understand it more readily than if it 
had nothing more explicit than the numerical 
difference attributed to it.

In a world of three dimensions there are, of 
course, length, breadth, and thickness; all of 
them modifications of extension, and compris
ing all that we know of its possibilities; but, in 
tbe world of four dimensions, there is, says 
Zdllner, another aspect of the case: ono in 
which our system of geometry is at fault, nnd 
its axioms cease to apply there; matter is sub
jected to transcendental laws, and conditions 
are apparently reversed. For this reason, "Sub- 
tonsion ” seems an appropriate term to express 
what we find to be the fact; for, as the word 
subtend means " to extend under, or be oppo
site to; as the line of a triangle that subtends 
a right angle ;” so, precisely, does this princi
ple underlay, or prove opposite to tho laws of 
terrestrial physics, and subtend or enlarge tho 
area of three dimensions, until it takes on the 
grandeur of the Infinite. There is a trinity in 
the ideas representing extension, and there may 
be the same also with those of subtonsion. At 
present, all that we know of it is, from tho pas
sage of matter through matter, without disinte
gration—a fact that few will oven admit to be 
possible ; much less try to analyze it in detail.

Sigma.

The old Cunarder Persia, In its day the finest vessel 
afloat, took six tons of coal to carry a ton of freight 
across tbe Atlantic; tho Arizona, a new steamer, 
about double tbe size ot the Persia, takes a fifth of a 
ton-such have been the Improvements In tbe machine
ry, etc., of the steam marine of the world.

INVOCATION.
Almighty God I most potent counsellor and all-wise 

friend I Tliou spirit, thou knowledge and truth, thou 
love and wisdom, men name thee Jehovah, God, or 
Lord ; lint for thee there Is no name. Thou art the infi
nite of life, and our souls go out to thee tn praises and 
communion. Wo would be one with tliy truth, ono 
with thy knowledge and love. Tho unspeakable do- 
minions of the heavens arc tlilnc. Tho laws that gov
ern the earth emanate from thy mind, and life itself Is 
the outermost pulsation ot thy being. Oli I thou all- 
glorious and potent soul, wo praise theo for every bless
ing, for every thought, for all intelligence, for tho pro
gression of earth and the planets, for the radiance of' 
the llrmament of stars that fill the universe with light. 
Ever within the soul the voices of praise are loud, tho 
songs are triumphant. The victory Is attained; con
quest over groveling Instinct and desire; victory over 
'doubt and superstition, the intuitions of tlio mind and • 
spirit lending us ever on until tho soul is glorified in its 
own kingdom, mid enters into its own Inheritance. ‘

Oh God 1 make this hour .sanctified to truth, to tho 
attainment of wisdom, to the unfolding of tho spiritual 
kingdom. Make us one with those laws that apply to 
every child of ctirlh, and give promise of the angel even 
In the darkest human Ilves. May the sound ot thy 
voice he heard in every soul, and the thought ot thy In
telligence pervade every mind hero present. Let us 
make an altar to truth, consecrated with whitest purity 
and lovo, adorned with wisdom and Intelligence. He- 
memberlng all past things, and looking toward tlio 
future, aware of the living present, one with tliy voice 
and mind, one with tlio expression of thy trutli In every 
age, oh 1 dlvlnest soul, we praise thee forever t

DISCOURSE.
When history makes warfare over the thoughts 

of men, the gods rescue those thoughts, and they 
become divine. When flint and steel clash there 
is lire, but when tho'voice of a child is hoard, 
there is love. Tlio world grows by giant heav
ings, wherewith the child-man is born, but when 
that work is completed, growth comes so gradu
ally that you wonder liow old ago creeps on 
apace and you have not known it. Once there 
was an age of bigotry. Superstition held tho 
race in thralldom, and tlio mind of man fash
ioned creeds for human'worship, while God 
dwelt in the infinite universe, pervading infinite 
law witli infinite love. To-day there is super
stition. It may be found in so-called religion ; 
it may bo found out of it, for mankind arc as 
prone to worship creeds of tlieir own forming as 
ever, and the God they worship,.whether it bo 
themselves or an idol of tho imagination, is still 
their idolatry. But religion, in her most essen
tial attributes, is allied to reason as tho soul to 
the body. Let no one defame tlio name of rea
son by saying that it is born wholly of tho dust. 
Let no man declare in the name of .reason that 
man hath not mind as well as body, spirit as 
well as organism. Tlio reason of man prevail
ing at this day and taking preponderance over 
authority of creed or authority of sense, is that 
tlio universe is governed by law, the spiritual 
and tlio natural, each according to its state and 
condition. Whatever tliat spiritual may be, its 
infinitude prevents human comprehension, but 
the government is tho same. Whatever that 
nature may bo, most of it is yet undiscovered, 
and man can by no means declare himself to bo 
in possession of nature’s final terms. . Freedom 
is so exalted, trutli is so exalted, knowledge is 
so undeniably tlio possession of futurity, that 
man must walk slowly, patiently and in all hu
mility to discover those divine resources that 
lio in Hie immutable nature of tilings.

But because wo are in an age when reason as
sorts its power, and because reason claims free
dom from thralldom, wo are not therefore in an 
ago exempt from government, law, order, har
mony; and because wo declare reason to bo 
that attribute of the Most High that lakes on 
knowledge already gained and measures that 
knowledge by approximate results, wo are not 
therefore in a position to determine the facili
ties of knowledge, or to declare from what 
sources that knowledge shall come. Tho only 
province of tho human reason, in possession of 
all facts, is to judge of their relative position , 
one to the other. Greater knowledge gives 
greater capacity for the exercise of the reason; 
and as this attribute has been so essentially 
mistaken, let us place it in its proper position at 
this moment, and we shall make no mistakes in 
tlio future. i

The highest gift of tlio human mind is reason. 
I do not say this is man’s highest gift, nor do I 
say this is tlio spirit, or the soul; but the high
est gift or attribute of the human mind is rea
son. What conies into, the mind independently 
of reason is to be judged and regulated by it af
terwards, in accordance with human needs. If 
knowledge comes through the senses, reason 
shall tell man what to do to-day. If knowledge 
conies through intuition, or in the it priori sense 
of Kant, then reason is to distribute this accord
ing to the lower state of human requirement; 
and the office of reason is not tddiscover, but to 
expres?; is not to make new pathways of truth, 
but to state the relative positions of old path
ways, that we may not be entangled with too 
much of the old-time rubbish and debris of ages. 
Heaton clears the pathway for progress. Reason 
declares the weight and measurement of ideas. 
Reason marks the parallel lines of human his- ' 
tory, and decides that when empires rise and 
perish there is corruption; decidesthat when 
wrong is committed there must be reaction; de
cides that where men-stealers abound there 
will be warfare; decides that whore tyranny 
exists there must be compensation, or emanci
pation. This is the voice of reason: but liberty 
herself is heaven-bort, as truth, as love, as wis
dom are, and these guide reason. To these 
reason is but the handmaiden, and we are to- 
follow in tho wake, using the powers reason has 
given us to perceive and distribute those finer 
elements of the human mind from tbe Infinite.

Let no ono declare that this mind is from 
the senses. Let no one declare that this infi
nite is either his or my personality. Let him 
perceive his relations and mine to the universe, 
but'keep silent concerning that Infinite voice • 
that can only bo revealed by signs and tokens 
belonging to tho Infinite Knowledge. For my 
own part, at tbe present hour, I desire distinct
ly to state that I have never doubted the exist
ence of an Infinite Mind, at any time or place, 
on earth or in spirit-life. I desire it to be dis
tinctly known that I never doubted the immor
tal consciousness of man. Every creed or dog
ma of humanity I rejected, for these are human- 
devices, born of the various needs and ambi
tions of past ages; but the interpretation be
tween tbe Infinite and my own mind is my in
terpretation. My reason is the interpreter, the 
judge and jury between us, and the’Infinite -
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alone can bo greater than that reason that is 
given to me.

After this definition I shall prepare you for 
another. I knew little of tho it priori knowl
edge of tho soul or mind. I had no conscious
ness of what antedated memory and reason. 
In human life I did not grapple with it. I 
found myself in possession of powers; I was 
destined to exercise them. Whence those pow
ers camel could not declare; whither they were 
going I did not know assuredly; butthat they 
were destined to existence forever, I could tell, 
from the nature of the faculties, from tho na
ture of tho qualities of mind in them; and that 
that Infinite Mind must be allied to the finite, I 
knew by tho manifestations of mind in the uni
verse, which my own intelligence could grasp 
and understand.

Intuition I consider now to be tho breath of 
tho spirit; that which gives birth to ideas, and 
reason distributes them; that which is tho ori
gin of truth, of liberty, of wisdom, of love, of 
justice, in its highest sense. 1 declare that I 
now believe these to be tho inherent possessions 
of the soul; that they aro indeed tho results of 
intuition; and that intuition is that prior per
ception of tho mind by which wo know things to 
be true before we have judged them by reason. 
AVo therefore must know that truth is best, 
that love is highest, that justice is most enno
bling, that wisdom is largest faculty, and that, 
above all these, the possession of tho mind it
self depends upon tho amount of these primal 
elements that wo possess.

Having found tills; I'desire to announce to 
you a new kingdom. AVhen I knejv none high
er than reason, I declared it. When I stated 
toyoil that tho reasoning power of tho human 
mind was tho highest attribute, I believed it. 
I have come into knowledge of tho spirit; I 
have discovered tho soul of man. I now declare 
to you the realm of intuition, tho ago that 
is destined to supplant tho age of reason. I 
will tell you why._Reason is tho reliction from 
the uttermost condition of human servitude. 
Slavery of mind and body is the result of Igno
rance. Reason is the result of knowledge. 
AVhen there is somewhat that shall give us 
greater knowledge than reason, wo aro bound 
to follow this. I did not believe in the proph
ets; I did not believe in Jesus as authoritative, 
because, according to human interpretation, 
they were failures. Make me now acquainted, 
as I am, with tho spiritual; show mo their di
vine authority, as 1 discover it now; make nut 
aware that prophecy is higher than judgment, 
and I perceive that the abuses of these terms 
have been tlio result of human ignorance and 
lack of knowledge of the realm to which proph
ecy and inspiration belong. I may use my rea
son to speak with-reference to things that per
tain to humankind, human history, human 
Church and State; and, according to tho stand
ards of human reason, these aro indicating such 
reforms that, but for another power, the ago of 
reason would be upon you, and mon would 
adapt themselves by nature to the higher condi
tions of life, leading moral lives because moral
ity is best and most conducive to health; adopt
ing moral precepts, because these aro most en
nobling, and having recourse to highest culture 
and advancement, because these promote in 
tho largest degree tho Happiness of the human 
family. AVo would have reason, therefore, in 
its essential attributes, take the place of hu
man authority; then governments would bo 
predicated, not upon the standard of right 
based Upon might, but upon the standard of 
that justice than which there is no higher law 
save the law of ultimate love. But reason and 
justice go hand in hand. AVo aro in the age now 
of each of these, tho dawning of tho empire of 
justice and of reason. The dominion of these 
belongs to the present human history. Future 
ages will write it down that the judgment and 

’ mind of man founded a system of human de
mocracy capable of governing mankind under all 
usual conditions. But history will be mistaken 
if it declares this. Tho intuition of liberty, I lie 
conception of truth, the higher mandate and 
office of love, were really at the foundation of 
what reason declared. AVo wore mouthpieces 
then, as you may bo to-day, of those invisible 
yot palpable powers in tho universe that de
clare to man tlie truth, and expect man to have 
sense enough to use it. This truth, born of the 
highest estate, looks to human reason for its 
presentation, and human reason, perverted by 
a thousand policies, and chained to a thousand 
creatures of tho dust, will not respond.

At tho present hour materialism is called lib
erality. At tho picsent hour utter and abject 
unbelief, utter andabject denialof the mostab- 
soluto affirmation in the universe is considered 
tho exercise of reason. As a materialist you 
declare to me that there is no- proof of mind'. 
I admit it, in your case, by that declaration; 
but I do not admit it in my own case, for I am 
conscious of exercising its powers. As a mate-

erable portion of weight in its favor. Evidence 
is affirmative, and if wo aro not prepared suc
cessfully to contradict, we should not do so. 
For the reason that we may not be convinced 
we aro not bound to disbelieve ; wo can remain 
in a state of abeyance, only discussing such 
problems as we aro to form an opinion upon, 
and leaving the rest to future evidence.

Tins was where I stood. Tlio time now has 
arrived when undoubted evidence is in Uffe 
world. Had I lived upon your earth this day, 
there is no doubt I would have received that 
evidence. It was not in existence when I was 
upon tho earth in such manner as to appeal to 
my mind, and had .it come in any of tlio ways 
familiar to you, “The Ago of Intuition” would 
have been written side by side with “The Age 
of Reason.” Superstition would have been 
placedin tho darkness, where it belongs. Biit 

’a knowledge of facts is something that no mind 
can afford to condemn, and to exist in the world 
when it is possible to satisfy one mind on a 
given subject, and not do so, and at the same 
time to claim to sit in judgment upon it, is to 
exercise the office of idiocy, instead of reason,

In the world at this hour, two parallel lines 
of thought seem to hold sway. Ido-not refer to 
the old-time theologies, for I do not recognize 
them to bo in existence in.any sense that they 
formerly were, Thore is no tyranny of opinion in 
matters of theology; there is no authority save 
that which is born of individual ignorance and 
individual' terror. At this moment, tho pre
vailing lines of thought in the human mind are 
—the thought of mutter as preeminent and all
controlling, and the thought of mind as preem
inent and all-controlling. Under tho former 
head have been strangely grouped the liberal 
forms of religion of tho day, and the exercise of 
reason, and all kindred philosophies. Under 
the latter head, strangely enough, have been 
grouped tho various religions, and the only 
demonstrable spiritual fact of the nineteenth 
century—Spiritualism. Under these lines, that 
seem to run parallel, various forms of philoso
phy liavo been ranged. Tlio philosophy of Plato 
is frequently quoted to sustain tho Materialist, 
while tho philosophy of Kant is frequently 
quoted to sustain the Spiritualist. AVc are liv
ing, spiritually, in an nge^ in both worlds, when 
paradoxical problems aro presented for human 
solution, and you are called liberal if you aro 
most dogmatic, and called bigoted if you aro 
most liberal and intuitive. A singular crossing 

. of words and ideas has taken possession of the 
public mind. Denunciation is used for argu
ment against an idea that can bo proven, and 
there is no attempt on the part of those who de
nounce to discover their own error; and, on 
tlie other hand, there is affirmation and proof 
of a fact that is sufficiently tangible to convince 
tho whole world; and yot it is named by many 
a belief. Belief is born of natural conviction, 
but is not usually supposed to bo born of actual 
evidence and proof. Reason would declare that 
when evidence is presented to sustain a belief, 
it ceases to bo belief, and is knowledge. I do not 
consider Spiritualism a belief. I do not con
sider the intuitions of man as subjects of belief. 
I do not consider inspiration, in its aspect of ab- 

-solutc presentation, a matter of belief. It is 
knowledge, or nothing. It is absolute, or it ex
ists not at all, and is itself a matter upon which 
there is either knowledge or nothing. Then 
the millions who declare their belief aro those 
who have knowledge, while those who deny 
this belief, and denounce it, aro those who have 
no knowledge, and aro therefore speaking mere
ly from ignorance.

A scientific society iu Great Britain declared, 
through their President, that they desired no 
testimony from persons who bad no knowledge. 
AVhen any one rose to speak hrthat society, the 
President very properly asked what he know. 
If ho said ho know nothing on the subject, but 
hold this or that opinion, the President quietly 
replied, “AVe do not desire your opinion, but 
your knowledge. If you know, nothing about 
it, you have nothing to say.” If there could be 
a President in all bodies where a subject is dis
cussed that the pedple know nothing about, and 
that President could say to each ono who de
clares his opinion without knowledge—-wo dc-

lows ; that which naturally leads to tho distri
bution of wisdom in the world instead of folly, 
before perverted by the promptings of pride, 
envy, passion, or oilier degrading influences of 
human life. As fear is the enslaver of the mind, 
so knowledge is its emancipator, and intuition 
is the broad upper air in which it lives and 
nourishes as in its native clement,

I know now why some persons are barn wiser 
than others ever become. I know now why some 
persons think thoughts that another never dares 
fo drcam. I know now why the consciousness 
of the poets and philosophers is greater than 
that of tlie man who only delves in tlie earth 
for gold, I know now why, while freedom has 
been tho watchword of the nations for thou
sands of years, so few have attained it. I know 
now why the great nation of the AVcst, strug
gling to birth, gave the wat chword for more than 
a century of time, and why at this hour there 
are carrion crows who would rob you of your 
liberty for the pittance that the world would' 
give. And I know why, slumbering in the se
cret womb-of tho future, the promise of the 
world's great Republic yet waits for fulfillment, 
and fruition, Men arc not alive to liberty, arc 
not: filled with her soul, her essence, her life.

Talk of reason! AVho can use it, if lie lias 
it. not ? AVho can use liberty without Ihcsmil-
born knowledge or instinct, of 
And now front tlie spirit realm 
a long line of subtle causes led 
of freedom; audit there, shall

its possession?

tip lot hat. boon 
be a nation or

Committee, Messrs. I). A. Lyman, AV. Hayden 
of AVillimantic, E. Dayton of Meriden, E. R. 
Whiting of Now Huven, Mr. Platt of New Brit
ain, James AVilson of Bridgeport, T. M. Gowdy 
of Somers and M. AV. Comstock of Niantic.

We attended a business meeting, at which 
Messrs. E. IL AVhit nev and T. M. Gowdy were 
chosen as a eonimitlee to cooperate witli Mr.

race bold or bad enough to wrest it from ymir 
possession, Freedom herself will cry out in re
venge, and your children will be here Io re
member what possession might .have been 
theirs. In tlie coming time I sec the nation 
that is to be, born of tlie spirit that was nursed 
and bred in the tires of revolution horn of the 
martyr spirit of truth, that even now turns its 
benignant light upon you, peopling the king
doms of the fullire with the glorious promise 
of immortal life. There shall be no servitude 
to Mammon: there shall be no bandits crying 
for bread in the name of political power: there 
shall be none to grind down to the dust the 
liberal because of his higher thought, and none 
who shall say to the starveling scholar, “ IVe 
will feed you on stones instead of bread.” 
Husks there have been held out by I he church; 
stones there have been held out in the name 
of religion ; but. wo will not. feed the world on 
the stones of materialism. Souls will be fed 
on spiritual sustenance. Freedom will be nur
tured by knowledge and wisdom. To-day the 
evidences of the approaching fulfillment of this 
glorious promise are here. You are alive to 
the (lossibilities. -Cling to them, norshrink nor 
swerve from the conflict. Speak the highest 
thought that is in you. If an angel lalks Io 
you, declare it upon the house-top. If a spirit: 
is a guest at your fireside, make it known, so 
that, those who live in tombs and sepulchres of 
doubt and fear shall no longer be afraid. AVhy. 
had this guest come to me as it has to you, un
bidden, 1 would have heralded it: to the nations 
of the world, saying, “I have found the phi
losopher’s stone. The key to the mysteries is 
here. The book of revelation is complete: the 
world is a wonder-world, and the spirit of man 
lives beyond Hit* dust.” Climb up higher! 
gather the fruits of this wonderful kingdom 
that are handed down to you. and no longer 
stone the prophets of truth that stand in your 
midst, for the voice of the spirit shall be heard 
in the land, and the pov er of reason and the 
power of intuition Shall govern the nations mid 
the Republic of the world.

Niantic Camp-Meeting.
To Um Eilltwof the Banner of Light: 

Last week we spent a pleasant time at

uminimoiislv

they fultilled their duties, we should suppose 
no better men could possibly be found towateh

cninmil tec authorized to apply to
Legislature for a special net to meet tin* future 
needs of tlie .Association, also for power to 
purchase and add adjoining property Io the 
grounds.

On Tlinrsihiy, Srpl. sth, the nrcinnplished 
nifiliiiiii, .loiiiii' B. Hawaii, look tly platform, 
ami besides delivering an admirable hispira-

the

Lyceum, ’tis of Thee,” by the .school, followed 
by Silver Chnin Rtmilafion, page -’.u of Manual; 
distribution of merit cards by I’nif. Deane, who 
made a short address; "The Power of Con
science;” singing liy the Lyceum of “The Truth 
is Mal ching ()ir.” remarks, Prof. Deane; recita
tion, "Fifty Years Ago,” Sheldon Briggs; mu
sic, piano solo, Miss RoUorlh: recitation, "The 
Weaver of Life." Wolter Briggs; recitation, 
“ Little Josie, " Miss Eva Langford; Mrs. ( ate 
delivered an inspirational poem—”To the Ly
ceum."

After Ibis the Guardian read a letter from 
Mr. Russell, then in Boston, conveying his re
grets al his enforced absence. The Lyceum 
session closed with 11m usual march.

Mhs Saha Williamson, Seeretiiry.

fair skin, rosy cheeks, buoyant spiritsand tlie 
sweetest breath in Hop Bitters.

31 Hu iiooks.
C1IEAP EDITION ONLY $1,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases of tho Brain and Nerve;

and enthusiastic, numbering about six hun

He among them.

and her truly eloquent inspirational

Iler poetie Improvisa-

Farewell to (.'amp .Bigelow,

widely earned for her. 
lions on a wide varii 
Ilie audience, such as 
Call,........I'be Dress Ik

ty........Die Boll- 
"The Soldier’s 

e., were superior 
and on all sides

applause. She handled her subjects in a re- 
markably lluenl and masterly manner, and 
well sustained tlie fame which her long and de
voted services Io the cause have so fully and

a vomk i iso.n the i’biwn
Or, A Tabornnclo Supplement.

BY A MEN DER.

rialist you declare to mo that there is no proof 
or aii Infinite Intelligence. I admit it, in your 
finite state, and from your standpoint; but if 
you will turn your vision otherward, and dis
cover that which may bo discovered by human 
intelligence, you will find intelligence respond
ing to intelligence, mind responding to mind, 
capacity responding to capacity. I declare to 
you an Infinite Intelligence, because my own 
intelligence finds answer in the universe of law 
and order.

Materialists will state to you that Iliad no be
lief in a future state. I declare this to bo wrong; 
not intentionally, but the statement is made 
because I did not believe in the Kingdom of 
Heaven of theology, and because I did not be
lieve in eternal torture. Because I had no place 
that I could name as Heaven, and no region 
that I could declare as the region of t|ie soul, is 
no evidence that my spirit and mind w^re not 
convinced of infinite existence. On the con
trary, you will find me recorded as believing in 
an endless existence; of what nature, kind, or 
state, I was not prepared to affirm.

You will find the materialist declaring to you 
that utter unbelief in and rejection of all claim 
of supernatural power is the province of reason. 
On the other hand, it is the province of reason 
to judge of this as of all other things. The 
claim of inspiration being in the world, it were 
the office of a madman to deny it any place in 
the adjudication oi the human mind. The claim 
of prophecy being in the world, it were the 
province of an imbecile to say this is not so, be
cause it is against reason. Reason has no busi
ness to a pre-opiniou. Reason has no right to 
pre-judgment. Reason is not prejudice, is not 
something that is formulated beforehand, in
to which all thought must be poured as into a 
mold. This Is bigotry, this is superstition, the 
very something that we are contending against. 
When, therefore, you are prepared to use rea
son upon any subject under the sun it is be
cause you have not pre-judged the subject, and 
are ready to accept all the evidences pertaining 
to it,pro or con.; the affirmation of a fact in 
the universe of mind being, in itself, a consid

sire to bear only from those who have knowl
edge,” how very much of tho feeble talk, tho 
commonplace utterances of this day, would 
cease I How very much more wisdom and hu
man reason would be heard 1 Knowledge upon 
any given subject is tho basis of tho exercise of 
all reason.

As a fact in the universe of human progress 
intuition takes its place, and being a fact it is 
demonstrated beyond tho possibility of denial. 
Having taken its place, it behooves all thinking 
minds to adjudicate their reason in conformity 
with it; and as it is true that spiritual hearing, 
healing of tho sick, ministration to those who 
are in sorrow and suffering, by visible signs and 
presentations from tho world of spirits, powers 
over matter unknown to science, aro of daily 
and hourly occurrence, it is tlie province of rea
son, recognizing the facts, to place those facts 
in a proper position in the daily thought and 
action of tho mind, and lot thorn have their ap
pointed influence in the world of thought. Had 
such demonstrations come to me at my fireside, 
or my longing eyes been cheered by this evi
dence, I would have said: “Reason lias a place 
assigned to this manifestation. It is ono link 
in the chain of human thought binding man to 
the immortal world.” But while I knew there 
was an immortality somewhere, I had not this 
link before me.

Giving evidence to tho hour and the day of 
spiritual thought in the world, we must then 
consign to tho dominion of bigotry and super
tition those materialists who refuse to admit 
into the wcfrld of reasoning powers, facts that 
aro distinctly and undeniably present at this 
moment. Adopting the standard of human 
reason, and tho highest thought that the mind 
can receive, wo must also relegate to the region 
of superstition those materialists who view the 
universe from one side of existence merely, and 
declare all other sides to be inadmissible, mere
ly because they close their own mental vision.

Admitting, then, the foundation of human 
reason to be that which tho mind is in posses
sion of as knowledge, you are in the highest po
sition at this hour to judge of the value of intu
ition as a potent element in human thought, as 
the one source from whence human knowledge 
must come, uniting that knowledge to reason, 
and distributing it amongst the various offices 
and functions of human life. "

Now that reason is announced, now that it is 
accepted and declared instead of authority, I 
give you a new sign, a new pass-word, a new en
trance into tho higher civilizations of the world. 
I mean, intuition. That knowledge that was 
born with you ; that knowledge that makes you 
know truth is better than falsehood; that 
knowledge that leads a child, unspoiled by edu
cation, to tell tho truth in preference to telling 
a lie; that intuition which naturally leads a 
man to do justly instead of unjustly to his fel-

new-eamp, Niantic, Conn. The site consists of 
forty acres, and is the Freehold of the Associa
tion, having costs 1,000, the whole of which sum 
has been obtained by the sale of lots nt; $10 
each. It is expected that the whole of these 
will be built upon before the next year's meet
ing is held, Tho property was purchased only 
two months since, and considering that no com
mencement was nuido till, eight weeks ago, we 
were agreeably surprised -to sde several pretty- 
cottages already erected, and others in course 
of construction, besides many tents. Tho camp 
is admirably situated for health, scenery, ami 
convenience. It occupies a rocky prominence, 
nearly surrounded by the sea, from which re
freshing breezes continually blow. Those who 
delight in salt-water bathing, boating and fish
ing will find every facility afforded them for 
enjoying these pleasures at Niantic Camp. 
Shell and other fish are abundant, and can be 
had for tho getting. At night, wild fowl, nota
bly wild ducks, frequent tho locality. The 
ground is rocky and dry, and has an abundant 
supply of excellent spring water. One-third or 
more of the land is covered with tall and grace
ful pines, tho healing, balmy aroma of which 
must prove an immense attraction to sufferers 
from pulmonary diseases. AVe conversed with 
several invalids of this class, who assured ns 
they had benefited beyond their most sanguine 
expectations by their visit to this salubrious 
spot. The open-air meetings aro held in a nat
ural amphitheatre shaded by numerous pines, 
and open to the sea-breezes and distant thickly 
wooded landscape. A commodious pavilion— 
to bo replaced next year by a large and hand
some structure—forms a popular and well-pat
ronized resort for dancers.

Tho grounds aro laid out in wide streets, tho 
main avenue being appropriately christened 
“ Broadway.” Tho place of gathering, which is 
a few minutes’ walk from the pretty village of 
Niantic, lies at tho extremity of tho village com
mon, on which some thousands of soldiers camp 
at this season, and we noticed large numbers of 
officers and privates at the lectures, and crowd
ing the stances held by Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Chap
man and other well-known mediums. Provisions 
aro cheap, and brought by neighboring trades
men dally to tho doors of the tents. The Asso
ciation propose to purchase a large adjoining 
property by next year, and as there is a capacious 
house on it, which it is intended, to transform 
into a hotel and boarding house, there will be 
ample accommodation for any number of visit
ors. Tho idea of forming a camp hero was first 
conceived by Mr. Burnham, of AVillimantic, a 
Spiritualist of long standing, whoso liberal sen
timents and ability as a speaker, together with 
his business habits and uniform courtesy, indi
cate him to be tlio right man in tho right place 
as the President of tho new Association. By 
continually “agitating,” this gentleman event
ually succeeded in forming a committee to pur
chase tlio land, and Mr. James E. Hayden, of 
AVillimantic (now trustee of the property), hav
ing nobly advanced the four thousand dollars, 
the place was promptly purchased, and within 
a few days after the opening of the camp tlio 
whole of this large sum was obtained by tho 
sale of lots. In addition to these gentlemen,' 
we observed atnong tho cheerful and diligent 
workers of the Association, and members of its

fill gems should be lost to the world for want 
of a reporter to take them down. Mrs. Lillie 
left amid the regrets of it multitude of al- 
tached friends who hope Io meet her al the 
camp again.

On Saturday. Sept. Ulth, the Kev. Dr. Munek, 
of England, reached Ilie camp : and in I he even- 
ingawarm reception was accorded him in the 
Pavilion. After addresses by Mr. Burnham, 
Mr. Whiling. Mr. Dayton and others, Dr. Monek 
delivered an ■impromptu lecture on his " Medf- 
umistic Experiences,” which produced a pro
found effect on t he audience, who, when he had 
concluded, desired him to continue his address, 
which he did, amid the frequent applause of 
the amlienee.

After the lecture Mr. Burnham (chairman) 
expressed his belief that. Dr. Monek is one of 
tho most eloquent orators in the movement,, ca
pable of occupying any platform in the coun
try to tho satisfaction of all concerned, and 
proceeded to urge tho assembled representa
tives of Connecticut Societies to lose no time 
in securing his services for their platforms. 
Tho high eulogies of the chairman weye strong
ly supported by Mr. Bullington of Springfield, 
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie and others. So hearty was 
the appreciation of the meeting that it took the 
somewhat unusual and highly practical form 
of a call of “ Make him up a purse on the spot." 
This was immediately done, and a liberal purse 
handed to the astonished lecturer, who, in re
turning thanks, called attention to the fact that 
his guides were loudly rapping their acknowl
edgments on the floor of tlie Pavilion. A still 
more gratifying result followed in a number 
of invitations to lecture being olTered to Dr. 
Monek, who has now some four months of en
gagements in Connecticut alone. AVo have 
pleasure in expressing our conviction that Dr. 
Monek’s eloquence will leave him no leisure 
while in the Stales, and we have no hesitation 
in counseling societies everywhere to lose no 
time in engaging this talented lecturer.

In the afternoon Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke 
in his best style, and won for himself golden 
opinions. After the lecture he gave many re
markable tests, which held the audience deeply 
interested for a long time. All the tests were 
recognized. On AVednesday Mr, Baxter .gave 
another Icelure of absorbing interest, bn his 
"Personal Experiences as a -Medium,” which 
gave great satisfaction, as also did tho numer
ous descriptions of spirits seen by him and 
identified by persons in the audience.

The camp broke up on Thursday morning, and 
on the. previous evening asocial meeting was 
held, at which speeches were made by Mr. 
Burnham, Mr. Budington, Mr. Dayton, Mrs. 
Clarke, and Dr. Monek. Mrs. Carrie Twing was 
controlled by her inimitable guide, “Ichabod,” 
who addressed tho meeting at great length on a 
variety of subjects, and in a mingled strain ot 
eloquence and true wit which very much aston
ished the delighted listeners. This humorous 
spirit is a thoughtful philosopher who clothes 
his ideas in quaint, original and often brilliant 
language. Bo is supposed to be tho spirit of 
“ Artemus AVard,” and certainly the wino he re
galed ns with savored remarkably of that cask.

Among the seances we attended were those of 
Mrs. Clarke, whose powers as a clairvoyant are 
unsurpassed. As many as twenty of her tests 
w ore acknowledged to be correct at ono meet
ing. On AVednesday night Dr. Monek met his 
friends at-Dr. Fiske’s cottage, when tho doctor’s 
guides produced tho raps, which were given 
while he stood on a feather pillow on tho floor, 
tlio raps being then heard distinctly on tho 
boards beneath the pillow. Dr. Monek repeated 
this interesting experiment publicly after his 
open air lecture at tho amphitheatre, and we 
understood him to announce that he expected, 
to be able to secure similar rappings on tho 
platform wherever he might lecture in future, 
and that it is his wish after each lecture to 
publicly heal tho sick among tho audiences. 
Should he be able to carry out this programme 
wo may expect to Jiear that his lectures aro 
great successes.

So ends one of tho most delightful wceks.we, 
ever enjoyed. As visitors departed, wo heard a 
similar sentiment expressed on all hands, nnd 
hearty assurances that next year they would 
again visit tho camp, and bring with them a 
largo number of friends. The meetings will be
gin earlier next year, and last about three
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Looking Beyond.
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A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual fin
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The Brooklyn Lyceum.
Ti> Ilie Editor of tlie Banner nt Light:

At tlio resumption of the sessions of the 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Lyceum, at Everett Hall, on 
Sunday, Sept. 18th, there were present qifite a 
number of tho regular attendants, and services 
were opened by Mrs. Beckwith, Guardian, and 
Prof. Deane, tho Chairman of the Conference— 
AV. II. Bowen, tlie Conductor, and'Mr. S. Bus
sell, Assistant Conductor, being unvoidably ab
sent, much to our regret.

First in order of exercises came singing: “Our
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THE DAY OT REST.
by w. mcdqnnell, J

Author of "Exeter HallA' "The Heathens of the jlcathy" 
etc.

This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well-known au
thor, will be found to contain an able argument against the 
enlorreiucntof a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly 
manner.
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Life of William Denton,
Tho Geologist and Radical.

BY J. II. J’PWELU
Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid Mr. 

Powell's widow ami children, fur the money received for it 
will be sent to them.
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Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
BY IHANCIS II. SMITH.

All Interesting nei-mint of “sittings,” with variousmc- 
lUnins, by a Baitlmnre gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism anil ciiibmcu Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Cloth, 75 cents, pcstage-treo.
Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH.
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cording to the preacher’s personal confession), 
only to give It vent in . another (meaning tho 
‘ seml-hyrt erica!’).” In other words, he cannot 
see that “ the power ” in spirit-manifestations, 
and in tl\ ease of the woman at the Methodist 
eamp-mi'i'ling, is identical, and spiHI-power al-

The I'rcsiileiiCs Dentil.
Ily whatever agency, or from whatever mo

tive, the taking oil of rresidetil Garfield was 
iieiompIMu'd — however poignant the public 
■grief actin' event, which seems untoward to us
:tH. \\< s wr do cvery-
thing ebe ill mortal life, ami as if it were as 
mm'h in Ilie true and pmvidential order of 
things as, according to human standards, it is 

। deiioum'i'd and deplored as a hi'iimiis act of in- 
jusfiee and w rong. We mortals arc tod apt to 
confound Ibe real meaning of such events witli 
llm feelings they excite in us hl the time. We 
arc like children who hold their hands before 
lheii laces and imagine they have birdied out

i the sun. In thievery dopih of the universal 
I Osrrow, il ...... ... us all, as beings tliat are ca- 
' pableof looking beyond tliis immediate pres
ent, to consider tliat, though tho mnrdorcd 

•j President and liis bereaved family arc imide to 
sillier, il is their part of the great present, 
-.aeritice which tliey are called on to make with

i t lie rest of us for the common good. Such is tlie 
law of life in tlie social and sympathetic crea
tion. There.is no ulterior and larger good 
gained save by tlie postponement of present

■ plans and pleasures and Ilie sacrifice of our 
i eager desires. When w e learn, in fact, Hint the 
! highest life consist s only of tlie most generous
sacrilice, wo have learned Ilie whole, of these-

The most of us can see, and are ready to con- 
j fess it, that this shocking occurrence, with the 
| prolongation of personal suffering by the vic

tim, has been the best possible discipline for 
the sensibilities of a people who were rapidly 
running into materialism ami general worldli
ness. We could not cmilcmplate the patient en- 

| duranee of his sufferings by tlie st rickon Presi
dent without yielding up to hin) the deepest 
sympathy of which we were callable. We could 
mil look, day by day, into the seeretsof that 
little family eirele, into which so cruel and 

, causeless a woe had thrust itself and shattered 
। all t heir drcams of innoeenl happiness, without 
I feeling thal there lire things in life far nmre 

precious than those which appear on the sur
face, and realizing that we arc all but members 

of a common family circle, after all. And we 
i could not daily exchange these inquiries and 
answers, these remarks ami commentaries, all 
of them freighted with sympathy and sorrow 
ahme, without being drawn together in closer 

' relations than ever before. So, that tliis Isa

■A il ll.Hll .

Th. i.

impressed the more deeply on our minds by the 
sight of Ilie tillers mid the people of foreign 
eounltics pouring out their sinecrc-1 sympathy 
in common with purs. < If the fa el I ha I I he re is 
a high spiritual intent in thus calling a nation 
of fifty millions of people to the discipline of a 
profound sorrow, there can be no question.

power. Hun hi1 hail lliv st rengl li in 2" lorxviuu 
ami break awav from tin1 Church uf Kiielnml in

movemi'iit was entirely :i iTlormalm'y uni', at 
first, wiih'm the I'Mablished ChurTh: al the 
last it assumed an independent mien, and broke

Wesley in the fold. Il is Ibus plain enough 
Ihat Wesley acted in Ibis under direct mid eott- 
tinued inspire! mu. as he did in all tilings idsi'.

fact Hull inclines us to point with emidcmiia- 
fitili lo all current clloilsoti the part of MiThml- 
i-ls lode-pi-e "l|ie power” that brought them 
into being ami has nurtured I hem ovi-i'--inee. 
We rceenllx read an account of a Mi'tlmdisl 
camp-meeting at Mount Tabor, iu New Jersey, 
thal challenges ibis <omlemn;itiim afresh/ II 
appeared among the regular reports of Hie ATie 
York JR ratf The xx riler thinks it is amazing 

xx hal an nnumni id fanaticism and crude I hought 
passes iu these religious gal hr rings for< 'hristinn 
experience of the ultra-sanetilied sort. And 
lion lie speaksofa brothi-rin the camp who 
related an " i xpr'iii'iK'e " In the listeners. He 
bad.it seems, an adult il.ni'glilcr who bad been 
a professing ( bii-lian. ami who. in answer to 
his prayer, was brought under conviction fur 
full salvation.

He prayed xvilh her for two nights and two 
days successively, witli al) his might, she hav
ing, it appears, no faith in "sani'lilled saints.” 
During the greater part of tliis time her father 
said -he was in a comatose stat c, “it»d< rlhe pnw- 
/r."aml yet in this uneimseious condition, he 

' said she had converse wilh her mother, who had 
been dead for years. At. six' <'Thick mi the morn
ing of tlie third day. according to tlie recital, 
she emerged ft cm what this llippaiil reporter 
terms ‘'tlie glory state,” and exclaimed "Glo
ry.”’“ Peace !” and the xvork of sarn'tiiiealion 
tn her-soul xvas complete. This reporter there
upon gives the opinion gratis tliat if thisisa 
fair sample of the process of sanefilication, it 
is a legitimate inference tliat but little intelli
gence is needed in sanctifier or sanctified to ac
complish tlie work and produce tlie so-called 
Christian experience of the “higher life.”

There is no mistake, however, that lie is famil
iar with the low r life. H<‘ridicules this Method
ist brother's statement thal the divine presence 
was so clearly manifest in his cottage tliat all 
his family seemed to feel il with their hands as 
well as in their hearts. The brother said lie 
had a very similar experience when his wife, 
now deceased, was sanctified. Tlie reporter 
continues his relation witli an account of a 
“clerical old gentleman " present who endorsed 
all that the brother hail just said. Tliis clerical 
speaker stated that “he had himself visited tho 
young woman while she was under “the power,” 
and observed the wonderful transformation in 
her. He admitted his.skepticism on the subject 
until a similar experience entered into his own 
family, and this personal experience received 
fresh confirmation in the case of tlie brother's 
daughter above related.

Then, says this truly penetrating reporter, a 
sister, “in a semi-hysterical state of mind and 
body, half crying and half laughing, told how 
she too was‘sanctified ’ several years ago in a 
'Similar manner, and held communion with her 
daughter who had been dead twenty-three 
years.” And after briefly remarking on the 
sermon tliat followed from a Reverend and 
D. D., he observes that " This is the style < f

Ileredilttry Immortality.
Mr. Ah'oit. in one of Ids reeent philosophic 

uileranccs al Concord, read the entire ode of 
Wordsworth's on Immortality, which lie said 
I'overed the whole Held of Mfe. He declared 
himself a believer in Ihijywdity of souls. In 
his view, eternal life iip/arnales itself in bodies, 

land sheds them agifm like leaves in aiHiimii.
A babe is Ilie symbol of I Im Godhead. The 
little one finds its way out into its physical 
organs, pushed from behind, and not drawn mH 
by something acting upon it tlirough the 
organs. Every instinct is a movement of the 
Godhead itself. The senses are merely the 
organs of the instincts, and the lower senses 
belong to matter and have uothingof the spirit
ual in them.

They were styled the mere feelers, the anten
na', of Ilie soul. It.is through tlio eye and ear 
thal Ilie mind becomes aide to translate the

The PreNideiil'H Premonition*.
After his nomination nt Chicago, the late 

President. Garileld is reported to liavo said to a 
personal friend wlm questioned him in regard 
to it.: “ I have fell bad about it ever since I was 
nominated ;” and only i w" weeks after he was 
inaugurated, remarked : "I am sorry I was not 
in the Senate, instead of being President ”— 
these remarks convex ing ibe idea that he had a 
premonition tliat soim ihing of an unfortunate 
nature would eventually happen to him. More 
especially does it seem thal tliis was tlie case, 
as Im subsequently said to a friend : " Remem
ber always Hint this life is a bailie,'Where wo 
struggle on to a beginpiug, hut it is in the toilless 
cycles if i lernity llu't onr Hr.s initsl be rounded

Tlie New York .sen mr Sept. 21st contains 
Ilie following cmiceriiin-'a strong impression 
on Mr. Garfield's mind, which events have un
happily verilied :

“ Washington,Sept. .' 'Hi.- One ot Ilie peculiar Incl- 
dents coniiiTteil with the l rwily Is tlie preilletloii 
made by (leu. It. D. Muci'v.a well-known lawyer ot 
tills city, anil a personal frleiu! uf the late President. 
On Saturday, Aug. 271 h. when Hie physicians gave the 
President up, animmii'ing m Mrs. Garllehl and the 
Cabinet that he could not live, Hen. Mussey was usk- 
eil about bls opinion, he I" ing on the evening of that 
day In New York. He «.iid that he did not think Ilie 
President would die on tb it day. and Ihat If he died at 
al) It would lie on Sept. I 'th. Being asked for an ex
planation of his reason for fixing the date of bls death 
sn far In Ilie future, lie said Ihat on Sept. Will, 1H.T, 
Hen. Garllehl was made a Major-General for his gal
lantry at the battle of Clilckaniauga, and thal lie had 
frequently told lilin Umi lie thought he would dfe on 
the anniversary of Ids pr.'inollon. Gen. Garllehl was a 
great believer In dales, and Ilie verification of the pre
diction under tlie circumstances Is regarded as one of 
the most striking of the many strange Incidents con
nected with Ilie ease. Gen. Mussey Is here now; and 
on being asked to-day in regard to his prophecy, Which 
was prlnled tlie following day In several newspapers, 
said lie did not claim ihat II was bls; that lie only 
repeated what Gen. Garileld had told him several 
times with an earnestness that Impressed him so much 
Ihat be never forgot it."

ami tbus beciimcK conscious of ideas. The in
stincts are all diviners. Only when t he passions 
get coiilml of Ilie body do we say Ihat itsglory 
has departed. Some persons'retain their child
like freshness through life. These arc tlie poets, 
and in them God's purposes are wrought mil. 
The highest minds, said Mi/Aleott. do not rea
son' they see,: tliey divine. Our instincts are 
all working within us. Jml above them are our 
reason ami understanding. The minds which 
see clearest and furthest are the real poets. 
Mere rhymes do not touch Ilie heart : they 
tickle the ear. but Ihat does nut constitute 
them poetry. He thought Wordsworth must 
have lieen inspired when he wrote his (hie on 
Immortality.

Wordsworth, he observed, and the early 
church generally, adopted the doctrine of .spir
itual heredity, lie believed that noone has ever 
lived without having some glimmerings of this 
doctrine. Souls coming from God, who is im
mortal, must also he immortal. If there wire 
any bwiiimim/ to ooi- efislcnec, it must also hate 
on i iol. Most people, said Mr. Alcott, say thal 
they began lo exist when the body began; but 
Ilie soul then only took on a mortal form. If 

'there was a fi rst man and first woman, we can 
certainly date, our existence from them. We 
may have been as old asllie oldest, though we 
nre the billionth in order of time on tlie earth. 
Tlie soul knows no time. . Time and space are 
not entities; they are mere measures of the 
mind.

We nre crentures, said the venerable speaker, 
outside of time and space, but at our earthly 
birth we came into time and space. Death is 
the passage out into the eternity whence we 
came—into the immortality which we have not 
fully lost. If an individual began existence at 
his birth, then he would cease to exist at his 
death. But if we inherit immortality, we shall 
live hereafter, and must have existed before 
our eartlily birth. Mr. Alcott insisted that this 
view was held by the early Christian Church, 
and is maintained by the Church fathers in 
their writings, especially by Origen; but it has 
been lost sight of, he said, in modern times. It 
is the doctrine of re-incarnation freembodi- 
meiil] which so ninny Spiritualists hold, and it 
is interesting to see it announced at this day in 
Concord.

E-.’” We have receiv' d num San Eraiieisco a 
copy nl Hie Lluht for All Supplement fur Sept. 
I.’dh. Il really seems in us ihat after a careful 
and iiiMmpnssiom'd periisal of its plain-spoken 
eniilrills, and an I'xaiuimilinn of tlie carefully-, 
prepared diagram ii presents of Ilie "olliee and 
scancc-ronin of I). MncLeiinaii. III (Icaryst reel.” 
no unprejudiced per-"ii w ill fail lo be couviuci'd 
ihat thal individual is what we have already— 
mt Ibe authority of xx mi by iTirrespimdi'iils-de- 
I'laied him to be. viz..: an impostor: and we 
again itiiidsc) Spirit imlists everyw here to give 
him a wide bm l Ii.

If nothing else were made public showing 
that Mr. MacLennan, of San 1'rnni’isco, is, so far 
ns Spiritualism is enm erned. an .'irrant hum
bug, the gross attack upon Mr. Murton in tlie 
Sunday ( hrimlcle ot the tsth insl., which has no 
signature, but was mi dmibl written by Mac- 
Lennnii, is quite sull'mient. It is Ilie grossest 
display of blackguardism we have ever seen in 
print; in so small a space. No genuine Spiritual
ist meilium would ever be guilty of putting in 
print, such mental rubbish.' What is the must 
astonishing is the fact tliat so respectable a pa
per as tho Glirimh-le would ,/or put/ allow its 
columns to be so disgraced.

)-T Mr. .Janies G. Dow. xyhn fur thirty years 
lias been known as a Spiritualist. passed from 
his lionie in Helena. AhmRrna, to'lhe spirit- 
world on Ilie morning of Aug. 2.Hh. His life 
had been one I hat ciiiiimainlcil tlie love and re- 
spiTl uf a large circle of friends, and tlie ser
vices upon the laying away of bis mortal body 
were, at Ids request, of the simplest character.. 
Noue uf the church routine of forms was ob.- 
served : friends gathered around witli music 
and Howers: Mr. IL W. Knight made an appro
priate address, referring lo Hie perfect recti
tude and spmlesN character of him whose life 
had ended "ii earth, and pointed witli cheerful 
hope into tIm fillure. where life finds its only 
fruition.

ISr’ We print elsewhere tho report—specially 
prepared for our columns—of a discourse deliv
ered some time since by Spirit Thomas Paine, 
through tlie trance mediumship of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, entitled “The Age of Rea
son anii the Age of Intuition.” At, the 
time of its delivery it was universally admired 
by all who heard it. Many inquiries have been 
made by correspondents at a distance, and tho 
fiicndsin Boston and “tho region round about,” 
as to when we proposed to print this address. 
But, primarily by reason of a lack of space, and 
finally through a desire to embody it in our new 
volume, we have deferred its publication until 
now.

®r” Shocking as it is to every patriotic in
stinct when a President is murdered, it causes 
no feeling of alarm as to the perpetuity of the 
government. The sovereigns of this country 
can never lie assassinated ; there arp too many 
of them. Their representative, as the oflicial 
head of tlio Republic, may.be killed, but the in
destructible Union lives on. It is an excellent

F.T As will be seen by reference to our col
umn of correspondence. Prof. .1. ML Cadwell 
propuses In enter the lecture-field. The fol
lowing item from tlie Reporter, published al 
Turner's Falls, will give our readers sonic idea 
uf his ability: " We have been more favorably 
impress'd w'uli the philosophy of Spiritualism 
by uni..... .. wilh Professor Cadwell,
and what we saw of him at the spirit mil eamp- 
meelingand his lectures and experiments in 
mesmerism in tliis place, than byallxve have 
hither!^ seen and heard at Lake Pleasant."

^^Hiunlredsof letters-reccivcd from friends 
in all parts of the world—continue to reach us, 
testifying tn Hie amount of pleasure and com
fort which these correspondents have found by 
perusal of the Hanner ofLiuhl Message Depart
ment. Knowing that w^likbwise have the ap
proval and blessing of tliose in the angel life in 
tlie matter of maintaining this open door for 
spirit communion, wo are more than ever en
couraged to contiilu£thc good work.

TrAA valuable article on “Animal Magnet
ism." etc., will lie foui/d on our'fonrth page. 
Its author. Charles E. Taylor, is already well 
known to the readers of the Raimer of LiuM 
as a liberal-minded and progressive’ apostle of 
medical reform in the West Indies; and his 
views are worthy the attention of others of our 
patrons who may reside in tropical countries.

Rar” L. G. Bartlett writes tliat a Spiritual 
Convention will be held at East Granville, AT., 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 7tli, Sth 
and Htli, “Tlie evenings will bo devoted to se
ances and materialization, and the exercises 
through the day will bo for instruction. Fare 
cheap and railroad fare one way. D. Tarbell, 
agent.”

KV’Dr. Hedge, the distinguished Unitarian 
divine, tells what he does not know about Spir
itualism in a laic number of Hie Sorth Ameri
can Ilnieir, MT shall consider Ids revelations (?) 
in our next number.

EF* “ S.” has an announcement on our 12th 
page, concerning Onset Bay, which may be of. Christian experience that the higher life of holi- tiling to remember at this time that the govern- . ...

ness produces in men and women—the correc- ment of the United States of America docs not | special interest to friends in this part of hew 
tion of nervous irritability in one direction (ac- stand on its head. I England.i England.

The Doctor* ot England Seeking Pro
tection.

Tho doctors all over tlio world seem to bo 
fully aroused to the fact, that their profession is 
in danger, and their practice also, which is of far 
more importance to them. The twenty thousand 
medical men of Great Britain held a meeting by 
their representatives in St. .lames’s Hall, Lon
don, July 2Hth, for the purpose of taking meas- 
ures.to convince the Government Medical Board 
that something should bo done to protect the 
people, whom, they assume, have tlioir rights 
to health and happiness infringed upon under 
the existing state of affairs. M'hcther their 
professed anxiety for tlie people is not, in fact, 
a far greater anxiety for themselves, may bo 
judged from what tliey ask for, which is, as 
stated by the Herald of Health, tliat medicine, 
surgery and midwifery be established by the 
State, just as religion is established, with this 
slight ditl'erciicc, that there shall be .no tolera
tion of non-conformists or dissenters; that none 
but registered physicians shall bo allowed to 
practice, and no one lie registered without a 
State license; the State license to be granted 
only to those who pass an examination by a 
board appointed by tlio Government for the 
three kingdoms. No diploma or certificate of 
any of tlie nineteen different’bodies now giv
ing qualifications in medicine and surgery to be 
admitted. Tlie plan is to get control of tho 
board, and have these points embodied in a bill 
and passed by Parliament. In reference to the 
meeting tlio Herald says-.
"It was hot large, and for talking ahillly was the 

feeblest we ever attended. The movers anil seconders 
of Hie four resolutions, passed by the votes of about 
onc-tlilril of those present, were, with the possible ex
ception of one Irishman, not oratorically gifted. It 
did not matter. The proceedings were ent and dried. 
The Association had made up Its mlml—knew what It 
wanted, amt went for It then amt there. . . .

And this when we are approaching the twentieth 
century! when there Is a good degree of freedom in 
trade amt religion; when Catholics and Quakers arc 
no longer sent to prison, lint have seats in the Cabinet 
and represent her Majesty as governors and Judges. 
The State religion has been disestablished In one of the 
three kingdoms, anil may probably tie In the other two 
—but Hie doctors hope to establish medicine, anil put 
down every kind of quackery except their own. Some
thing might be said In favor of such a plan it medicine 
were a science—If Hie intelligent public were not 
learning so much of the laws of health ns to have less 
and less faith In medical systems which are constant
ly changing, which rest on no principles, and have 
been of very doubtful benefit to humanity. Gentle
men, It Is too late to establish medicine by force of 
law. The people are not very wise, or they would not 
have borne what tliey have borne from Hie ductors: 
lint State medicine, as advocated ill this meeting, In a 
hole amt corner of St. James’s Hall, Is distinctly Im
possible.”

Return of Mr. .1. Fitton to England.
A nolo from this genl Ionian gives us the in

formation that lie would return borne at once, 
bis guides not permit t ing him to remain in tlie 
States during the winter months owing to the 
delicate state of his health. Ho also informs us 
tliat he may in all probability return to Amer
ica next season. Mr. Fitton left Boston on Sat
urday last. He was fully appreciated here, and 
we deeply regret, the necessity of his sudden 
departure. Our columns give evidence of his 
excellent mediumship.

KS)" Those who compose what, is denominat
ed the “regular faculty of physicians” are 
slaves to a system that is xvorking an immeas
urable degree of injury. Tliey are not allowed 
louse their own judgment, but must conform 
ill every point of their practice to tlie “Code ”; 
and a violation of tliat is liable to he their 
death-warrant.as a “regular,” even though it 
may have saved the life of a patient. It is stat
ed tliat sui'h a step taken by Dr. Bliss originated 
the quari'el known to exist between himself and 
certain other doctors, which, according to the 
Medical Trilmne, “began when Vice-President 
Colfax was stricken down witli paralysis, while 
discharging hisollieial duties. A Homeopathic 
physician had been called to treat the case; 
but wishing to divide the responsibility, he 
askenjor a consultation, and Dr. Bliss respond
ed to Hie call. The following week the Allo
pathic Society of tlie District of Columbia read 
him out from their felloxvship, for * conduct un
becoming an honorable physician,’ to wit: con
sulting with a Homeopath.”

E?4'Thanks to Mrs. C. 1’. Hatch, of Peta
luma, Cal., for a ticket of exquisitely arranged 
dried grasses and choice flowers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatch are visiting friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Boardman, of Old 
Orchard, Me. (who attended the Hanner seance 
held Friday, Sept. 2.”d), for a donation of ele
gant Howers for our circle tabic.

ES”Thc First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City have, according to Two Worlds, 
"setHed down after their summer vacation, 
happy again under Hie ministrations of Mrs. 
Brigham." The Second Society xvill commence 
their regular meetings Ilie first Sundayof Octo
ber. xvilh Lyman C. Howe as speaker; and he 
will be followed by some of the best talent on 
our platform.

ES” A friend in Connecticut, in renewal of 
subscription, says: “I cannot do without the 
companionship of the Raimer of RifiM. It is 
like a stanch friend, bringing, as it does, mes
sages from the loved ones on the other shore, 
and scattering intelligence all over the civilized 
world to free the minds of humanity from the 
errors inculcated by bigotry.”

)?«~The Brooklyn (NT A’.)Spiritualist Society 
resumed its regular Sunday meetings the 18th, 
and xvill hold meetings every Sunday hereafter 
at " and S p. m. Airs. F. 0. Hyzer, who has 
spoken for tliis society for three years, remains 
witli them this year.

ISP MT shall give to our readers next.week a 
lecture specially reported for our columns on 
"Three Curses, and How to Remove Them”— 
E. W. Wallis, of England, being tlie trance-ora
tor through whom it was pronounced.

ISP Geo. ML Burnham, Esq., writes from 
M’illimaiitic, Ct.: “I consider Dr. Monck one 
of the best speakers now among us, and hope 
that lie will be sustained in his work.”

ISP Mrs. Lizzie Lenzbcrg has returned from 
Lake Pleasant to her office, 231 West 3Htli 
street, New York,and resumed her professional 
labors as a test medium and healer.

BSa5’Wo regret to learn that Mrs. Mary G. 
Nichols, of London, Eng., has recently met with 
a seriou$ accident, having fallen and fractured 
one of her limbs.-

EP Read Alfred MTIdon’s New York City 
announcements, under “Banner Correspond
ence."

The Two Worlds.
As- our readers have already been made aware, 

Dr. Eugene Crowell has established at 100 Nas
sau street, Now York City, an able and sterling 
journal titled as above, and devoted to Spirit
ualism and its advancement—and has called to 
the chief editorship of his paper our valued 
friend, A. E. Newton, Esq., who is a veteran in 
the line of spiritualistic endeavor. We have 
received Hie second number of The Two Worlds, 
and find it an improvement, even, upon the 
first. MT wish ojir new contemporary success 
in the fullest measure of the term, for the field 
of effort for the good of the cause is wide, and 
the true workers therein need have no fear of 
jostling each other in the course of their labors.

MT find the following allusion to the Ranner 
of TApht in the latest, issue of The Two Worlds, 
and transfer it. to our columns, at this time, de
siring to express, as wo do so, our thanks for 
the brotherly appreciation of which it is tho 
vehicle of expression:
“The Panner of I.ljlit for Sept. ITtli closes the 

present volume, anil the publishers announce an in
crease In Its size, beginning with Hie next number. 
MT would congratulate them on the prosperity this 
Indicates, and give them our best wishes for Hie future. 
Among the contents of the Initial number of the new 
volume Is an article by the editor of Tho Tiro Worlds, 
Its Message Department Is unusually full this week. 
Dr. Dltson’s review of Foreign Spiritual Literature Is 
excellent. The leading editorial Is upon the review In 
the last Allanite .Monthly, ot Prof. Zollner’s ‘Tran
scendental Physics.’ It Is an able article. M’c quote 
this paragraph:

• The facts of spirit-communion and the phenomena 
may as certainly Iio ascertained and verified as any 
other facts of which Hie human senses are callable ot 
taking cognizance. The lines wlilcli guide and govern 
those (acts It Is not too easy a matter to discover, for 
the reason, among others, that they operate tlirougli 
Intelligent entitles, and not tlirougli elementary and 
inanimate substances. Tlie person who refuses to re
cognize. first of all, the necessity of respecting certain 
conditions which are essential to Hie successful opera- 
lion of the laws, refuses, o( course, to even begin the 
Investigation for trulli, which Is accompanied In all 
cases bv conditions that are laid down, as we advance 
on our way.’"

Dr. Monck.
Just as our forms were being put to press we 

received tlie following flattering notice of this 
excellent medium from New York City, where 
Iio is located for the present. Our informant 
says :

“Permit mo to offer you a word relative to 
that wonderful man, Dr. Monck, of England. 
Ho opened the Conference at tho Harvard 
Booms hero yesterday. Ilis eloquence defies 
description. After his discourse, he proffered 
to heal a number of persons on tlio platform. In 
tliis he was very successful. Of this fact 1 am a 
witness, as I was one of those treated (for deaf- j 
ness) previously, and had to sit close to tho 
speaker, but after the touch of his hand, I 
could hear at a considerable distance away tho 
tiny spirit-raps that, were given allround the 
Doctor on the platform. John McLeod."

Dr. Monck informs us that hois open to re
ceive a few more invitations for lectures, with 
public healing, Ac. He will commence his work 
in Connecticut in October. He desires en
gagements in California and places cn route 
(luring the njmroaching winter. He may be ad
dressed cave of Dr. Ncwbrough, 12S MTst 31th 
street, New York City. Friends who have not 
received replies to letters are desired towrite 
liim again, as a number of letters have gone 
astray.

W. J. Colville.
Just as wo were going to press wo received 

from a kindly correspondent a tribute to Air. 
Colville’s work in tho country, and a reference 
tn his last .Sunday services. Unable to give the 
account place in tliis issue, wo shall print it 
next week. Meantime our readers will, wo 
know, be pleased to learn tliat wo shall in tho 
same number print, a verbatim reportof Air. Col
ville’s memorial address in Berkeley Hall, Bos
ton, on the theme, “Why was our President 
Taken Away?"

On Sunday next, Oct. 2d, at 10:30 a. m., Air. 
Colville’s guides will discourse on “President 
Garfield in Spirit-Life”; and at 3 r. m. give “A 
Deason for tho Faith that is in Us.”

A Grand Sacred Concert
M’ill be held under the auspices of the Berke
ley Spiritualist Society, in Berkeley Hall, (Odd 
Fellows’ Building,) Boston, on Sunday evening, 
October 2d, iu aid of the Boston Garfield AIc- 
morial Fund. AHss Ella Al. Chamberlin, AV. J. 
Colville. George. Harold, Aliss Ida Boyce, Aliss 
Louise B. Bigelow, Aladame Alarie Fries-Bish
op, M’ill. F. Berry, Aliss Amie Bigelow, Lillio 
B. Smith and others will take part in the. exer
cises. The programme to be presented will bo 
extended and varied, and we trust the project
ors of the enterprise will be encouraged by a 
large attendance. Tickets may be had at 3 
Hancock street, 51f) Columbus Avenue, Hanner 
of Liylit office, or at the hall.

Ear" Hon. Warren Chase (California State 
Senator) lias made a summer trip to Nexv Eng
land, which has been a jiorfect ovation since its 
commencement; wherever the veteran has ap
peared he has called together largo audiences, 
and his addresses have received the universal 
and admiring endorsement of his auditors. 
Particularly was this tho case in MTrcester, 
Alass.. where his meetings were attended to 
overflowing, and awakened wide-spread in
terest. After his engagements in Nexv York 
city and Brooklyn aro completed, Iio will re
turn to his home in California. It is to be re
gretted tliat he could not be retained longer in 
the East, as ho has done excellent service since, 
his arrival—but other duties imperatively call 
him to the Pacific slope.

ga^Afrs. J. A. Bliss is meeting with good suc
cess in Providence, R. I., judging from a lengthy 
report in tho Sunday Telegram by a correspond
ent of that paper, who says he went to one of 
her stances “a thorough skeptic.” Though ho 
does not plainly say so, wo aro led to infer from 
his subsequent remarks that his doubts vanished 
before tho liglitof trutli that shone upon him on 
tliat occasion, and he became fully convinced 
that the power of spirits to make themselves 
seen and heard is a demonstrable fact.

Ea^" Cephas’s” report of the Schroon'Lake 
(N. Y.) Camp-Meeting will appear next week.

Mr. Wallis In Greenfield.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Air. E. ML Wallis has been with us for two 
Sundays, and lias given four very fine lectures. 
The subject last Sunday evening was, "Tlio 
Value of Prayer in the Light of the Death of 
tho President." It was full of deep thought, 
and was listened to with marked attention.

Air. Wallis has afforded such general satis
faction that we have reengaged him for the two 
first Sundays in October. He also holds se
ances, nt,which his controls excel in answering 
al) questions pertaining to Spiritualism.

Societies desiring his services should write 
immediately, as his time is beingTost-filled up. 
Keep him fully occupied during tlie short time 
he remains in America. Joseph Beals.

Greenfield, Mass,, Sept. Wilt, 1881.
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Tho late President Garfield’s remains lay In state at 
the Capitol In Washington during Thursday and Fri
day, Sept. 22(1 and 23d, and were looked at by a great 
many thousands of people. On Friday afternoon, after 
religious service?, they were escorted, amid the tolling 
of bells and funeral music, to'tl\o Baltimore and Poto
mac df'pdt rn route for Cleveland—arriving next day at 
noon. Along tlie entire route houses were drapedin 
mourning, bells were tolled, and tlio people assembled 
to gaze upon the train. On Monday (the 2(lth) the re
mains were burled In Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, 
O., the funeral cortego being (Ivo miles In length. The 
day was observed as one of solemn Import throughout 
tho nation.____________ _____

Tho money value of justice and mercy Is demonstrat
ed anew In London by the fact that the Improved In
dustrial Dwelling Company has just paid a dividend ot 
five per cent. By its improvements upon tho houses 
of tlio poor, the death rate in tlie district under its ju
risdiction Is one-third less than that of London asm 
whole.

The next number of that able and courageous de
fender of Spiritualism, the Dauner of Light, begins Its 
Fiftieth volume. It will lie enlarged one-half, malting 
it a 12-page paper. The Hanner Is tho best printed and 
edited paper that comes to onr sanctum; ami Is well 
worthy ot every one who wants to keep up with the 
progress ot human thought. Colby & Itleh, publishers, 
Boston.—G'arcflnor (Ma.) Homo Journal, Sept. 21st.

Ham and eggs will cure dyspepsia—so Digby says.

There are, who, like the seers of old, 
Can see the helpers, God has sent, 

And how Life’s rugged mountain side 
Is white with many an angel tent.

_________________ -[Whittier.
Hoop skirts are to be revived, and there Is a great 

deal ot bustle In the feminine world.—Aina Haven Iley, 
istcr.

Messrs. Cassell, Petter, Galpln & Co. will publish In 
a few days a biography of David Cox, tlie artist, by Hie 
late Mr. William Hall, edited, with additions, by Mr. 
J. Thackray Bunce, witli autotype portrait.

We are all drawing on to the bottom ot tho hill, what
ever age wo arc. So let us always do a kindness and 
be over-rejoiced.—Dickens,in“ David Copperfield.”

Prof. IL C. Strong, ot Chicago, claims to bo tlio first 
discoverer of the electric speaking telephone, and has 
received a patent therefor.

Wo make war on disease, not on the doctors. If It 
seems like war on them, it Is only because they will 
not take tlie best method of curing disease.-Ax.

Traveling scandal-mongers are the banes ot society.

■You must either soar or stoop, 
Fall or triumph, stand or droop ; 
You must either serve or govern. 
Must bo slave or must be sovereign ; 
Must, lu line, lie block or wedge, 
Must be anvil or be sledge. —[Goethe.

It would be whimsical, though not ungrammatical, 
for one to say that that that that that person placed an 
emphasis on, was not that that that should have been 
used.

Tlie divorce between Church and State ought to lie 
absolute. Jt ought to be so absolute that no church 
properly anywhere, In any Stale or the nation, should 
be exempt from equal taxation; for if you exempt the 
property of any church organization, lo tliat extent 
you impose a church tax upon the whole community.— 
James A. Garjiold, in a Speech In Congress,[Juno 'PM, 
1874,

The ago ot economy Ims been reached In Foxboro, 
Mass., where a woman stopped a clock from running 
because it would wearout too fast.

Chester Allan Ait-mtn Is the 21st President ot 
the United Statcs.

We are all but as children lisping some of tho letters 
of an alphabet which in its countless combinations con- 

, tains, anil win eventually unfold, the annals of Al
mighty Providence, the science of unbounded wisdom, 
tho poetry and the promise ot universal love.-IP. J. 
fox.

Young lady onViorscbuc/.-(doubtful about tlie road) 
—“Will there bo a bridge, by-aud-by, across it little 
brook?” Sihall rustic—” Wal, I dunno ’bout by’n-by, 
but there’s one there now.”

How pure at heart and sound in head, 
With wliat divine affections bold, 
Should lie the man whose thought would hold

An hour’s communion with the dead.
___________________ —[Tennyson,

In “ Burnett’s Own Times,’’ wo find tlio following: 
” Dr. Maundy, Dr. Hadcllffe and Dr. Caso, spending an 
evening together, were very jovial. 'Here, Bro. Case,’ 
said Dr. Hadcllffe, * Is a hballh to all tho fools, your 
patients.’ ‘ I thank you, good brother,’ replied Case; 
‘ let me have all the fools, and you are heartily welcome 
to the rest of the practice.’ ”

Death Is not the cruel monster that wo deem him. 
He Is one ot God’s brightest angels sent from Heaven 
to bring homo some loved one of earth. So bright are 
Ills robes tliat their glare would blind us were they not 
covered with a sable mantle.— Unhersallst Harald.

“ God reigns, and the Government at Washington 
still lives l” This inspired sentence, uttered by Mr. 
Garfield, at the trying period of Lincoln’s assassina
tion, lias become so thoroughly Impressed upon the 
public mind by tlie recent tragic fate of Its enunclator, 
that It blds fair to become crystallized Into a national 
legend which will endure while freedom has place on 
the American continent I

What shall I do to gain eternal life?
Discharge aright

The simple dues with which each day Is rife, 
Yea, with thy might.

Ere perfect scheme of action thou devise 
Will life be fled ;

While ho who over acts as conscience cries 
Shall live, though dead.—[Schiller.

Stephen S. Foster, whose work as an antl-slavcry 
agitator and as an advocate of temperance and wo
man's rights Is well known, died at Worcester, Mass., 
Sept. 8th. Mr. Foster was born at Canterbury, N. If., 
Nov. 17th, 1809, and graduated at Dartmouth College 
1838.  '

Mme; Susan M. Bonaparte, the widow of Jerome 
Napoleon Bonaparte, and daughtcr-in-law of the late 
Madame Elizabeth Patterson Bonaparte, died at her 
residence on Park Avenue, Baltimore, on Sept. IMh, 
ot paralysis, nftu- an Illness of about two months. Sho 
was tlie daughter of Benjamin Williams, a former 
prominent merchant ot Roxbury. and was born In Bal
timore, and was married In November, 1829, to Jerome 
Napoleon Bonaparte, only son ot Jerome Napoleon, 
brother of tho Emperor Napoleon.

A very old lady on her death-bed, In a penitential 
mood, said, “I was a great sinner more than eighty 
years, and did n't know it.” An old woman who had 
lived with her a long time exclaimed," Lor t I knew it 
all the time.”

term your own notions as you will about angels and 
saints In heaven—for every one must have some notion 
about them, and try to picture to himself wliat the 
souls of those whom he has loved and lost are doing In 
the other world-but bear this In mind, that If the 
saints in heaven live tlie everlasting life, they must be 
living a Ufa of usefulness, of love, and of good works. 
—llcv. Charles Kingsley.

A child, when told that God is everywhere, asked, 
" In this room? ” “Yes.” “ In the closet?" "Yes." 
"In the drawers of my desk?” "Yes, everywhere. 
He's In your pocket now.” "No, he ain’t though.” 
“ And why not? ” " Tauth I ain’t dot no pottet.”

The great thinker Is tlie secretary of his age. If his 
quick-glancing mind outrun the swiftest of ills contem- 
Sorarles, lie will not be listened to; the prophet must

nd disciples. If he outrun the majority ot bls con
temporaries, ho will have but a small circle of Influ
ence, for all originality is estrangement.—G. II. Lews.

The duty of tho hour—to take care of the minutes 
and make up the day.

Anv society which Is not Improving is deteriorating, 
and tlie more so the closer and familiar It Is. Evena 
really superior man almost always begins to deterio
rate when lip is habitually king of his company.—J. S. 
Mill. 7__________________

There "arc certain persons we wot of In our ranks 
who vainly imagine that the spiritual world revolves 
as they turn tlie crank.

Fidelity to conscience is the essential precept. Wo 
are to do unfalteringly and without speculating as to 
consequences whatsoever It requires. The highest 
truth we sec we must fearlessly utter.—Herbert Spen
cer.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as 

a lecthrer, Cephas B. Lynn will continue to 
act as a representative of tlio Banner of Light, 
furnishing interesting letters of travel, and so- 
ficititig advertisements and subscriptions for 
tlio Banner, also selling the publications of 
Colby it Rich. Colby A llicn.

The Enlarged Bunner.
WHAT ITS FRIENDS SAY.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 1

Allow mo to express my appreciation of tlio 
enlarged and improved condition of our glori
ous old Banner,of Light ns it comes to us the 
first number of its fiftieth volume. For twen
ty-live years tho Banner has been the sheet-an
chor of our spiritual cause in tliis country, aiid 
I am sure tho readers will appreciate tlie gener
ous effort of the proprietors to make it still 
mure useful to the cause in its enlarged issues, 
and I trust will not fail to extend its circula
tion, which ought to bo doubled nt once, since 
no increase of price accompanies the additional 
expense to tho publishers.

Some years ago I was at a house in Neponset, 
Mass., where a medium was controlled by an 
old Indian chief-who always gave the visitors a 
new name, and ho called me North Star. The 
father of tho medium asked what ho gave me 
such a name for, and sho said, "The mariners 
set their compass by him.” I think wo can safe
ly say of the Banner that for many years tho 
Spiritualists have set their compasses by it, and 
it may well bo entitled to that name. Its un
swerving course has, with steady aim, kept us 
on tlio line of march always toward the higher 
and better life, and it deserves far more than it 
will ever receive from tho mortals it has bene
fited. Warren Chase.

Boston, Sept. 22(1, 1881.
To tlio Eilltorof tlio Banner of Light :

The enlargement of your paper speaks vol
umes in many ways, and shows progression and 
thrift on your part, which I trust will meet 
with just appreciation by your readers.

This act must involve much extra expense to 
the publishers, and I woiild suggest that every 
one of the patrons of the Banner of Light make 
an exertion to obtain one or more new sub
scribers, thus demonstrating a tangible and 
practical cognizance of what lias been done for 
their benefit. A.S. II.,

A subscriber front the first number.
Boston, Sept. 2M, 1881.

To the Editor of the Banner uf Light:
Permit me lo congratulate you upon the in

creased size of t\w Banner of Light. Tlie first, 
which lias just come to hand, is a "royal 1111111- 
ber”—a credit, to all concerned, and to the cause.

E. W. Wallis.
Greenfield, Mass., Sept. 23d, 1881.

Bbo. Colby—I wish to congratulate you on 
tho enlargement of the Banner’of Light, nnd 
hope you may double its circulation tlie coming 
year. Tho number for this week is brim full of 
good things, and is alone worth a year’s sub
scription. Long may it wave. Increased suc
cess to both editors nnd publishers is tho 
earnest prayer of Yours fraternally,

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 2Mh.

AlovemcutN ori.ecturerH im«t Medinins.
[Matter for thia Department should reach our oillcoby 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week,]
— I

Rev. Dr. Monck, ot England, writes us that lie has 
been engaged for over forty lectures, the majority being 
hi the State of Connecticut, from friends who met him 
at Niantic and Lake Pleasant camps. He has a few 
open dates—Sundays and week-days—and Ills perma
nent address for the future will be care ot Dr. Ncw- 
borougli, 128 West sltli street, New York City. Dr. 
Monck spoke Sunday afternoon, Sept.- 18th, at Harvard 
Rooms, and in the evening delivered an address (after 
Capt. Brown's lecture) at Frobisher Hall. Sunday 
afternoon, the 25th, ho was to lecture at Harvard 
Rooms; and will speak on subsequent Sundays at 
Frobisher Hall. Dr. Monck will bo glad to hear again 
from any correspondents who have received no replies 
from him, as several letters, he llnds, have miscarried.

Henry E. Sliarpo spoke Sunday, Sept. 18th, before 
the Liberal League ot Newark on “Tho Influence ot 
Theology upon Mankind”; hi Frobisher Hull, New 
York, Sunday evening, Sept. 25th, on “Faith.” On 
Sunday, Oct. 2d, he will speak in .Newark on "The 
Right ot Segregation.” Oct. 3d ho starts for tho West 
on a short tour, returning about Nov. 1st.

Bishop A. Beals was to 1)11 an engagement at Whit
tier Sunday, Sept. 25th. Ho will commence a perma
nent engagement at St. Louis, Mo., on the first Sunday 
in October.

E. W. Wallis, ol England, has been so successful 
during his fortnight’s engagement at Greenfield, Mass., 
that he has been secured for two more Sabbaths, and 
will remain in that place until Oct. 14th. Parties wish
ing tho services of this eloquent and gifted medium- 
lecturer can address him care Dr. Beals, Greenfield, 
Mass., or at this office.

Hon. Warren Chase will lecture next Sunday, Oct. 
2d, In Science Hall, 712 Washington street, Boston, at 
2 p. m., and 71/-p. m. This will be Ids last Sunday In 
New England.

Dr. II. 1’. Fairfield, ol Worcester—a veteran worker 
who Is now on his thirty-second year of service as a 
Spiritualist lecturer and medium, and Is pronounced 
by the press and the public to be one of the ablest 
speakers occupying the Spiritualist platform—will lec
ture In Lane’s Hall, Silver Lake, Mass., on Friday 
evening, Oct. 7th, at 7:45 o'clock. Subject: "Tho Signs 
of the Times, or tho Thoughts of the Age.” He speaks 
Oct. 9th, in Hanson, Mass., where he has previously 
given good satisfaction.

Lyman C. Howe will speak hi Frobisher Hall, 23 
East 14tli street, New York City, on Sunday, Oct. 2d, 
morning and evening. Seals free.

Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, 89 School street, Egleston 
Square, Boston, has returned from tho Cape, and will 
make engagements for October and January. She 
speaks In Haverhill tlio 18th mid 25th ot December. 
Sho will make an engagement for a " course of 
lectures ” with any one who desires to secure her for 
that purpose, providing It bo within a few hours’ ride 
from the city. Sho Is a franco and Inspirational 
speaker, and will give poems from the platform at the 
request of the audience. Address as above.

Capt. H. n. Brown spoke In Frobisher Hall, 23 
East 14th street, New York City, on Sunday, the 18tli 
of September, at 11 a. m., upon " Our Proofs of Spirit 
Life;" for tlio church of tho Free Republic in the 
evening upon " Heredity," and In same hall the 25tli at 
11 a. m. upon "The Life After Death.” He can be en
gaged for Sundays by addressing him at 100 Nassau 
street, New York City. ,

Jennie B. Hagan, after attending several camp-meet
ings In New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts, 
and a convention In her own “ Green Mountain ’’ 
State, has been stopping at her home In South Royal
ton, Vt. She spoke' at East Bethel, Sept. 25th. Will 
speak in East Barnard, Vt., Sunday,Oct. 2d; after 
which she will be In the vicinity ot Boston for a num
ber of weeks. Will answer calft- for week evenings. 
Permanent address South Royalton, Vt.

W. J. Colville wishes engagements to lecture out of 
Boston, on.Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Dr. L. K. Coonley has taken Forester's Hall (late 
Templars’), corner Essex and Lawrence streets, Law
rence, for Spiritual lectures and lest readings for 
the fall and winter; meetings to be held Sundays at 
2:30 and 7 o’clock p. m. The first lecture was given

Sept. 25th, in,the evening—subject,“Our Religion.” 
He will give the lectures, Oct. 2<l, afternoon and even
ing, from subjects by the audience. Questions an
swered. Will engage other speakers most of the time.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Ern Ilall.-ThuShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets' 

In this hall, 176 Tremont street, every Snmlay at HiS a. m. 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Pnfiie Jlcmorlnl Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly 
emim No. i holds Its sessions every.Sunday murnlmr at this 
hall. Appleton street, commencing at 10 H o'clock, Thepub- 
Be cordially Invited. E. L. Union, Conductor.
. Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley afreet (Odd Fellow*’ 
BuHdiiigh-Erre Spiritual Meetings every Mimhv al Umm 
a. Maiul3r. m.. and every Friday at 7:45 p. M. Sanni Com 
cert first Sunday in tho month nt 7:3” p.m. President ami 
Lecturer. W.J. Colville (irstdenrr .»w <olnmbiis a venue): 
Treasurer and Secretary. Timothy Bigclow, 3 Hancock 
street. The public cordially invited to ah the services.

Engle Hall.-Sphitual Meetings are held al this hall, 
6h> Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
iOS a. m, and 2.4 ami 7S r. M. Eben Cobb, Speaker.and 
Conductor.

PytbhiH Hall. 17# Tremont afreet.- Meeting every 
Sunday afternoon at 2‘y o'clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, Inspira
tional speaker.

Science Hall. 712 Wn*hlngioti street.-Spiritual 
meetings every Tuesday, at 3 1‘. m. W. J. Colville replies 
lo ipirsllons under intluence of his spirit guides.

No. 519 Coliinihua A venue.—There will be hold every 
Tuesday, at quarter Ifetore 8 l’. M.. nt this place, a FrcrSo- 
rhUnnd Religious Conference Meeting for the consideration 
of all subjects relating to iheelrrMlon of the race, to which 
all friends of humanity.'Without regard to sect or parly, arc 
invited. .

CihelNea.—The Sid ritual Association holds meetings nt 3 
and "S r. m. In Temple of Honor Hall, Odd fellows’ 
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station,- Next Simdav 
afimtmun, conference; hi (heevening Mrs. Lanrn. Kendrick 
will occupy the platform.

New Kha Hall.—,In neconbinci' with I he 
procIjBiatioB of Gov. Long, I lie Shawmut Ly
ceum held a Memorial Service in recognition of 
tlio transit to spirit-life of President Garfield, 
on Sunday morning, Sept . 25111. The exercises 
opened by tlie singing of "Jesus. Lover of my 
Soul,” followed by the Silver Chain recitation, 
"There is no Death." The Bunner March was 
very impressive, as, to tho slow time of the 
musii’, leaders and children marched, bearing 
their Hags furled and appropriately decorated 
with tlie usual insignia of mourning; Ilie offi
cers also wore badges designed for t lie occasion. 
At Iho conclusion of tho inarch Conductor 
Hatch read the proclamation of I hi) Governor, 
accompanying it with suitable remarks. Mrs. 
II. 15. Wilson and Mrs. Maggie .1. Folsom fol
lowed. speaking'ain eulogistic, terms of thede- 
parted ruler. Two selections from the funeral 
service in tho Lyceum Mamuil were then read, 
interspersed witli tho singing by audience and 
pupils of “Nearer, my God, to Thee.” The 
pupils being provided with tiny bouquets 
marched around tlie hall, and passing the plat
form, upon which was a line portrait of ibe into 
President, deposited in front of il their floral 
offerings. This portion of the services eon- 
eluded with a rendering of national a'n\by the 
orchestra.

Great credit is due those who planned a nd 
carried to completion the arrangements so fine
ly executed, mid conceded by all t<> he pciTeel 
in detail, rpoii a dais in front of the pint form 
was placed a picture of the late 1’rcsideiil en
shrouded in black and white, trimuied with ify 
and sinilnx ; nt. the top was festooned I lie “.stars 
and stripes." surmounted witli an arch bearing 
the inscription : "A Nation Mourns Ins Loss.” 
AC the extreme apex was placed a beautiful 
bouquet of Howers. The billowing pupils joined 
in (he literary portion : Little lllimehe, Gracie 
Burroughs. Hattie Rice. Emilia Ware. Bessie- 
Brown, Eva Dnekum. Paul Doi-kmii. Remarks 
were added by Prof. Dutton. I’hisieal Move
ments were well executed, after which "We 
shall gather ill Ibe Portal" Was sung. The ses
sion closed with an invocation by the ( liaplniii 
ol' the Lyceum, Rev. Norwood Daninii.

Motes. -The ('onductor's table wns prol'uselv 
decorated with Howers by kind liieuds. The 
Lyceum has erented :i new office, iInn of chap
lain, which will be tilled by'Rev. Norwood Da
mon.

Great success is being realized from the sale 
of reserved scat tickets. Everybody should 
have one.

Thanks to.tho Banner of Ln/M for that kind 
notice. All x/imiM visit the Lyceums on Sun
day mornings. Wo have t wo in tliis city, and 
Spiritualists should (ill both.

This Lyceum will bold semi-monthly enter
tainments during tho season, commencing on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11th.

Copies of tlio Hanner of Light will be for sale 
by the Secretary on and after Sunday next.

J. B. Hatch, Jit, 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Boston, Sept. 2Wh, 1881.

The Shawmut Tpiccum Sewing Circle will hold 
its sessions at Park Hall, 1711 Tremont street, 
every alternate Thursday on and after Oct. (ith.

Jilts. JI, s. Hatch, President.

Paine Hall.—Sept. 25th. a day of mourn
ing throughout our land, saw a throng of people 
in tlie hall. The day was chiefly devoted to 
services in commemoration of the sad occasion, 
and many of tlie selections, musical especially, 
partook of the .spirit of tho time. A large 
wreath of Howers, three feet, in diameter,encir
cled t he picture of our martyr President which 
was displayed; it was the work of JIr. Ford, 
who was unavoidably absent from the meeting. 
Tlie fragrance of Howers filled tho hall, which 
drew to our midst, many a happy spirit who de
sired to fill our hearts with joy instead of 
mourning.

James A. Garfield will live in tho hearts of 
tlie best part of humanity forever, and his de
parture from us just as he had attained the 
highest position a man could occupy on earth, 
though an occasion of popular mourning, must 
in the end work for good, for his blood lias ce
mented the bonds of love and good-will all over 
the land, which are the foundations of success
ful government.

To-day recitations were given by Ella Waite, 
Otto Buetfn.gr, Allie Waite, Alice Bond, Mamie 
Havener and Gertie March; songs by Alice 
Souther, Gertie Murcli and Jennie Smith ;\also 
reading by Miss Amie Peters, and piano Solo 
by Miss Belen JI. Dill.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, who is always ready, 
made appropriate remarks, and then intro
duced Jlrs. Dr. Smith,’who spoke eloquently of 
the risen spirit of the President, and drew the 
lesson which a true Spiritualist could from the 
event.

Afterwards Father Locke made pleasing re
marks to the children, and concluded with a 
song, "Journeying On to tho Summer-Land," 
which he gave with mueli power and feeling.

The calisthenics, owing to the want of time, 
were omit ted. There is now a steady increase 
in our working members, and tho outlook for 
the future prosperity of Lyceum No. 1 was nev
er brighter. After the Target March the Lyce
um adjourned. F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1 
Boston, Sept. 2bth, 1881. (

Charlestown, JIvstic Hall.—Sunday, Sep
tember 25th, the first of a series of meetings 
was licld iu this hall in tlio afternoon at the 
usual hour. Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medi
um and speaker, and Jlrs. A. L. Pennell, occu
pied the platform on the occasion. After a few 
remarks by the chairman and a song by the 
choir, which was followed by a beautiful invo
cation by Mrs. Pennell, Mr. Heath improvised 
and sang a very appropriate song, "Our.As
cended President,” tlie subject’ being given by 
a person in the audience; after which his con
trol delivered an able discourse, taking for his 
theme: “ Life, Death, and the Life to Come."

After the discourse Jlrs. Pennell gave several 
fine tests which were recognized as correct. 
The exercises then closed with another impro
vised song from JIr. Heath.

Next Sunday, Oct. 2d, JIr. Heatli will speak, 
improvise songs and introduce a new phase of 
mediumship, in tliis hall, at 3 p. m. c. ii. m.

All the laws of the universe have hail existence from 
the beginning, yet how recently Is It that electricity 
has been discovered I Anil do we yet know what tills 
power Implies? Bld the earth ever do other than go 
round the sun? Yet hew long Is It since man found 
this out? Ami are the spiritual truths of man’s nature 
more easily discovered than the physical phenomena 
which surround him? Why should there not be devel
opment In these as well as In those?—Lessing. .

Sour stomach, sick headache and dizziness, 
Hop Bitters cures witli a few doses.

Tito Secular 1'reNN Bureau, 
Trof. S. B. Brittan, Manager.

Present Addrest, 29 Broad street, Newark, N.J.
This Bureau was established In 1879 by tho Spirit- 

World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks 
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of the semi'llr 
press, and answering objections that mttyUirrilnup- 
peartotherealllyof Ils phenomena ami the philosophy 
of Ils teachings. Donat Ions earnestly solicited, hl m iler 
that I'ltoi'. Blu i rax may lie enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.
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Ain-vil G. B;ulger. 179 Brmulw 
M. E. Cougar, Chlrugo, HI.... 
Angusiui buy. Drirdi, MAD. 
B, F. Close. Colimilila. Cal.... 
Uak Leal anil Helping Hatnl.. 
Chalies raruhlgr. New Yo^.

It seems to us that If the frirnils of Sphituallsui- 
and they can be numbered by iidllhms tn-day-hmk 
that dce|> Interest in the .subject whleh they imqm-,. 
tiomibly should, they would hasten to contribute their 
full quota to Hie Edltor-at-Large Bureau, in order to 
strengthen the hands of Pk^f. Biuttan In (he noble 
work hi which he Is at present engaged. There Is no 
other man In the whole world so competent, and we 
cannot atiurd to lose bls services through lack of 'ma
terial means to sustain him.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of tlie llmmer of l.iyhtis 

83,50 per year, or 81.75 per six months, sent to anv 
foreign country embraced in Ilie I’nircrMl Postal 
I’itlon.

fkA’’ Letters from President. Garfield, Donn 
Piatt, Grace Greenwood and others, attest, the 
miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster 
Stillman, 37 .South Ashland Avenue, Chicago.) 
Those, alllicted should send for free circular, 
giving letters in full.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
^^-M^^^h^^r-s^-w^^w^s-A^^

I’aeb line in Agnle type. twenty cent* for (Ite 
tlr*t iiimI >ubMequv<H insertion’* on Ilie set mill 
page, and lUlevii cents for every hiMerthmon the 
eleveiHl* page.

Special Notice* forty v^hIh per line, Minion, 
pact* Insert ion.

Ilwdnv** <'nrd* thirty vent* per line, Agate, 
each hiMertion.

Notice* .hi tho editorial column*. large typo, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* in all eaweM in advance.
49*Electmtype# or <’i*t* will not be Inserted.

WAilverilHcmeiitHto be renewed al continued 
rale* mwd bo loll at our Oilice Indore 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Jlrs. Nhi-iiIi A. naiiNkiii, Physician of tlie ASPLENDID EN CRA V! NC. SI ZE 19x24. 

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise 
meat in another column

Or. F. L. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be mlilrcsscd Glenoia, Yate 

Co., N. Y., till fuitlier notice. 0.1.
.1. V. MtiiiMiehl, Test Medium, answers 

scaled letters, at,Hl Wcst,42d street, New York. 
Terms.-S3and fourj-ccnt stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.1.

Dlt. A. A. Andrews. Magnetic Healer, will 
remain at the Eagle House, Haverhill, Mass., 
during September. 3w'.S.2l.

— JES1NESS CARDS.
NOTICK TO OUB ENGLISH PATKONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will art 
as our agent, and rerrlve.subscriptions foi: Um Hanner ol 
Eiglif at IlUech shillings per year. Part les desiring m so i 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. 53blgd<»n • 
Roail, Dnlston, London. E,, England. Mr. Morse also ; 
keeps for sale the Spirit uwl and Reformatory Winiot 
published by-us. Colhy A Rieu. 1

AUSTRALIAN ROOK OKPOT,
And Agency for tlio Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street. Melbourne. Australia, has for wile 
the works on Spirit unllMiii. LIB Eli A L A XI) BE FOR Ji 
IVO HALS’, published liy Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
al all times be found tl^re.

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street, keeps for sale , 

theNplritimland Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby & Rich. ’

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth I 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual nnd 
^cformnlory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY. I
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ragg street, Detroit, Mich.. L . 

agent tor the Raimer of Uglit. and will take orders for 
any of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* pub- j 
llshed and for sale by Colby A Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation. ’ i

If AliTPOItl.. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps I 

constantly for sale the Banner of Eight and a supply , 
of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub- ; 
llshed by Colby A Rich. (

. • —------------------ ------------- -- ----------  ■ ■ ;
DA ETUI ORE. MD.. AGENCY. '

WASH. A. DANSKIN, AS North Charles street, Balti--; 
more, Md., keeps for sale the Ban tier of Eight. |

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS. ! 
‘The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 

byCOLftY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES. M. D.. I 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 5u5'< i 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner I 
of Light al $3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 8W Spring Garden 
street, and at all tho SphUual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS. 713Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa., 
will take orders for any of the Spiritual and' Reforma
tory Work* published ami for sale by Colby A Rick.

G. D. HENCE, No.,446 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa., 
Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will takeorders for 
any of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby’ A Rich.

NT. LOVIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIB ERA L N EWS CU.. 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.
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CEPHALINE.

< >ttr
B Jile PRES80EKT

|J July 2d. Dietl ScpL Wlh. ISM.

lUDlKH T A CO.. IO ItarehM Street. N. 1

THE VITAL II EGEN EH ATOU,
The GrviH Kidney nnd Bladder ToiHr.

CII’RES inhammailiiii <»r I'alnrihol I Im Biadibu. IHa- 
' beb'% Imimlhi' iH'i* ur Rqlimtlmi. Gunrl. M iUmt-nt.

Brh k Dust Drpndl. >lnn*' In Ilie Bladder, sirlrhih'. Mu- 
riins or Piumml Dhi harm-, IdM-aM'-m Uh-Pm-dalrGland. 
Bright S DLras*'; Il ramml be loo highly rrrommrhdril h> 
tlu»si'uf,tt/or #«.ratlllri<-d with any dhi'aM'ot the Khlmws 
or Bladder, I’rlrr p’T Imtlh' * I. •» for ■•■'». Addir*- NEW 
ENGLAND MEDK AL INSTITUTE. 21 Ttviiumi IMv. 
imjmi, U.S. h^ May II.

RUPTURES
ClI’RED In Mdays by my AL dlral I’umiMUiibl and Rubber 

‘ Elastic Appliance. Scud stamp Im circular. Ad<hr<^ 
i ’A FT. W. A .<'i H.LI NGS. Smithville. Jellcismi I o., N. Y.

Gel. I.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER DE EIGHT ami Spiritualistic Houks for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, ShiStorklmi strvvi.
Nov, lo.—lstr

MRS. ALDEN, 
fllR ANTE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 
J neiir irrainieiil. .CuTrrmun! Mir<-|. im-hm.

<n l. i. tin*

MRS. FANNIE H. WILCOX,
(Late of Providence. It*. I.)

fpESTatid BiHfir-s Medinin. H"lH Van Reir-Harr. Suite 
1 1. 2l'.i Trrinnhl M i ri'l, ItuMmi. 2w * Oct. I.

UIDMIQC I* an absolute and ineshHidi' cure h»r Driink- niniillOD runes'', Use of opium. Tolia< « nand Nat colics. 
Frier pm- but Hr * I. 11 for <1. Address NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Ttriih-ni Row. Bo^hm, U.S.

.Maytl. Ij Is
1 WJI. VAN NA JIF.F., M. I)., examines el:iir- 

• voyanHy, rither personally “r from h« k o! hair. Treats 
uiaem tH-ally. and u hh ii»agnrii/rd )rm<'<lh"-. al! di-ra-i -.. 
Iloldsa Circle Wrdm-Mkivmrniiig. No. s | i.h ^ -t.. Boston.

Ilr1. I. Iw

\IHS. A. S. WINCH ESTER. PHyrhotnetrir, 
±11 clairvoyant, cialiaiidirnt. Rapping amt Tramr Me
dinin. Examination oi MlnriaK a '-peelallv. Lciiei* by 
mall I mm lock ot hair or phoio^iaph. -3, 731 l.’iHmtrrci, 
Addir-s P'lbT-. Box lr.i7. S.ui Eram im o, ('al.

June 4.—1st f ,

••CCIie B £ <‘u hoik AVliy;“
Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, 

Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guides,
I < a very Interest Ina uorl;. and <<ne< itculnl'sl tn lni|>rcs- th.- 
s'kopHr ami mihrllrrrr a Illi I hr I ruths wf >pj> dualism.

Thr lirsi three rhaph r»am written by ihr 1 al her of Mrs. 
Smith. In spirH-litv. amt poriiay hi mine r/lent his Hie oh 
earth, hisrtilranrr Into the spirit-world, his meeting with 
trirmls who passed away par* before, elfort- made by hi tn 
to cause his presence tube recognized hj his family on earth, 
and the. mode of proceeding adopted by him lo develop the 
medlumhUr qimitths ot his daughter. amlHhdiu-r her h» 
ronseerah’ her Hfc tot he good of humanity. Tlnm |o||uw: Thr 
Oath of rmrveratiun. Instruction m those wishing to'be- 
collie Mediums and Advice tn those \Uu» ate. The Hidden 
Hand. Talk to us as if you saw us, OhM rurtlon-i in the way 
will lie removed. Airs. Smith early ioum'Iohs of •*some
thing ” that seeHjrd in have a rare over her.

This volume Is a record of many <4 her experiences, ami 
gives numrnmswldeuresof the tiuths of >miiluallsm--<M 
spirit Company when all earthlv ft lends tied tmm lent-of 
Small-Fox. ♦♦star Mav?' Ordered to lake up Carpeh. B'dl 
Tar, Brother Will e. What he Told Me. Would Stand By. 
Warn Me of Danger. Visit to’sick Man. What 1 Saw. No 
Cross, No Crown. 1low 1 ‘ve been Answered when Tired of 
Life. I've Asked Them to open the Gateamt give me a 
Glimpse of the Higher Life, How a New hiHuviice Ap- 
preaches a Medium, Destiny. Second Sight, The Gilt of 
Seeing. Obsession, Casting out Evil Spirits, Actual Expe
rience. Sumo Manifestation of so-called Miraculous I’mver, 
TheStoryo! One wlu» Left the Body lora time ami |{etiirh- 
ml. Visit to the Spirit-World.Our Future Homes. Mud 
C ome Back and Slav Eight Weeks? Life Insured. Died lu 
Just Eight .Weeks, Member Boston Fire Department Kill
ed, Funeral, Poem. To Friends. Man’s Protection to Wo
men. Trip to N. Y.. Traveling Companions. Animal Mag
netism, Ils Use and Abuse. Why Uneducated Persuns are 
Chosen as Med Imus, The Author’s First Experience, and 
how They (the guides) Educated Her to he a Physician. 
Spiritualism—What It Is and what It Teaches.

f *1oth. $!,<*). P“stage free.
^m^ilu by COLBY X KICK. ___

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Author of “Poem* from the Inner Life.” In this hook 
will he found all the beautiful

Inspirational Pooms
Given hv Miss Duti’ii since the publication of her first vol
ume of I’ovms.
Illttstmt cd with a Fino Steel Engraving of 

tho Talented Authoress.
Price HvA iMdage m rents; lull gilt. ^.*v. postage IQ 

cents. ‘
\_For side by COLBY A RICH. __

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE:
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St. John's 

College, al tho Annual Commencement. July 7th, 1S75. by 
Hiram Coimhi, M. A.. Professor of Anglo-Saxon and Eng
lish Literature in Hie Cornell University.

Price 25 rents. Wist ago free. ......
Fursaleby CuLBY A RICH.

II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains ; 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications , 
of Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at • 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN ' 
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling al the table kept , 
by Mrs. Snow, nt the Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free. (

TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of Hie Spiritual and Rcformato- 

ryWorkiipublished by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H, v OSBURGH. 65 liooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, 0., Cir

culating Library and <16pM for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 52,West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published at the Bannkh of. Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale the Spiritual nnd Re« 
form Worka publishcd by Colby A Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a suj>- 
Rlyof the Spirttun I nnd Reformatory Work* pub

shed by Colby A Rich.

Buetfn.gr
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•u'ld express himsdf or herself, but who being the financial ret tuns have not been whnt they 
lin ildc to do so desires one of tlie guides pres- wish, and what promised when 1 was in tlie 
ent toeommiinimite for him as nearly as possi- firm. Well, I perceive the reason of this .is, 
Lie in his own lawmiigc. This, however, sei- . they have not gone to work aright, inim.V opiu- 
dom oci uis as tbe-pirit generallv prefers to ' ion. They have not followed in mv footsteps; 
wait I,ir another oppmTniiilv ol controlling the they have shut themdves up too closely; have 
medium rather than t rust his message to an-, been too exclusive; have not made Iriemls ol 
other ! those who have entered into business rdal ions

It is also inquired: “ Whv do not more spirits with them : consequently, these parties have, 
who foiiiwrlv lived in Boston and vicinity, re- dropped oil, and haieeanied their business to 
turn and manifest at the ll'iiim i-<>i Lbtht eh- other firms. I believe thal il my fi wmls, my suc- 
ch"’" This inquiry empes from individuals eessors, will change their moile of operation aid 
residing in or near' Boston, who fed anxious do more fully as I did w hen here,. they will regain 
ulwins to hear from spiritual iiitdligenres who , nil that they have lo.si, ami do even better than 
have’resided near Imine. They say when a I did, because the tlines are riper and better for 
spirit conies who purports to have lived at some. ' that particular business. .My son used tn say: 
distant point. "We cannot tell whether it is so " Father, yon are loo open, yon are, frank, 
oiTiol; wc would prefer to have spirits come *.......... ..  *........ 1 ......... !"' "' " ' ' " ’’’ "’"“^
who have resided in or near Boston: then we
can test the intelligence.” From afar off come 
these inquiries: “ Why do so many spirits come 
who resided in Mas-aehusetls, in Boston or its 
vicinity, or in New England ?" " Why do those 
come wlio lived so near the Ihinn'rif I.iyhl • 
circle1.........Why do not spirits who mice resid
ed in Texas, nr California, or other far-ott" 
place, manifest more frequently'.1 Then we1 
should know that the medium could not get the 
information regarding these spirits herself?”

too easy to gel acquainted w ith. Why must 
you be so commiiiib'alive with those people?” 
Well, it was partially, policy on my part, and 
partially because my nature was open and com
municative. But I think my friends will now
perceive that it wtis the bcsl i iiiirse In pursue, 
aftera)l;at least it will do them .no harm to 
make the trial. If they do, I wish they would 
report progress. ,

Now, Mr. Chairman, you may announce me 
as Henry A. Bobbins: and I am much obliged 
to you.

It mutters md to ns
whether the spirit wishing Io manifest once re
sided in Boston. New York, in California nr

Willimi! Montgomery.
' [To (lie Chairman :' Sir, I am permit I oil to 

come by the emit rolling -pifit of the afternoon, 
' and I am miieh obliged m you and him for the

coni rol without det rimenl to the nii'dium, and privilege, 1 am auxioiis In send a communica- 
Veh"'?,'', himseli or bio sell at .ill intelligently. tjon (l) my son, nt This particular time, and I 
W e will welcome all such spirits and give lhem ij^i । ,..nn),,t (]o so ibrimgh any other medium, 
all the assistance in uiir power. I his eude- ,,r .q any other plnee. Thal is my excuse for 

coming. ’ I wish to tell my son that I am with 
him, as 1 have been lit the last. For years, 
now, I have been his i rindpal guiding spirit. 
His parents are with him, but his fattier is with 
him more I'mitinimii-lv, and 1 assure him that.

r"em is mt npi-n for any iieiirldiud. but fur the 
i-nt ii e mass ol spirits and mm tills, I f any spirit 
can receive good by coming here, or < an impart
;o<.d to liny one in the form or in Ilie oilier 
lorld, we shall welcome that, spirit. If any 
mu ta! can receive good from the spirits who , 
alher.heie from time to time, we shall fee] i

I'lU'ouragi'd and ready to press on, only promis- 
iuglliat weshall always do all in our puwerlo 
n| rii wide the doors between the two worlds, 
and keep them lorever ajar. John rierpfint.

cimd can • -' dr-lie m I'.mimi I Itmsc weary, sorrowing 
licaii-..ii'l to bring tlo-m liillll and vmisiilallnn from 
Hu i-, llu! th. y may nil ami Uluh i-land that tlielr 
Im, it mu - aii-' noI I n aw.iy In some narrow lu-avi-ii; 
thal ti ■ \ ,ii.- ma -i.m ilm. HriMl pimblmi' nt In solin' 
• laik-oiu.- p'H-i-. Pin tl--.i( Un v :u.-clad amt lice Hint 
bi- uiufu'. cm a lug thy light and pi otvi-lion and pqw- 
i r. gatb.-iii : th-c.-a-Tn thy beaiilHnl heavim. from 
whirl) it- y i- lmn. .' a Iv ilay. seaHeiing iman mi the 
p.HIm.c., .-I llm-r who ai e yet ene.iseil In Ilie lli-sh.

IL K. I'Juiiiiberliiin.
To the Clinirinan :1 My mime. sir. is E. Iij 

< hamlierlaiu. I was very nearly eighteen years 
old w heii I died : I am now about twenty. I 
have lii-eii looking around me since I passed to 
the spirit-world. I have traveled somewhat 
cMetisivi-ly. both on the earth ami in thespirit- 
worhl. I may tint have gained much iul'ofliia- 
linn. bin I have seen many st range things, and

we w ill not permit, tu'itlior his spirit-band nor 
myself, any evil-dispo-ed spirit, to obsess him. 
I give him t his assuram-e fur his own satisfac
tion and comfort. Many spirits have been at
tracted to him, not that he is a public medium, 

: or can properly be called a medium in the full
est sense of the term, at all: butjie is suscepti
ble to the influence of spirits who may operate 
through him, unconsciously to himself, during 
his daily hours of toil, and Ills hours of assoeia-

Questions mid Answers.
Cox rmu.i.tMi Spikit; Your questions, Mr. 

( hail iiian. are now in outer.
t,n i>. Whi n man enter-' upon this sphere

of kuna ledge. I left a dear moi her and father 1 
in tin' earth-form. They, of course, grieved' 
lor me. I mis their only sou, and with the de

I loll .III- iulii-i il
•al iiivamza- 
iral mold in

l In- i‘li:ir.0’1 i-i iq ii--. i he indinat ions and 11Lpi" 
sit ion.-, be the) ci'Kil, bad or indifferent, I hat 
from ih< mi cause- distinguish him. elenve to 
him iliioii T ibis file, ami pass with him to the

and [dans both .of their own and.my own : but 
yet I wish to ii-port that I am perfectly satis- 
tied with the chaimr. and [lerteetly satisfied 
with my new home in thespii if-wurhl. 1 ri'tnrn 
to briii" my love: in tell my dear frb'iids that 
1 am happy, mid that I freiinenlly return from 
the other world to visit them, to bring them 
toy love. They nitty not feel il, vet il dims me

Hon will) others. They can operate through 
him, and make him do ami speak as they desire 
without. controlling his physical senses, and so 
these.spirits have been inIraeted tohim. There 
is no obsessing spirit: all who have come to him 
have done so either for their own benefit in 
order to become more enlightened concerning 
spiritual and earthly things, or for tlio benefit 
nt himself or others. Thal is all. He knows 
his father never deceived liim in the mortal, 
and he can feel the same confidence now that 
Ids father is in the spiritual world. I felt that 
if I imparted tohim this knowledge he would 
feel belter. I request him to pav out no amount 
of money whatewer, to any individual who pre
tends that a spirit is obsessing him, and requires 
a certain sum inorderjo free him of that obscs-

di-posiinnis of man. w liivh emi-i ilule bis imli- 
yiilmility or pri-nialiiv. ;nnl diirrmiiir his 
ideinin. I'au-iog him iherdn to diller from 
everibndy el-e 10 some extent, will remain

doings and keep up my interest in all that pi'l'- 
1 ains tu 1 hem ; a ml I fed J hat my experience 
in coming back Io niufliil life is growing almost 
ns fully asjbmigb ! was still in the form. How ' . 1. T r,
liiaiiv l imes I ri i urn to mv dear mot her. bring- ; "io last, tew years, 
ill" her my love I feeling that if I could only ' "....

I’sion. There is no necessity for anything of the 
। kind. It; is nil a delusion ml the part of the 
other person, and he had better save his money

• forliis own use. All send their love; all tho 
personal and intimate friends, as well as those 
members who have joined bls spirit mil band, 
and have, eowe into connection with him during

VerilieatioiiH of Spirit NcHMageH.
ELISHA HATHAWAY.,

To Illis Editor of tins Hanner of Light:
1 recognized in the August tilth ‘number of 

your paper a message from Elisha Hatha
way. as being from the husband of a friend of 
mine, wlio died in Cincinnati, Ohio, some two 

। years since. 1 was knowing to the fact he al
ludes to where ho says: “Some connected with 
me were not satisfied with tlie disposal I made 
of my affairs.” 1 was not only knowing to the 

[ fai l before lie entered, tlie spirit-world, but it 
। lias been confirmed since through his wife, who 
! is still living. This is at. your disposal, being 
'more than glad to mid my mite to help swell 
! the volume of tho facts that prove the glorious, 
soul-lifting and soul-cheering truth of spirit- 
return and communion.

Yours for truth, Mus. L. Stocking. . 
yurmch, Chenuwjo Co., gV. 1’., Sept. 1W1,1881.

ELLA MOOHE.
Tn Uh' Editor uf tlie llanin r of Light:

In your Message Department of May 21st Inst 
appeared a communication from Ella Moohe. 
At tlie solicitation of her mother, 1 write to ac
knowledge its identification. Although no 
personal mention of the mother is matlc, Mrs. 
Moore feels that it is ns Kila would speak, es
pecially in regard to the "Lyceum,” to which 
she most, earnestly draws attention. To her 
player for it.s maintenance I sincerely say 
" Amen.”

Being an old Lyceum scholar myself. I appre
ciate its teachings, by which I am enabled at 
present to not only earn my daily brand, but 
disseminate most vital truths every Sunday nf- 
lerimon to nil Who come to Dr. Landis’s Hal), 
li'J West filth sheet. Hence J say to tlie many 
leaders of your widely circuluting and most 
blessed paper, support the Lyceums: giiymir- 
selves and take your children, that the untifld 
benefitsemaiiating theicfrom may not fall upon 
barren ground, but. upon fertile places, toprove 
blessings here and liercaflcr.

Sincerely yours, Hattie Dickinson.
A'cic York City, S(pt. Wth, issi.

Jilts. llETIHAIf 11. COLLYEK—WILLIAM KNIGHT— 
'fllAUNCY PAUL.

Tn Un' Editin'of tlie IlaimiT of Light:
A message published in the Bmnirr of Lif/Iil 

of Marcli lutb, iwi, from Mits. Bhthiah B. 
Coi.LYEit is true in every particular, and is said 
Io be so by a relative wlio borrowed my Jlttnner 
to read it, from having seen a statement in Hie 
Marblehead Mes^enner that such a message had 
appeared. There was subsequently quite a de
sire tq read it by many who pronounced it to 
be quite characteristic of Mrs. Collyer. In the 
Homier of July noth there was a message from 
William Knight, which I am told by Thomas 
Bowden and others who knew him well in 
earth-life, is true in every point. I can also 
say I was well acquainted with Ciiacxcy Paul, 
of Vineland, N. .1,, whose message was pub
lished in your columns, and that it seemed to 
be plainly characteristic of him.

Truly yours, C. D. Stone.
Marblehead, Mann., Avy. 2Sth, 1881.

« illi him in

maici ial and spii iiual. It must In-so. in order 
tn ili'teruiim. and Ik i «mt iimr the pi-rsumdil.v 
of th" individual. Bui all llu--e various I'har- 
:ii'ii-i i.-firs. dispii'il urns .Ind inclinations may

just I he same as when in the form, only Imp- 
pier ami si longer, she would noi grieve: lor 
slu- would feel t ha l I had only passed on a I ill Ie 
while In-fore. But I am eoiiti-iil. and I am glad

I thank yon, Mr. Chairman. I am William 
Montgomery.; my son is William Montgomery, 

! of Fort Seneca, Ohio.

liilinll.

shall hi-, imu In- with histh'i- be tnaisvil nr

I'otitenl. My father’s liiime is II. C. Clinmher- 
hin; my mother's name is Mrs. Hattie rham- 
berlaiii. I re.-ided in West Somerville.

And while I am here, I wish to say to my form
er friends and. companions: Do not think that 
Ed. has passed away from you so far that he 
cannot perceive your doings.and takuan inter
est in them. Hisnotso. t bring yon my fra
ternal greetings, and assure you 1 shall always 
Tut pleased to know what is taking place, with 
you, and shall be glad to meet yon all hy-atid-by.

A.- Every individual, no mailer how humble 
or how i-iamt < d and coiitiiied by conditions, is 
allowed ami given a certain timount of will- 

• power. It may be small w ith s,,nii>. and large 
with othi-is, Inn a cei l Tm amount of will-force 
is w iib i-ii 'li. Now. just so far as I ho individual

ri-.'hi, so far is In- to ......mn mended, bin si far ns 
eirenn-slaih-i > over whieh he has ihn‘unt rol sway 
atid aitei t Lim he should not he i-ensurvd or 
rr.iLi-i’. Ihit it is not for any one in l lie physical 
life lii jnd-'e a nuthi-i. lor sinh are nut tilde -jin 
jmlze cm rci-Hy, tlicv can milv do so from appeal -
anrrs 
false.

ry frequent ly appearances tire 
nmv time, while wo may or may 
■ praise any individual for h1s

Aliee Suuniler*.
My friends me in Baltimore, and 1 would like 

, tn re:u'h I bcm if it is possible, They do not be- 
livyr in the ri'tnrn of spirits. 1 did not believe 
in il wlieii I was in Ilie body. I thought it a ter- 
rible thine ; for it always seemed tn me to have 
something ghastly and ghostly about if. But 
Hint was beeiuisc I did not understand il. Now. 
il is beautiful, and 1 am anxious for all my 
friends to embrace a knowledge of this spirit 
ri'tnrn. I have heard them say: “Oli I spirits 
cannot come back ; when they pass away from 
the mortal they do not care Io take an interest 
in earthly things. Those that are good, who 
have gone to a happy place, will not want to 
trouble themselves about ajpthing here, and 
those who are not good cannof get bnck.” I have

which none of ns can have i-unlrol. We all 
know t hat in physical nature, if one of us should 
burn our hand, we will sutler for il ; nut be- 
eaii-e a’i .-iii.’i v parent or Infinite Spirit desires 
in piinish us for so doing, bin because. within . 
our own const it mb hi, we sense the act inn of a 
law of nature. Pain, must be realized, oven 
though we burn ourselves unwillingly. So it 
is with Ilie mental and moral naturesof men. 
There is a law which determines that if wc sin. 
ivennist sutler. The siitfering is not brought on 
ns by an angry God. an unjust or unkind spirit, I 
for. as we have said, there is a law wilbin our 
own nat ine< which ic'ls us that if wo sin wo shall ! 
suller; the sullering is within our own constitu
tion, spiritually speaking.. When we become 
sulfieienlly unfolded to look iindorstandingly 
over our past career, and to determine w here

felt saddened .at I his sort of reasoning. I may 
not give the exact words they spoke, but this is : ,.,i .......1.1 .....
the thought: that spirits cannot come back X 
from beyond the grave, beennse if Hwy are,hap- I 
nythey will mil take an interest In t heir friends’ 
happiness; and if they arc evil, they will not 
be allowed to eon e back. Sol have come to-

George It. Carpenter.
Finding myself next, in Die line of those 

ready to communicate, I announce myself as 
- George B. Carpenter, of Chicago. I announce 
, myself to my friends and business associates, 

i know that they thought it strange that I 
[should pass on so suddenly, from the mortal, so 
young in years, just, entering what, was consid- 
.ered the prime of life. I seemed to possess an 
amount of nervous force and energy sufficient 

i to carry one through a good lifetime upon the 
earth: hut,, notwithstanding, I was summoned, 

i and left tho body not very long ago, as a spirit 
I looks at time, bill sufficiently long for many of 
I my friends to eease to think' of me very often. 
I And so I return Io touch up their memories a 
I bit, and assure them I have not stepped aside, as 
| they may think. 1 have not traveled afar oil. 
, I am frequently by their side. I have a busi

ness in the spiritual world; I am engaged, as 
formerly, in the journalistic sphere of action; 
for we have need of journalists there as well as 
here.. But I am also engaged in assisting my 
brothers and compeers and colleagues who' are 

, yet in the mortal form, and who- arc in need of 
[ assistance from Ilie spiritual side. They may 
scout the idea: it is, nevertheless, true. I do 

j not feel ciiinpeti'nl to give anything concerning 
I the spiritual world, only that I have a good 
I home in that sphere, that I am engaged,.as I 
I said, in labor which is congenial to me. I often 
, visit, lecture-rooms, not as a presiding officer or 
i manager, but as an interested observer—for wc 
I have lecturv-rooms and concert-halls in fhe

Spirif-illCKHtige to Thomas It. Hazard.
My Hauling Husband—It seems that, I am 

ever blessed in enjoying tlie privilege of ap
proaching you so closely, and pouring out upon 
your head the wealth of my unceasing love and 
sympathy. Do you realize, my beloved, that every 
hour of communion with your spirit, every op
portunity afforded me to approach you and 
bling to your soul a knowledge of the joyous 
existence that is mine, fills my entire being 
with joy unspeakable and strengthens.me for 
the labors of life? for, oh, my dear busband I I 
am not idle in (he spirit-world : 1 ever seek to 
work for others, and my labors can never cease, 
fur the intelligent spirit finds its happiness, 
finds its true rest, in Hie pursuit of some con
genial employment; and what higher work can 
we perform than tlie rendering of good to 
otliers ? 1 rejoice that I am associated so close
ly with you in the work you have performed. 
Every line you have penned in defense of otliers, 
every plea you have made for tho amelioration 
of suffering, for the righting of wrong, for jus
tice ami the advancement of truth, finds a re
sponse deep down in the recesses of my soul, 
and 1 am glorified to know Hurt each word 
spoken earnestly for truth, each demand made 
for freedom and just ice, strikes like a blow up
on tlie oppressor and tlie tyrant, and becomes 
effective, from its weight of moral force. In 
tlie spirit-world these things are understood, 
my husband ; the earnest won), tlie uncom
promising demand-for truth, are the weapons 
of the spirit, and, mightier (ban shot or shell, 
they perform their mission well.

Angels bless you, dear husband, and ever 
guide you in the paths of peace I Angels bless 
each medium anu lead them on to the Promised 
Land! Your loving wife, Fannie.

Jan. hih, 1881.

derived Atl-krishna, very black ; krishnata and 
krishmitw, blackness; and krishnayas, iron, 
from its color. A well-known river in Southern 
India is still called Krishna, so named from the 
darkness of its waters. Tho idea of blackness 
inheres in all tho significations attached to 
krishna and its derivatives. From a careful 
search of Sanskrit literature, Sanskrit lexicons, 
etc., I fail to find anywhere any other definition 
of this word than those given above.

Krishna, the hero and aratdra, is said to have 
been so called on account of his dark color. The 
Vishnu Purdna, book v,, ch. 3, describing his 
birth, speaks of him as a baby-boy, "as black 
as the dark leaves of the lotos” (Wilson’s trans
lation, vol. iv., p. 270). According to a legend in 
the Mahd-Hharuta (Adi-Parvan [1st book], shlo- 
has 73116 cl sei].) and Vishnu Purdna (bk. v., ch. i.) 
Krishna was an incarnation of a black hair of 
Vishnu, and his brolher Balarama of a white 
hair. Tlie first of these two narratives reads 
thus: "Hair [a title of Vishnu] also plucked , 
out two hairs, one white and the other black. 
These two entered into two women of the tribe 
of the Yadus', Devaki' andRobini'. One of them, 
tlio white hair of tlie god, became Baladeva; 
while tlio second hair (tan), which was called

1 black (hrishna) in color, became Krishna, Kosa- 
I vu.” (Muir’s Oriililial .Sanskrit Texts, vol. iv., p.
! 221.)
I It is difficult io determine whether such a be- 
I ing ns Krishna ever lived. Some Sanskritists 
I think be may have been an aticient hero and 
i warrior deified in Inter years, while others re- 
I gard him as a pure myth, an ancient night-god, 
I a god of tlio dark blue or night sky, around 

whom have clustered a vast body of myths of 
various ages nnd dates. Tide (Outlines of the 
History of Ancient Relipiims, pp. lln-l lG), ohe of 
our best authorities, calls him "Krishna, the 
hidden sun-god of the night, always connected 
in the Epos with tho light Arjuna, the visible

■ sun-god.” No mention .pf Krishna is made in 
I tho Vedas. Tlie earliest known reference to 
I him is in one of the later Upanishads, tho 
I Chhdndoyya, wherein he appears simply ns a 
! scholar or mystic. A few other vague allu
sions to him arc found in one or two other 
Upanishads; but in some very modern or pseu
do rpmi/s/mds he is exalted to the position of 
Supreme Deity. Upanishads are mystical the
ological treatises of a late date appended to the 
Vedas.

Krishna-worship, as it exists in India to-day, 
is of modern origin, mid many scholars think it 
was perfected through Christian influences. Be 
that as it may, tlie converse theory, current in 
certain uninformed circles, that Christianity 
lias been influenced in its development by 
Krishna-worship, is wholly untenable—was ex
ploded long ago; and so far as a long and care
ful examination of their works enables me to 
determine, is not now held by a single compe
tent Sanskrit scholar of to-day. That Krishna- 
worship is comparatively modern is evident 
from the fact that in the oldest Buddhist Sutras, 
in naming tlie gods of the Brahmans worshiped 
when Buddhism was first taking root in India 
(a few centuries before Christ), Krishna is never 
mentioned (Monter Williams, Indian Wisdom, 
p. 332). Wjl Emmette Coleman.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal,

day hoping through smile means Io reach my 
friends ami assure them that spirits can return 
from the great beyond with love and interest 
and sympathy for their friends; can watch over 
them daily a nd hourly, when so permit ted, guide 
them through their mortal experiences, assist 
and lead them upward to the better land, it is 
in the power of spirits to guide the thoughts of 
their earthly friends—elevate and' keep them 
pure and good, if the spirits are supplied with 
right conditions—for spirits are ever anxious to 
do all in their power for those loved ones who 
have been left on the mortal side.

i spiritual world, and j assure my friends they 
Jr.:" y ~:"t v: it :::g. Perhaps I may, in the fu- 

' lure, be able to return tint! give them some idea 
of what I perceive in those halls in tho spirit- 
world. I should only blunder did 1 attempt to 
do so now, for it is so far beyond the mortal ex
pression that. I feel I could not gather the lan
guage that I requite in giving it through the 
medium. Byaml-by I hope to have experi
ence in this; but whether 1 do or no, let my 
friends feel assured that I am satisfied with the
change called death, because I tun still active, 
still the same as I w as when in the mortal. I 
find I can go forward and learn whatever I de
sire to learn. 1 have met many friends and ex
pect to meet many more in tlio future.

»i v n«i»t <iii'iiin J, «HIH wnt'it’ mill' , . . . . i i
stepped aside from the path of rectitude, then ' ."?K.'"'D’k "hen I passed away. I had plans 
we shall sillier, for roim rse will prey up ni our •}!"' |1''’Allju,,j:’i.llu,\'l.li^ hopes-. 1 did not want to 
spirits, and we shall sorrow for the wrong do- 1 'he: 1 <b'J not led hat 1 sh.mh die. beeauseday 
in". But no| till we seek to rectify toe mis
takes, t.) condone the offences we have commit-

Years have missei 
tai form. unlit ihi-.t

William II. Sawyer.
passed away since 1 left the mor- 

y are reaching .almost a de-

ted, and to benefit others unceasingly, will we 
cease to fee) the influence mid elTects of onrsin.

I?.-What is the cause of the inconsistencies 
and frequent alixunlitios, eonsi-iotisly engaged 
in by ns in dreams, lending us to suppose mir 
minds to be in a sort of mental elmos ? Are we

by day 1 reasoned: Oh, 1 shall be belter next 
week: 1 shallsoon get well: it is not possible I hat 
I shall die: I must get well. But as the days flew 
by J became weaker and weaker, until finally I 
was silently, calmly ami peacel'iilly ushered into

not subject to dreams of a purely spiritual kind, 
of which we are never conscious in our waking

. another life. I found my dear motherawaiting 
me, and drawing my spirit out. from I ho mortal 
form, gently loosening the hold of the spirit, 

। and guiding it to the spirit-world. 'I wish mv 
mortal friends to know that'I am happy. I 
would not return now if 1 could. The changeshours, but which having become a part of our

memory we shall recognize as portions of our ;; ,. v ;.; y , ....._.,..
jiast experience when we enter the future life? satisfied with: I would not have advised any

which a dear friend of mine lias made I am

A.—Those dreams which seem to piodmma 
kind of mental chaos are generally caused j)y 
some physical derangement. The brain may 
have become exhausted from over-taxation, or 
the nervous system may have become unstrung. 
If not so. tile physical system must be debili
tated, either from indigestion or some other 
cause. "It is possible Tor undeveloped spirits to 
approach an individual who is troubled by un
easy dreams, and to produce these sensations 
upon the mental, but, ns we have said, such 
dreams are generally caused by a disorder of 
Biophysical system. Nearly all persons occa
sionally visit the spiritual spheres, or come into 
communication with spirits durihg the hours of 
sleep, and nt such times, impressions are pro
duced upon the brain of the individual, which, 
although they'may not be remembered by tho 
dreamer in his waking hours, will lie when he 
passes to the spiritual world. Then he will be- 
liold spirits and surroundings which will be 
familiar to him, and remember whiln and under 
what circumstances he has seen then) during 

. his mortal existence.

John Pierpont.

tiling different: and in tlie coming years they 
will all perceive it is for the best. My name is 
Alice Saunders.

Mr. Chairman, at our last seatice we spoke at 
some length com-erning the mode of operation : 
at these seances, which subject we propose to! 
touch upon again for n moment. . j

There having arisen some questioninzin a eer- - 
tain quarter of your land concerning the modus 1 
opcrandi of the control in this publie seance- i 
room, we desire at this time to explain that ' 
inode of operation.

It has been asserted by some that the com
munications are written, if not always, at 
times; and we wish to announce that the com
munications given through this medium, at 
this place, are never in writing, but always giv
en verbally and generally by the spirit who 
announces bis name. Occasionally we find a 
spirit present who is very anxious to control

’Henry A. Kobbins.
[To the Chairman:1 1 was very glad, sir, to 

hear a gentleman who preceded me say that 
all persons, from whatever place they came, 
were welcome, provided they could manifest 
intelligently, well, I do n't know as to the 
amount of intelligence 1 can manifest, but I am 
desirous of returning, amF so I felt welcome 

! when tho gentleman spoke as he did.
Were I in the body 1 should say I am fromNew 

York City, and so you may report me. Years 
have passed since I parted with my body. I 
lived to quite a good old age. I left many friends 
and a few relatives who are still abiding in tlio 
tlcslr. and if any of these friends or relatives 
should learn of my return, it will give mo great 
pleasure, because I feel that I shall thus be giv
en power to return to them. I do not like the 
idea of being obliged to come so far away to 
manifest to friends, but it is the best opportu
nity presented to me, and as my friends do not 
seem anxious to visit mediums of this kind, 
where I may conio and speak to them, why, I 
must take advantage of the means offered me. 

! I am not Imre to speak of my spiritual experi- 
I cnee. It has been a varied and strange one.

My business when in the flesh was one which
called around me many individuals of all classes 
and of all occupations. J may say, of all nation
alities; consequently J have met many of these 
individuals in the spirit-woi Id, and through 
them 1 passed through somewhat strange ex-

,-ptiicnces. But they have all been of interest 
| to me, and the time has passed so rapidly, that- 
when I look back it seems but a month or two
at most since 1 entered the spirit-world

My business, my material business, was left 
in the hands of .a son and another relative, and 
I find it has not progressed to their satisfaction;

cade, yet I find myself attracted back nt in
tervals of time, hi'i'iiuse I am interested in all 
that is of interest to.my former associates— 
business partners, relatives and friends. Al
though the business in which Iwas engaged 
was speedily settled up and closed so fur as my 
mime was eoneerm'd. yet 1 continued to take 
aii interest in it. and in my former associates; 
ami although the business passer! into stran
ger hands, and I have passed out from Hie re- 
membrance. almost, of it. yet, although not 
attracted to that particular place. 1 still am 
attracted to those u Iio once knew of me. And 
to-day it seems pressing upon me that. I must 
return to-this circle-rooni, give my name, and 
assure iny friends that I live anil am happy. I 
have witnessed the changes taking place— 
changes with young and old, pleasant and 
otherwise—and I assure them 1 would not have 
them other than they are. I feel that the time 
is coming when one.in whom Iwas deeply in
terested wifi pass to tlie spirit-world, and that 
is why I am here to-day. I wish to announce 
this—that my friend will soon pass away, and 
that I shall lie ready to extend a welcome apd 
to give a spirit’s greeting ; that I shall conduct 
that dear one to the spirit-home which isawait- 
ing, and shall initiate that one into all the beau
ties which! have found there. To those who 
will remain I would say: Grieve not for the 
departure of your friend; weep not in sorrow 
over tlie remains, because that loved one will 
have passed to a beautiful world, where all is 
peace and harmony; where tlie spirit will gain 
knowledge and happiness, and will bo able to 
enter into sympathetic communion with intel
ligences wlio have gone before. Years have 
rolled over the head of that one: care has 
weighed it down in the past. All this shall 
pass away, and only the thoughts of the beau
tiful and good and true will remain. Grieve 
not, friends, bjit be ready to bid tlie spirit God
speed: give it tlip parting greeting, and feel 
that you will in flic future meet it once again, 
to remain in communion forever and forever.
1 am 'William 11. Sawyer, of Boston.

MESSAGKS TO HE PUBLISHED.
Sept. 13.—Georgi* Tlmmi^on. to E. W. Wallis: WIUIo 

Strong: Pr. .X.W. Braley: Capt. William J Mchard sou; 
BrlleWymnn: Ezra Ltidluw: Mvshkitio*

Sej)t. Ui.—Lottie Hansom: Nellie Wentworth: CapL 
James IL Newell: WallerSllcer; John Mumoe: Julia Thurt- 
ton: Lotela.

$m>L 20.—Hev. F. C. Flint: Sarah A. Hinckley: Reber' 
R. Ford; Willie Franklin; Maria Lamison; Capl. william 
Pearsall: Henry C. Wright.

Sept. 23.—George W. Palmer; Joseph Chessman: Samuel 
Tryon; Charlie A. Cram; George Jennings; Flying Leaf; 
Bessie Edwards.

JAMES A. GARFIELD,’ 
DlJt .Sept. IM, 18S1.

With silence only as their benediction, 
God’s angels come

Where, in tlie shadow of a great aniletlon, 
The soul sits dumb.

Yet would we say, what every heart approvetli— 
Our Father's will,

Calling to him the dear ones whom lie lovctli, 
Is mercy still.

Not upon us or mn s the solemn angel
Hath evil wrought;

The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel— 
The good die not I

God calls our loved ones, lint wc lose not wholly 
What he lias given;

They live on earth In thoughts and deeds, as truly 
As in his heaven.

•fl were vain Io make historic menitmi of him who has 
guile. Ills lll'o Is known by all tils I'ellow-i oimirj'iiieii; the 
labors and hardships of Ills early years, Ills studious and 
manly ninth, his eourageoiis, laborious and devoted num- 
lw«l. Hie work mid the triumph lu his great eareiT. and 
I he crowning speetaete of patience and fortitude under pro- 
trarlcil snlftirhig, all these am household words In every 
American holin'. Ills good, pure anil patriotic life fur- 
nishesa moih'l for those who tire to come iifterhlm. He 
has died untimely and with much good work imikimi; but 
he has not lived and dh’il In vain. The world Is lietter fur 
Ills presence lu it and Ilie benelh'ent Influence will lust far 
Into the future.— Portland Press.

"KRISHNA,” AND ITS SIGNIFICATION.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Mr. F. J. Briggs, in tlie third of his admirable 

series of articles on tho " Mytho-Zodiac Theory 
of Religions,” remarks as follows: “I have 
somewhere read\in substance, that Krishna 
means light, clear, Ijurc, as the clear blue sky; 
and, when used as an appellative or name of a 
person, Preserver, Saviour, from corruption, 
death, impurity, sin.” Bro. Briggs probably 
read this in some of the many misleading pub
lications treating of Hinduism and Christiani
ty from the erroneous mytho-zodiacal stand
point; for no such significations as these attach 
to the word Krishna in Sanskrit.

Krishna (often erroneously spelled Christna, 
Chrishna, Chrisna, etc.,) is a common adjective 
in Sanskrit, feminine gender, meaning black, or 
dark blue. This is its original signification, so 
far as known, and as such is found everywhere 
in Sanskrit literature. Its next derived signi
fication is the dark half of a month, from the 
full moon to the new moon; in this sense it is 
found in the Institutes of Manu, book I, shloka 
(stanza) GG; bk. 6, shl. 20. We next find Krish
na as a masculine substantive, the name of a fa
mous legendary hero of India, afterwards trans
formed into an avatara, or incarnation of the 
god Vishnu, of whom more anon. Next we find 
in the Muir/avata Purdna, hock 3, chap. 10, shl. 
20, Krishna used as a name of the black.antelope. 
As a feminine noun, it is an appellation of Dur
ga, the Black Goddess of Terror, whose worship 
by the Thugs takes place in the darkest night 
of the month; as such it is found in tlie Mahd- 
Ithdrato, parvan iv., shloka 184. It is also the 
name of several plants mentioned in Su-shruta’s 
great medical.work, the Aymvlda (Calcutta edi
tion, vol. 1, page 162, line 16). From Krishna is

Canip-JIeetiiig at Cresco, Iowa.
To tlio Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Wednesday, Sept. 1th.—On account of the in- 
cleuiency of the went Iter no meet ing was held 
in tlie grove this day; and on Thursday, it not 
being deemed prudent (o assemble in the grove 
on account of tlie dampness, tlie meeting con
vened in Price’s Hull, the exercises opening 
with conference in Hie morning, participated 
in by Mr. French, Dr. Andrews, Mrs. Larkin 
and otliers. In (he afternoon the exercises be
gan with a descript ion of spirits by Mrs. 11 ink- ’ 
ly. those thus described being recognized. 
After this Mrs. Van Dusen delivered an ad
dress, tlie subject and its treatment being high
ly appreciated by t be audience. 111 the evening 
Mr. French spoke upon “Tlie Probabilities of 
a Life Hereafter,” quoting largely from the 
Bible, much to the satisfaction of a large and 
attentive audience.

Friday opened at the grove with a lecture 
on "The Laws of Mciliuuiship,” by Dr. An
drews, which was well received. In the after
noon the funeral sermon of Mrs. J. Nichols, 
who passed to the Summer-Land a few days 
before, was delivered by Mrs. Van Dusen- 
Mrs. Hinkly again giving tests from the 
platform. In the (Weiring fhe meeting was . 
held in Price’s Hall. Mr. French continued 
bis address on a future life to a large and 
very attentive audience. On Saturday, at tlio 
hall, Mrs. Hinkly gave evidences of tlie pres
ence of tlie invisibles by describing very satis
factorily many spirit-forms, after which Mr, 
Colby, entranced, addressed the meeting, an
swering many questions given by the audience 
in an able and satisfactory manner. In the 
afternoon Mr. French, on “Bible Spiritualism,” 
Was listened to with marked attention by a 
large audience. In the evening Mrs. Van Dusen 
delivered a lecture 011 “The Probabilities of 
the Future,” to a crowded house.

Sunday opened at tlio grove by Mr. Colby, 
entranced, giving an eloquent address, and an
swering many questions propounded by the 
audience. In Hie afternoon Dr. Andrews de
livered an address on “Tlie Resurrection,’, 
which was well received—Mrs. Hinkly giving 
tests at tlie close.

On Sunday evening the meeting was held at 
Lyric Hall-Price’s being too small—when Mr 
French gave the closing address to a very large 
audience, in an able and satisfactory manner; 
and the meeting adjourned with much good 
feeling.

Monday a business meeting was held, and the 
following officers elected for the ensuing year: 
President, J. Salisbury, Cresco; Vice-Presi
dents, Mrs. S. E. Wadsworth of Lake Mills, 
Mrs. G.W. Webster of Bonair; Treasurer^jolui 
Nichols, Cresco; Secretary, Ira Eldridge, Ores 
co. _ 11

The stormy state of tho weather during our 
meeting greatly lessened our receipts; but 
though not a success financially, in every other 
particular it was all that we could desire.

Iba Eldridge, Secretary.

Passed to Splrit-Ufe* *
From Smith Abington, Mass., Sept 14th, Mrs. Maty I’oole, 

aged 60 years II months and 28 days.
Shu was a firm believer In the truths ot Spiritualism. For 

many years a medium, possessing valuable gins, sho ex- 
o ted 1 hem freely, and devoted her mciUuinlstlc power la 
every wav to bless those by whom sho was surrounded—walk
ing Air nines In the last years at herlite to helptln sowlKun 
she could in ttity way comfort, heal or bless. Tho last two 
veal's of Iter life sho was rendered helpless from an accident, 
and she patiently awaited the call of tlie angel ot death to a 
better Ilie, and peacefully entered u]»n her new labors In 
a higher field of i»wer and helpfulness, bhu passed Into 
Ilie higher life from the residence of her grandson, Edwin 
I’oole, South Abington, who Is an Intelligent Spiritualist 
and firm believer In the truth and beauty of this lady’s life 
and work. He follows nor teachings, nnd sustains Ills wid
owed mother, young sister and an afflicted brother, strong 
tn thu belle! that In the performance of his duties be will be 
aided by good angels and sustained in eve#,Wal. The fu
neral address was given by the writer, In tlie presence ot a 
large number of friends. LAVitA Kendkick.
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MY DEATH BONG.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “ DAISIES.”

Like Indian brave, 
Before I die,

I’ll sing my song 
Of triumph high;

No terror swift 
My soul shall fear;

I reach the grave . 
Without a tear!

I know tho past— 
Tlie way I went;

I know its love—
Tho blessing sent;

But far before
I see the glow, 

The light of lovo, 
And banish woe!

Now Join with me, 
All voices sweet;

Now sing of life
With utterance meet I 

I close mine eyes,
Wl.th joy elate, 

And upward rise,
And conquer fate!

Annual Convention of tlie Vermont 
State .Spiritualist Association.

To tho Editor ot tho Hanner ot Light:
The members of the Association assembled in 

DuBois and Gay's Hall,AVest Randolph, Vt., on 
Friday, Sept. 9th, and'the Convention was 
called to order tit 11 o’clock by the President, 
Mr. Harvey Howes, of North Bennington, who 
made a few appropriate opening remarks, after 
which tlie Duxbury Gleb Club gave a selection, 
followed by remarks by Mrs. Sarah A. AViley, of 
Rockingham. AV. J. Colville, of Boston, then 
entertained the audience for about half an 
hour. Dr. Storer being unanimously called for 
very cordially responded, and another selection 
by the Glee Club closed the first session of tlie 
Convention.

The Afternoon Session was called to order at 
2 o’clock. A very general discussion was in
dulged in, in reference to choosing a coniiiiittee 
to nominate officers for tho ensuing year. It 
was finally voted to defer tho mailer until the 
first business of the morning session next day. 
Dr. Storer being called for, entertained tho 
audience by relating a wonderful experience 
in Spiritualism, followed by Dr. Holden, who 
made a statement of a similar experience. At 
the close of the conference hour music was ren
dered by the Duxbury Glee Club. Mr. ColvAllu 
then proceeded to give t lie regular address of 
the session. Tlie speaker prefaced his lecture 
with a beautiful invocation. His subject, by 
request, was, “ Make unto Yourselves Friends

received, address. Exorcises of the day closed 
with a song by the Glee Club.

Sunday, Sept. 11M.—Assembled at !> o’clock, 
and the conference hour was well taken up, 
eliciting some short and timely remarks from 
several members. Tho Secretary’s and Treas
urer's report was then read, accepted and 
adopted. After music by tho club, Miss J enuie 
B. Hagan improvised poems on tho following 
subjects: “Honesty,” “Order,” “What Shall 
we Do to beSaved?” “ Our National Calamity,” 
and “Whatever is, is Right,” which were pre
sented in the above order by the audience. Fol
lowing music, Mr. Edgar AV. Emerson, of Man
chester, N. H„ took the stand, and gave tests, 
giving sixteen names and descriptions, all but 
three of which wore recognized.

Mrs. Emma L. Padl pronounced an address. 
To attempt to give any adequate idea, by 
synopsis, of this wonderful lecture would be 
utterly impossible. Nover have wo heard Mrs. 
Paul exceed her effort of this morning. Tho 
last address was given by Dr. Storer, in whom 
all expectations are sure to be realized.

Afternoon Session.—Opened at 1:15 with music, 
after whicli a letter from Mr. Chas. Crane was 
read by tho Secretary; askance then followed by 
Mr. Stiles. Tho audience was larger than at 
any previous time, allowing conclusively that 
an outside interest was being awakened through 
tho influence of this remarkable medium. 
Seventy-two tests were given, and all but nine 
were recognized. Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, of 
Brandon, thou gave tho first address of tho after
noon. It was rumored that Mrs. Smith would 
be unable to speak, and when sho appeared tho 
applause that greeted her showed how great 
would have been the disappointment of the , 
audience Jiad sho not been present. Mr. Col
ville closed the speaking for the session?

Evenlny Session.—Eitev the conference hour, 
which was well taken up, Miss Hinman gave 
the closing address of the Convention. A vote 
of thanks was then tendered tho landlord of tho 
“Cottage Hotel,’,’ and to tho railroads for their 
courtesies in granting free return checks. Also 
a vote was tendered Dr. .Storer and Miss Hin
man for their gratuitous and nblo services. 
Another vote was tendered tho Glee Club for 
their music. A vote of thanks was then ten
dered the audience by tho mediums, speakers 
and officers for their liberal attendance and ox- 
collont attention, and to tho inhabitants of Ran
dolph for their generous entertainment. Also 
to the President and Secretary, for their labors,

TlfTED EDITION.

The Ghosts
AND OTHER LECTURES.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The Idea of immortality) Unit like a tea has 
ebbed and flowed in the human heart, with its 
countless waves ofhoyoand fear, heaUny ayainsl 
the shores and rocks of time and fate, was not 
born of any book, nor of any creed, nor of any 
rellylon. It was born of human affection, and 
it will continue to ebb and flow beneath tho mists 
and clouds of doubt and darkness as tony as Jairo 
kisses tholij.a of Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, viz:

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN 
AND CHILD.

Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind that 
Space does to Matter.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of "Planchftte, or the Despair of Science," "Tht 
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.

■ This Is a large 12inoof 372 pages, hi long primer type, with 
an HpjH'iKlIx of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of 
contents, condensed ns h is, gives no Idea. •

The author takes the ground that Mure natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
tooursense-jmrreplions, and which are not only historical- । 
ly imparted, but are directly presented In tlie irresistible 
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion tn It, under the Ignorant pretence that It is outside of 
nature, is uuse leu title and nnphilosuphlcal.

All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
entific. ” clerical and literary denouncers of Sph iiiinlLsni, 
made since UI7, are answered with that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im-

THE DECLARATION OF 1NDEPEND-1 
ENCE.

One Hundred Years Ayo our I'athovs Detired 
tho Hods from J’ollUcs,

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
To Plow is to Pray—To Plant Is to Prophesy, a mb 

the Ilarveat Answers and Fulfills.

THE GRANT BANQUET.
Tirolftli Toast,—Kesptmsa by Jtobert (I. Ingersoll,

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK

Mimm™,
An Account of Experimental Investigations 

from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the. University of 

Leipsic, de., etc.

Translated from tho Gorman, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
j: Of Lincoln's Inn, London, Hovland, Harftater-at-Law.

tn all that it claims for itS'“6o.'R.v” the book is purely I 
sctcntitle. proceeding by the Inductive method from facts as 
well conllrmed as facts in any oilier science. The postulate 
Is fairly presented that other siipersensiinl or preterhuman ! 
facts, iml Included in the "basis.." are however madesd- , 
ent Ideally-credible by its establishment, ‘

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface; “The hour Is com- i 
lug, and.now Is, when the man claiming tribe a philosopher, j 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook Ilie constantly i 
reclining phenomena here recorded, will he set down as be- 
hind the age, or ns evading Ils most Important question. ’ 
Hpitiluallsm Is not now 'the despair id science,’ as I called j 
It on the ill le-page of my first book on I he subject. Among j 
Intelligent observers Its claims lu .sclent Hie re veg a I Hon are . 
no lunger a matter of doubt.”

of tho Mammon of Unrighteousness.” At its 
close, and after a selection of music, Mr. Col
ville improvised poems on tho subjects, “ Wis- 
dom,” “Charity ” and “Discord,” given by tlie 
audience. Adjourned till evening.

Evening Session.—Tlie Convention assembled 
at 7 o’clock, and tho session opened with a very 
fine selection of music by tlie Glee Club. Dur
ing the time allotted for conference-remarks 
wore made by Dr. Randall, and Mr. Middleton ; 
Miss E. Anno Hinman, of Ct., made a short ad
dress by request—Mr. Alonzo F. Hubbard, of 
Tyson Furnace, closing tho hour with some of 
his ever acceptable remarks. Following music 
was an address by Mrs. AViley, in whom no au
dience over gets disappointed, and this address 
.was one of her best. After another song Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston, proceeded to hold 
one of his wonderful test seances, at which ho 
gave minute descriptions of spirit friends, 
nearly all being immediately recognized; As 
Mr. Stiles gives all tho essential particulars, 
place of living, and in nearly every instance 
the full name as well as tho manner of death, 
tho idea of collusion is simply preposterous.

At the close of the seance Mr. Colville was 
called for, and on tho platform answered in a 
satisfactory manner several questions which 
were presented. Adjourned till 9 o’clock to
morrow morning.

Second Day.—Tho woaHJier was cool and com- 
fortablo and a largo audience assembled. The 
conference hour opened with music and re
marks were made by quite a number. Tlie first 
speaker of the morning was Mr. George A.. Ful
ler, of Dover, Mass. Mr. Fuller has been pres
ent at quite a number of our conventions, and 
is a general favorite with the people of Ver
mont, and wo regret that circumstances pre
vented his delivering only one address. This 
was fully up to his usual standard, and was fre
quently interrupted by hearty applause. Miss 

■ E. Anne Hinman was tho last speaker of the 
session. Miss Hinman was a stranger to most 
of the people present, but her plain, logicaFand 
argumentative address produced a very favora
ble impression. She has certainly left a great 
many admirers in the Green Mountain State, 
who hope to meet her again. Session closed 
with music.

The Glee Club opened the afternoon session, 
followed by an improvised poem by Mr. Col
ville previous to his reception, which was pat
ronized by a large assembly. The questions 
presented (fourteen in number) were, of course, 
on all varieties of subjects, but were answered 
and discoursed upon in a manner satisfactory 
to all. - The reception closed with music, im
provised poems and benediction.

At the close of tlie session came tlie annual 
business meeting of the Association. It was 
voted to elect by ballot, and three persons were 
appointed by tho chair to count tho same. A 
motion was made to throw out all the old offi
cers and elect a now board. Motion was lost. 
Tellers appolntefiwere Dr. E. B. Holden, James 

• Crossett and D. P. Wilder. The following offi
cers were elected: Mrs, Sarah,A. AViley, of 
Rockingham, President; Vice-Presidents, Sa
bin Scott, Eden Mills, Alonzo Hubbard, Ply
mouth, Mrs, R.C.Sparhawk, Rutland; Secreta
ry and Treasurer, AV. H. Wilkins, Lebanon, N. 
H.; Bottl’d of Managers, Mrs. Lizzie S. Manches
ter, West Randolph, Geo. W. Ripley, Montpelier, 
Dr. S. N. Gould, West Randolph, Dr. A. E. 
Smith, Brandon, D. P. Wilder, Plymouth, Mrs. 
Emma L. Paul, Stowe, Albert E. Stanley, Lei
cester, Nathan Lamb, Bridgewater, Thomas 
Middleton, Woodstock; Auditor, Alden Lamb, 
West Randolph. It was decided to hold the 
next Annual Convention at Montpelier, in Sep
tember, 1882; day not fixed.

Evening Session.—A large audience assembled 
to witness the manifestations of spirit power 
through the organism of Mr. Stiles. Exercises 
opened with music, followed by a grand and 
beautiful invocation by Mrs. Paul. Mr. Stiles 
prefaced his tests with an improvised poem. 
Seventy-two tests were given and sixty-four 
immediately recognized. At the close of the 
stance, tho band being present, favored the au
dience with selections, and a vote of thanks 
was tendered them for their courtesy. After 
a selection by the Glee Club, Dr. Storer closed 
the speaking with a short, but good and well-

and to Dr. Gould for his hospitality to tlie 
many friends. After a fine song by the Glee 
Club tho Convention adjourned, to meet in 
January, at such time and place as the mana
gers may seo fit to name.

The Convention on the whole must be said to 
have been a success, notwithstanding the fact 
that some person or persons caused a petition 
to be circulated asking that tho meeting bo 
suppressed. Of course they had no fears that 
spiritualistic seed would take root in their en
crusted soil, which tho theological plow of 
past years has failed to break, but they doubt
less overlooked the fact that they were living 
in tho latter part of tho nineteenth century, 
and in an age of progress and improvement, and 
that during tho last few years tho free-thinker 
stands at the head in all tho different paths of 
invention, plows not excepted. Lot it bo re
membered by these people that in trying to 
suppress a meeting of tho Vermont State Spir
itualist Association they are dealing with a body 
of nearly eight hundred members, regularly 
chartered, and under the protection of tho laws

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE 
A DREAM.

■Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers* 
lie-union at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1876.

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, on heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain his 
Intellectual freedom.

These lectures have created the greatest sensation In tho 
religious world since the days of Voltaire. Hundreds of 
pamphlets have been published, thousands of sermons have 
been preached, and numberless articles have been written 
against them, with thecHectof Increasing their jiopularlly 
everyday.

They have excited the hatred of the Orthodox and bigot
ed, and the admiration of tlie intelligent and generous; 
they are denounced by all believers In tyranny. In slavery, 
by the beaters of wives, Um whlppcrs of children, the be
lievers In hell, the haters of progress, the drsplsersof rea
son, by all the cringers, crawlers, dufnmers of the dead, 
and by all the hypocrites now living. By a great many oth
ers they are held in tho highest esteem,

Cloth. Price SI,25. postage tn cents. ' 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
With Eleven other Lectures of Great Interest.

Given in Chicago, 111., by ondthroughtketrance-medium- 
ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

of Vermont. AV. If. Wilkins, Secretary.
Lebanon, N. IL, Sept. Wth, 1881.

Is Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy.?
Materializing Possibilities.
Tim Fraternities of Disembodied Sonis,
Jolin Wesley’s Search for Heaven.
John Wesley's Farewell Io Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities ami Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits,
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tim New Nation, ‘ ‘

-The Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Sigtilihmire.
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil ns well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 
j Wisdom, then What IsSIn, and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ’s Successor; Ills Millon on Earth, and Timunnd 

Mann“rof Manifesting ills Presence to Mankind.
Prle . clot Ii. "Arents: paper covers, 5o cents; postage free. 
For sale by colby & KICK.___„^_

AN EXAMINATION

Theodore Parker on Prayer.
In a letter to a friend, written a short time 

before bis death, Theodore Parker said: “ I 
thank you heartily for saying you think I shall 
get well. I mean to get well, and shall do nil in 
my power to accomplish it. But 1 do u’t pray 
for ft any more than you—in tho sense you uso 
the word. To me, prayer is a natural and most 
delightful exercise. It is this: I feel conscious 
of the presence of tho Infinite power, mind and 
love, which makes and governs tho universe; I 
feel that it is close to me. Then, conscious of 
that dear presence, I think over the blessings I 
have, and the use I make of them; I remember 
the wrong things I have done, and I think of 
the right things I ought to do; I recollect niy 
joys and my sorrows, niy hones and my fears. 
So my prayer Is an act of gratitude, of penitence 
(if I have done wrong), of aspiration and of joy. 
But it is not an act of petition. I do n’t ask 
God to do my work—to saw my wood, to write 
my books, or to make me a good man.

“Now, with this notion of prayer, I should no 
more ask God to restore my health than I 
should to buy me a cargo of tea. I am amazed 
that mon should think their feeble words can 
alter the mind of tho Almighty God! and still 
more that they should dare to do it if they 
coulcf. If I thought it was God’s desire that I 
should die to-day, but that my asking for life 
would lead him to let mo live thirty years more, 
I should not dare to put niy little mind against 
his infinite wisdom, and ask for life I. The real 
prayer you and I agree with, and detest tlie 
sham.”

CONTENTS.
(*HAr« L—Tim Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
chat. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
Chap. 3.—Beply to Objections e>r Wundt, etc.
CHAP. -L—CHli voynnrr a Spiritual Faculty, edc.
CHAI’, 5. —Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
Chap, el.-Phenomenal Proofs-The spirlt-Boely, etc.
Chap. ".—Proofs from Induced SoiiinmiibullMn, etc.
< li ap, 8.-Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
CHAP. 9.—Discrete Mental States, etc.
(’HAP. in.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc..
CHAP. IL—Thu Sentiment of immortality, etc.
Chap, 12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
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Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which lx Niipiilcuiciilcil wlint occurred nt'nu 
hilcreMhig SpIrU-Nenncc ciiilllcil

A FAMILY RE-UNION.
UY TUOMAS It. JIAZAJiD.

Paper, 140 pp. 1'rlee W cents,
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The truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A-DOUBT BY

(From the New Jerusalem Magazine, August, 1SSI.] 
Immortality; ani» Olu Employments Heiieaf-

TEit. By J. M. Peebles. Boston:'Colby & Rich. 1831. 
I>l>. 292.
New-Church people . . . will find much In tho pres

ent work to commend, though It is mainly a summary 
of “testimonies” obtained by mediums as to tho con
dition ot deceased persons. Tho writer calls himself a 
Christian Spiritualist, though his Idea ot tho Lord Is 
that ot tho radical Unitarians; but ho Is u man of de
vout and affectionate mind, and clearly discerns tho 
difference between morality and Immorality, He writes 
ot human life as spiritual, of death as simply a passing 
Into the spiritual world, ot tho afterlife as a continua
tion of this life In surroundings corresponding with tho 
state of the heart.

Mr. I’eebles has an epigrammatic style, of which we 
give a few specimens:

"Our soul Is not ours, butwaaroltn. The soul Is tho man." 
'1 Death Is but a flower-wreathed arch under which mortals 
march one by one.” “Essential spirit Interpenetrates all 
substances, and Is the life of all forms,” "Tombsore sym
bols, telling that men have risen therefrom to tho higher 
life.” “The spliltual body la within us, and Is the Uro of 
tho physical body.” "Evil la not undeveloped good, but 
directly tho opposite of good.” "Dropping the earthly 
Sarment doos not change moral character. A night’s sleep 

oea not transform tho sinful Into angels, nor docs a walk 
through a college make a philosopher of a boor. ’ ’

Swedenborg Is, ot course, continually referred to, and 
as “tho greatest seer of modern times"; " the clearest 
seer since Jesus of Syria”; but he has not been well 
read, tor the author supposes the ether to be tho heav
ens (p. 32), despises matter ns the “unreal shadowy 
shell ot things ”(p. 16), and has a notion ot the pre
existence ot souls, though the spirits Inquired ot on 
this point all proved to be Ignorant ot It.

To all that Is good In this book, tho New Churchman 
says, Amen—to tho reality, tho moral distinctions, the 
order ot the other world. Above what Mr. Peebles has, 
ho has the Lord and the Word. In equal conlldence as 
to the hereafter, ho looks to the Lord rather than to 
spirits, and, enabled to read tho Word In its true mean- 
log, finds therein “ everlasting life.”—Jo/in v: 24.

83?” We speak of the snow as an imago of 
death. It may be this, but it hides tho ever- 
iasting life under its robes—the life to bo re
vealed in due time, when all cold shadows shall 
melt away before the ascending sun, and shall 
be not unclothed, but clothed upon, and mor
tality shall bo swallowed up of life.—Robert 
Collyer. -

A young wife, remonstrating with her busband on 
Ms dissipated habits, was answered, " I am like Vie 
Prodigal Son, my dear. I will reform by-and-by.” " I 
will bo like him too," she said, “ I will arise and go to 
my father.’’

To restore nerve and brain waste, nothing 
equals Hop Bitters. Believe this.

Spiritual Manifestations.:
BY CHARLES BEECHER. ^
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Tim author aihiounees that the object of this work Ih to 
discriminate bet ween the uses and the nliuscsof trueSplrlt- 
ualism, to Investigate the rehuIon of the material system to 
the spirit-world, and to prove some hypothesis or theory 
which will consistently account for all known facts. He Is 
a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and 
his book Is said to abound In calculations, factsand prophe
cies that will Interest all Spiritualists.

doth. 322 pp. Trlre$1.50. postage lOcents, 
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

Dr E. V. WILSON, the Seer.
Complied from Twenty» live Years' Experience of what he 

Saw and IIcard.
This Isa volume of /ocf«-tests from spIrlt-llfe given In 

every part of our country, ami approved by those to whom 
they were glvem* ‘Tinware but a few selected from many 
thousands registered In the author's diary. The facts are 
given as they occurred, and ran be vouched for by writing 
to any of the places referred to.

Cloth. 12mo, too pages, with wrtmlt of author. Price 
8LAO. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forum. Hymns mid RccitntloiiN.

Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions 
and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Naming of infants, ohltum y Notices. Epitaphs, Wills, etc.. 
Also nearly 500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original 
and selected, for I’uhHe Meetings, Funerals, Social Gather
ings, cte„ ctr. Tim whole supplemented by a tine selection 
of Recitations, comprising many of Hm'Bnest poetical gems 
in the language. Over5oo pages nt tho extremely low price 
of 75 cents in cloth, postage s cents. The price is made very 
low, so that every lamily van have a copy. Let none fail to 
obtain it.

For sale hy COLBY A RICH._______________________

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of Spirit^TAfe.

BY- A. BRIGHAM.
This charming hook.' iis Ils title indicates, narrates a 

vision of acenes In the spiilMand. witnessed by tho author 
In a dream. “Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and Hie occasional apiiearance of 
the splritsof departed men. asrecorded in tlie Bible, ought 
to be sudlcient to establish the principle that splril-com- 
mimion Is possible.” . ■ '

Printed on line tinted fiaper:’ cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 
cents, i

For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ V_______

Is It the Despair of Science?
DY W. ». GUNNING.

Tills minplilet Is vwyplmsuitly written, suggesting Ilin 
possibility of solving the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions hy tracing the analogies olferod by the subtler forces 
of Nature.

Paper, IS cents. ■ .c .
For sale by COLBY k KK II.____________

‘ Seership 1 the Magnetic Mirror.
BY F. B. RANDOLPH.

A practical guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance. 
Absolute, original, and selected from various European 
ami Asiatic adopts.

Cloth 82,00, postage 0 rents.
Forsaie by COLBY A RICH. - ■

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
In Connection with Deity and Worship*

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 

teachesthat man incurred the penalty of death by disobe
dience to a divine command, that the testimony of Nature, 
or economy of God. furnishes physiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, lie was subject to tho fate of death 
through inexorable law.

Pancr, lOpn. Price 5 cents.
For wily by COLBY J: RICH. __________________ _

Original Researches in Psychology.
BY T. F. BARKAS, M G. S.

An address delivered to tho Newcastle Psychological So
ciety, on Monday evening, Oct. 23d, 1870. i .

Price 10 cents. ' ’^- '
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______________

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, ■Witchcraft and Miracle,
A treatise, allowing that mesmerism is a key which will 

unlock many chambers ot mystery. By Allen Putnam, 
author of “Spirit-Works.” and “Natty, a Spirit.”

Paper, 30 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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Wo have received a few copies of the English edition of 
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“The Day After Death”: 
A DISCOUllSE BY j

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
through the mediumship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED IN FAIRBANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., SUN

DAY EVENING. JAN. HiTH, 1881.
ThlsekKincul discourse, vividly portraying the experiences 

of It* author Immediately prior to. during, ami after his 
transition from the material to the spiritual state of human 
existence, is now. at l lie urgent requestor many who read 
(tin the columns of the Hanner of Light, presented hi a 
pamphlet form, pmvenlent for circulation and preservation, 
it has attracted much attention in this country and in Eu- 
ro|x‘. and has been considered by those familiar with the 
writings of Mr. Sargent whlteon eaiihasvmlncntly In keep
ing with his reputation as an aide ami forcible writer In tun 
elucidation ami defense of the truths of Spiritualism, jmis- 
sessing nmlenlahle evidences of being tlie production <4 Ills 
mind. Assnchit cannel fail to be read with deep Interest 
by all; being consolatory, encouraging and hist met Ive Di 
those w.ho are Spiritualists, ami to tmnu who are not. highly 
suggest Ive of the jmsibliltyof the trulli of Spiritualism ami 
the reasonableness of its claims upon their thoughtful in
vestigation. '

In order to Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is 
sold nt the really nominal price of live cents per copy, and > 
should, at this low tlgnre. reach an extended circulation. |

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Agassiz and Spiritualism.
Involving the investigation In Ki7. By Allen Putnam. 

Esq. In Ihlswork, Mr. Putnam, who was pri’M'iit al theso- 
eallt'd incest I gal ion id’ Spiritualism by certain Prolrssors 
of Harvard University, has given a carcfnlly-wrlttcn and 
milheiitle history of that fatuous transaction, which exhib
its very cledrly jiml forcibly the dictatorial ami unscientific 
spirit and methods of Hint tribunal. The motives, charac
ters and Inimriliate aims of the parties llfen concerned are 
commented upm kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though lie was himself one of those who has 
much reason to reel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign their cause, no indices of 
personal resentment Impair the force of Ids comments, 
lie leaves facts to administer (heir own reproofs, while lie 
generously defends the motives of several ot the prominent 
actors opiMised to Ids views, and puts forward such facts in 
their Ilves as tend tn palliate their doings.

Paper, 25 cents. (Mistake free.
Forsale by COLBY Ac RICH. ____________________

ASTOUNDING FACTS
From the Spirit-World,

Witnessed at the house of Bit. J. A. Gridley. Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of D lemls, embracing the extremes 
of Good and Evil.

Tho Great Doctrines of tlie Bible, such as tho Resurrec
tion, Day of Judgment, Christ’s Second Coming, Defend
ed and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded by tho 
Spirits, with many hundreds of tlie most Interesting Ques
tions Answered from the Same Source, relative to (ho I tome 
on which tho reader as well as tin; writer must soon enter. 
Who Is not Interested H?? Say, who III???

Tlie above is the title-jage of a book of 287 (Ages, printed 
in tho year 1851. ThlswoiK Is adapted to tlie Biblical stu
dent, and should bo read and bheulated broadcast. It is 
Just suited to tho members of the Evangelical Church, as 
well as tn thinking Spiritualists, ’ *

Cloth, $1,00: postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

ID ■!
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ, ■

Author of "HUd* Marvel Worker>(.''' "Fatty, a .Spirit," 
"Mcsme.risin, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira

cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," de.

While producing this, work of -182 pages. Rs author obvi
ously reatl Ilie darker pjigvsof New England's earlier his
tory In tin! light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are the same; and found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, hick Ingor shutting off to-day's light, 
left unnoticed, or 11 log I rally used, a vast amount of impor
tant historic facts, and set Indore their readers erroneous 
conclusions ns to who were the real authors of tlie barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated 
in tho book, a native of the parish hrwhicli Nalem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there.) In this Inleresting and instructive work lias done 
muefi to dlsimrse (lie dark clouds which have long hung 
over our forefathers, ami not a little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings and misleading* by the historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and others who follow their lend.

The work Is worthy of general iiermcu. .

CONTENTS.
Preface. References. Explanatory Note—Definitions.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I>.

This book aims to condense and put into practical form 
tlie very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain Hint it can be easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into bls hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain in the "best 
working order, and ought to be in the hands of every per
son who would maintain these organs in health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
jn doctors’ bills.

Price 81,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICll.

The Claims of Spiritualism:
Embracing the Experience of an Investigator. By A 

Medical Man,
Tills Intensely interesting narrative of personal experi

ence In the Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a mrdiral gentleman of education and religious culture, 
is written in so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to 
disarm all prejudice at the outset, while he at once interests 

‘the sympathies of tlie reader in his cautious but thorough 
, methods of investigation, so that if one does not Inevitably 
adopt his conclusions, he nt least desires to rci>eat the ex
periments for himself.

Paper, 25 cents,'postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Scientifically considered; proving man to have bccncon- 

tclnporaryAvith the mastodon: detailing the history of his 
development from the domain of the brute, and dispersion 
by great waves of emigration from Central Asia. By 
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demanti, (it having l»een out of 
print for some time,) a new edition of this scholarly .work 
mis been published. . •

Cloth, f U>0, postage 10 confs, 
Fors.aleby^OLBY&RICIh 

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Uiunbllngs niter a Rambler: Ejikisuh's ot an Exposer. 
Elicited bv “An Expose of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory. NorlliHelileVI., 1S7X" B.vAM.kn Putnam.

Inresiwnso to a general ilematul. this able production Is 
Issued In |>amphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is fuller Interest, and tsars Hie mark of intlenland 
earnest thought.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
FoRahi by COLBY * RICH. ■ ___________________
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Political Economy of Democracy.
By, JOHN LORD PEOK.
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and Labor.
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For sale by COLBY & RICH.



form-IUjtcM
MATERIALIZATIONS AT BALLSTON1 

SPA, N. Y.

To th.' E'lllor i.f Hu- Baiib.'i at Light:
A seance was field on Tuesday evening, Sept, 

nth, by Henry France, of o.suegn, N. Y., at tlio 
residence of 11. C, Vaiidcnbtii g, during -which 
spirit-forms of men, women and children rip- 
penred in plain view of every one of the twelve 
persons in the circle, and under oo /i tret condi- j 
turns, freely ollcred by the medium, as precluded , 
the pnsjhilihg of the manifestations being pro
duced by other than living spirits, as they were 
claimed to be.

Mr. ITanee before entering thecabinet stated 
his conditions as follows: "Order and quiet 
must be observed. After the"seance, if we get 
manifestations, yon can appoint a committee of 
gentlemen Io examine the cabinet, and my 
clothing, to M'e that there is not in or about 
either, anything by which tbe image or form of 
a human being could be produced." He then 
sat down in a chair, in the plain and simply 
constructed frame-cabinet, about three feet 
square, covcre.r with black cloth, the front of 
which w,^ loose, and served as a curtain, which 
could lie pulled aside or rolled up, as those ap

Early MuiiircstatioiiN in New England.* 
a rnoriiEcv.

The Connecticut Journal, published in 1777, 
contains an authentic account tending to show 
that events which some might suppose related 
only to our own time have occurred in all ages. 
A Mrs. Hannah Henman died at North Strat
ford, Ct., on the 2.1th of August of that year, on 
the very day' on whicli she was ninety-nine 
years of age, of whicli she had a premonition 
near twenty years previously, in what tlio ac
count states to have been a drcam or vision. It 
says: "A venerable, comely person, whom she 
afterwards used to call her guardian angel, and 
whom she had once seen before, appeared to 
her and asked her age: sho told him: upon 
whicli he replied, ’ You will not live to an hun
dred years, but almost; you will live to be 
ninety-nine, and then die.’ Slic often mention
ed tliis to lier friends mid neighbors, nnd was 
so confidently persuaded of tho truth of it tliat 
she would frequently count upon it how many 
years she had to live. And there are scores of 
persons now <1777) living in tho parish who have 
often heard her say tliat she should die nt nine-

without a text, and proceeds with an even course | 
to tlie end ; embellishing it sometimes witli fine j 
metaphors, vivid descriptions, and poetical 
quotations." These "fits," ns the entrance- 
ments were then termed, occurred always at 
night. They each continued frqHi thirty-five to 
ninety-eight minutes. At thoclose of the nd- !
dress follows "a state of body,” continues the 
account, "like groaning, sobbing or moaning; 
and the distressful sound continues from two 
minutes to aquartemf an hour. This agitation, 
however, does not wake her ; it gradually sub
sides, and sho passes into a sound and natural 
sleep, whicli continues during the remainder of

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
(’OLBY A RICH having purchased from Mbs, BRIT

TEN all the copies remaining unsold of the be'nw-men- 
tkiticd valuable and Important works, are now prepared io 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former nites., 

i As no future editions of these hooks will be Issued, all dv- 
| sirens of possessing one <ir more of them should avail them

selves of the present opportunity, and send Tn their aiders 
‘ at once.

pearint In tlie centre of the
large curtain was a small aperture, with a 
small curtain to tit.

Tim cabinet was put up,-nr the frame, and 
covered in the presence of tlie sifters, who 

■ were about eight feet from it. The light was 
suHii ieni at all limes to enable ns to recognize 
the features of a person in the cabinet, or across 
tlie room, and was in t Im hands of one of the 
circle, where the medium could have nothing to 

. ^ do with it.
After sitting quietly a few moments, the fol- 

l lowing manifestations oeciiriTd :
[ .Several hands were shown at tlie same, in

stant, and several limes repealed. Then a right 
hand and arm, with long llnwiiig white sleeve, 
from the AT side of cabinet. Next, the same 
hand and arm again, and a right hand and aim 
from till' right side of tin: cabim t ; the tm,,light 
hawlo el'tspiug, in plain ' iew of all, at the center 
apciturc in tlie curtain.

iQuery. As the medium rould mJ have had’ 
but mu right hiinil nmt arm, wheiu'e came twig ■ 
at the same instant, from different directions,' 
and tlm hands endowed with force and lifesulli- , 
rient to rhisj,, aeh otht r, in full view of twelve 
persons'.' Answer, oh skeptic !■

while lilirs. aiiil im linin' imtural, piufei't a|i- 
pftliiiig Ihiwi'i- were ever seen. Then ihe i nii- 
trolling guiile of tbe mi'iliinii, Hr. John l.avett, 
appeai-eil at I he aperture. He was quite bald, 
had whiskers on the lower part of Ids face, and 
looked like a very large man. He talked very 
plainly; answered questions from ditrerent lines 
in the circle, and gave a brief aii'mmt of who 
lie was, of Ids life and'dcatli and of his connec
tion with I he iiic,limn as one of his guides.

Then an old lady came, with a nice rutiled 
cap on her head, giving name, “ Anni Betsey,’’ 
and said that she'was an aunt of Mr. Ferris, 
who was present.

Then came a lady dressed in Jim garb of a 
"Sister of Charity ”: had no acquaint mice pres
ent, she said, anil was nuVrecognized.

Next came a tall, spare man, dressed in black, 
showing bid lit tie of while, for his shirt-bosom, 
in comparison with the large white vest Dr. 
John l.avett displayed. He gave his .name as 
Dr. Harvey, the renowned physician who dis
covered the circulation of the blood. He re
cognized his medium, who was present in the 
circle, to whom he spoke, after which he ad
dressed Ihe circle in a very clear, audible voice, 
and intelligent manner, upon the subjects of 
materialization and his work in spirit-life.

name

< lur ticxl visitor w^s a lit th
vents al once rei'ogiiizeil by Mrs. 

and who esi'laiiued : " Why,

as if “oim; through the Jluur

tlio iiii'dium. lilllr Xillie. w Iio .seemed quite at 
home, gi t ting up on lu r papa's (the nii'diiim's) 
lap Ihe iiiiltiiii bein'.' thrown back so that

ty-nine, on her birtlidny

the night. In the morning she wakes as if noth- | 
ing had happened, and entirely ignorant of the 
scenes in which she has acted. Slio declares ’ 
she knows nothing of the nightly exercises, ex- 
ce|>t from the information of others.”

But they did not look upon these tilings in 
those days ns they do in our own more enlight
ened time. Every conceivable form of medical 
treatment failed to "cure " her, until in ism, ! 
Dr. Sears of Now York drugged her so coni- j 
pletcly with opium, that lie put n stop to her 
power to pray, pi each and exhort.

"GHOST LAND;”
’Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism, 

Illustrated In n series ot autobiographical paiwrs, with 
extracts from the records of

Beto |h#hs

A CASE OF HEALING.
Wonderful cases of healing have not been 

confined to any one age, people, or church. Ke- 
storatiims to health as instantaneous and re
markable as. those reported at Lourdes and 
Knock occurred in the puritanical churches of 
New England a century nnd a half ago. Tho 
“Connecticut Historical Collection ” gives the 
particulars of the case of Mrs. Mercy Wheeler, 
of Plainfield, Ct., who for sixteen years had 
not been aide to lift a foot. Tho euro took 
place in 1713, and an account was written in 
tliat year by Kev. Benjamin Lord, at whoso 
church, after o’ lecture delivered by .him, it 
transpired. A vowing her belief that God would 
heal her, she immediately “felt a strange, ir
resistible motion and shaking, which began first 
in her hands, and quickly spreading over her 
whole frame ; in whicli time sho felt a kind of 
weight upon her; asortof racking of her frame; 
every joint, as it were, working; and as if she 
was with hands squeezed together in her weak 
places. As this trembling went olf her pains 
went witli it, and she felt strong where she 
had been most remarkably weak, and, from 
this, strength dilfused itself all over her; she 
felt strong and well, as if she had no dis
ease upon her, and was under no dilliculty. 
And as she had this sensation of new strength 
and freedom she felt ns if sho must rise, and 
immediately rose up nnd walked away among 
the people, withevident sprightlinessiind vigor, 
to the astonishment of herself and those about 
her. . . . She walked .several times across the 
room with strength and steadiness, whicli eon* 
strained tlie people to think and say : “Verily, 
this is tlie power of God !”

Colburn. Imrii in Veriniiiil in l»H. who. when

' I'ivr Hull's seven

weeks’ I'oiiiiuiui eilucalion.

I wo hum!red amlsixly-one.

"Ami bow much 
ii'.‘" "Ouelhousaml 
wasiusltiully given

in answer ; and the father afterwards said ]ie 
should not have been more surprised if some

I'recJ lii'lore him a remnrk that savnreil more

nt Montpelier. He was quos- 
hiwyers. members of t he Leg

cisc of bisj'emai'knble powers.
lu Boston in tlie fall of 1810. beiii" but six

imouo other questions: How many seconds

I Mil I.
Ihere in 2.n.)oyears'.' Answer: "G3.O72;<Mili,- 

What is the product, of 12.22.1 multiplied 
1.223'.1 Answer : 11.951,17.1. In I'ortsniiiiith. 
II.. June. |S|| : In walking (i.1 miles how

many steps must I take, allowing three feet at 
a step'.’ Answered in ten seconds : 11 1. too. 
How many days and hours in 1811 years'.' An-

:<iu Ifimrs. How many seconds in 11 years'.’
i(i,.s!tii.(MO. lie was

Wc could see luit h. Then she would gel down 
and ring a little lu ll in the cabinet, and dance, 
will'll till' music-box plated a lively tune! She 
answered questions by bow ing and shaking her 
bead.

Next came the most st art ling test of the even
ing : a little boy appeared who was at once re- 
coguizcd by both his father and mother, and 
when thufatberqnieklysaid, “That’s Kobbie!” 
lie bowed his head in answer, and, with seem
ing delight tliat lie was recognized, little Hob- 
bio Ihitnant proceeded to ring the bell in the 
cabinet, pass from one corner to the other, at 
request, get up on the medium’s lap; thus 
plainly showing himself to be a live, active child.

Only seven weeks before, in his homo just 
across tlie street, his little earthly body lay 
in a snow-white collin, clad in a suit just like 
that which lie now appeared in, and which Mrs. 
Burnam was first to notice and recognize. The 
writer, who then officiated, tried to bring some 
hope and consolation to tlio mourning parents, 
whose hearts seemed veiled in grief and tears; 
and it was a great joy to him to see that veil 
rent asunder by tho happy smiles and joyful 
recognition of their darling child. Those hu
man hearts will never be so sad again, for they 
now know tliat little “ Kobbie ” lives! All tlie 
children dematerialized and reappeared several 
times. v

The committee to examine the medium, K, C. 
Vanderburg, II. W. Burnam and J. G. Ferris, 
took him into an adjoining room, and after the 
most thorough examination of every article of 
clothing, reported tliat there was not a white 
thread to be found in his clothing, nor anything 
on or about hi^person or the cabinet by which 
could be produced one single manifestation 
seen during the evening.

I was requested by the circle to prepare this 
statement for publication, whicli I did in brief 
before the company separated ; and it was fully 
endorsed as correct by .all.

I have only time now to add, Mr. Editor, tliat 
I hope to have ready soon for publication a brief 
report of tlie "Lake George Camp-Meeting,” 
wherein I can give the details of seven stances 
through this reliable medium’s wondcrfulpowtrs, 
and to ask that other Spiritualist papers and 
other journals interested in the truth of these 
matters will publish this hasty account of these 
wonderful yot reliable and proven demonstra
tions of spirit-existence.

Ballstop Bpa, N. Y. A. A. Wheelock.

taken tu England. When in London he was 
asked Ihe square root of I<m:.!I2!I. and before Ihe 
number could lie written down lie answered 
327. Asked Hie cube runt of 2118,33(1,125. with 
equal rapidity lie replied 1115. Witli the same 
facility he multiplied !i!i(i.99S,(>tiii.(M»| by 45, and 
gave the answer.
. The question by what means or process this 
wonderful - computation was made naturally 
arising, Mr. J. W. Barber, from whose work, 
“History and Antiquities of New England, 
etc.,” we quote the above memoranda, refers to 
a memoir written at a late period of his life by 
Zerah Colburn himself, and remarks, with a 
very significant meaning in the light of Mod
ern Spiritualism, "It will be observed lie speaks 
of himself in tlie second person,”

In the Memoir referred to Mr. Colburn says : 
“The inquiry has often been made whether the 
gift was natural or supernatural; his answer 
is that it was partly both; understanding by 
tliis, not the putting forth of Divine energy in 
tlie entirely new creation of a faculty hitherto 
unknown to the mind, but tlie uncommon ex
tension of a faculty already given, and common 
to all; extension in a manner beyond the oper
ations of nature, as we see them exhibited, and 
therefore supernatural; but natural inasmuch 
as every one is, to a certain extent, able to com
pute by mental process alone."

A TRANCE SPEAKER.
In 1811, “Miss Rachel Baker, the Sleeping 

Preacher,” recorded at the time as "a remark
able case ■ of Devotional Somnism," attracted 
much attention. While sitting in a chair, ap
parently asleep, she began to sigh and groan, as 
if in excessive pain. She talked incoherently. 
These conditions came at brief intervals for two 
months. The talking then became understand
able. The account says: “ Her body is as mo
tionless as a statue. The only motion tbe spec
tator perceives is that of her organs of speech. 
She commences and ends with an address to 
tho throne of grace, consisting of proper topics 
of acknowledgment, submission and reverence; 
of praise and thanksgiving and of prayer for her
self, her friends, the church, tho nation, for ene
mies and the human race in general. Between 
these is her sermon or exhortation. She begins

•From a volume published fifty years ago, kindly 
lent us by an old friend and subscriber (Mr. J. A. 
Bailey), we glean the above out of a large number of 
narratives of a similar character respecting events 
that, at the time of their occurrence, were looked upon 
as unaccountable, and passed by as "mysteries of God 
which it was a sin to pry into,” but winch are clearly 
understood In tbe light of the present.—En. B. of L.

New 1’iiblieiitioiiN.
Nez Pebce Joseph. . . . By O. O. Howard, 

Brigadier-General I niled States Army, svo., 
cloth, pp. '271. Boston: Lee A- Shepard, pub
lishers. New York : Charles T. Dillingham.
This liook reads like a romance ; anil the old 

adage, "Truth is .stranger than fiction,” finds 
full confirmation on its pages. For a narrative 
of daring adventure, wonderful energy, pro
longed endurance and hairbreadth escapes, it 
cannot be excelled, living all tlio more interest
ing from tlio fact that the scenes and events it 
portrays have actually transpired, and aro mat
ters of history. Joseph, the Nez 1’orce cliief- 
tain, who is tlie principal subject, inherited his 
name and tho fame that was attached to it. Uis 
father figured in the early time of Oregon, and 
was then called Joseph, and later "Old Joseph.” 
Indeed, Joseph appears to have been the name 
of a dynasty father than that of an individual. 
"Old Joseph” died in 1*73, and the present 
Joseph succeeded to the chieftaincy of the Nez 
Forces, a tribe tliat has few if any superiors in 
America. Tho men of this tribo average five 
feet eight inches in height, aro strongly built, 
graceful in all their movements, and so con- I 
staidly on horseback that they seem to be a 
part of the animal.

The first treaty by the United States with tlie 
Nez Perces was made by Gov. Stevens In 185.1. 
The limits it prescribed were very liberal, but 
immigration set in, and infringed upon them 
and a new treaty was made in 1SG3, whicli not 
only reduced tho limitsof their reservation, but 
made a breach in tlie tribe that lias never been 
closed, and two interests were created, those of 
tlio " treaty Indians "and tlio “non-treaty." It 
is at this point the exciting features of this 
work commence, and arc coot inued witli scarce
ly a single intermission to its close.

Gen. Howard’s first interview with Joseph 
was in 187.1, Describing it he says: “Joseph 
put Ids large black eyes on my face, and main
tained a fixed look for some time. It did not 
appear to mo as an audacious stare; but I 
thought Iio was trying to open, the windows of 
bis heart to mo, and at the same time endeavor
ing to read my disposition and character. An 
Indian is usually a shrewd physiognomist. I 
think Joseph and 1 became then quite good 
friends.”

After giving the causes tliat led to the war 
with tho " non treaties,” and indirectly to all 
the troubles and slaughters that followed, tho 
author remarks : "So much for our ideas of 
justice. First, wo acknowledge and confirm by 
treaty to Indians a sort of title to vast regions, 
Afterward, wo continue, in a strictly legal 
manner, to do away with both tlio substance 
and the shadow of title. Wiser heads than 
Joseph's have been puzzled by this manner of 
balancing the scales.”

Tho book is one of more than ordinary inter
est, and gives a very clear idea to its readers of 
an Indian tribe, at peace and in war, and of tlie 
military service in the Indian campaigns. It is 
illustrated with maps, and photographs of tho 
author and "Chief Joseph.”
New England Bibd-Life. Being a Manual of 

New England Ornithology. Bevised and Ed
ited fiom tlie Manuscript of Winfrid A. 
Stearns, Member of the Nuttall Ornithologic
al Club, etc., by Dr. Elliott Cones, U. S. A., 
Member of the Academy, etc. Part I.—Os
cines. svo., cloth, pp, 324. Boston: Leo & 
Shepard, publishers.
A presentation, in concise nnd convenient 

form, of an epitome of tlie Bird life of New Eng- ! 
land, giving a thoroughly reliable list of the 
birds, with an account of tho loading facts in 
tlie Hfe-history of each species. .The plan of 
tlie work includes brief descriptions of tlie birds, 
so that they may be identified—a very import
ant acquisition for anyone. The local distribu
tion, migration, and relative abundance of every 
species aro also given; together witli as much 
general informat ion respecting their habits as 
can conveniently be brought within the com
pass of a band-book of New England Ornithol
ogy. Much valuable instruction is also given 
in tlie anatomical structure of birdsand in tax
idermy. Hitherto no complete and satisfactory 
exposition of tlie subject upon which this vol
ume treats has appeared; and it is a matter of 
congratulation to those who are interested in 
the attractive and agreeable study of our na
tive birds, that ouo so full arid coriect in every 
detail is made accessible to them by the publi
cation of this volume, which will, without doubt, 
at once become a standard work of reference. 
Numerous engravings illustrate the text.
The Infidel Felpit. Lectures by George 

Chainey. Vol. I., 8vo.. cloth, pp. 138. Pub
lished by George Chainey, 61 Fort Avenue, 
lloxbury, Boston.
Tlie author began to preach in his eighteenth 

year, and after seven years in the Methodist 
and three in tlie Unitarian ministry, finds him-, 
self now witli every -tie that bound him to 
tlie church severed, and “outside of all fences, 
a free rover on the broad, light, breezy and un- 
fenced prairie of tlio universe.” Through tlie 
assistance of Col. Ingersoll, Mr. Chainey lec
tured in Music Hall in this city, and subse
quently in Paine Hall. At the close of the lat
ter tlio audience voted to establish liini as a 
permanent lecturer; which being done, the re
sult is partly shown in tliis volume, embracing 
eighteen lectures upon ns many subjects of pub
lic interest.
Monsieur. Madame and the Baby. A Se

ries of Confessions in three parts, being, 
“The Bachelor,” “Madame anil Housekeep-' 
ing.” and “The Baby in the Family,” by Gus
tave Droz. Sq., 12mo., pa., pp. 302. Philadel
phia : T. B. Peterion & Brothers.
Those who have read “Helen’s Babies’’will 

find in this a French view of “the situation” 
portrayed so vividly and often prdyokingly in 
that book. It is lively, fascinating and amus
ing, and being divided into parts, gives in each 
a story of its own. The book .has passed its 
one hundredth edition in Paris, ana promises 
to have a large sale in this country.

Translated and edited by Emma Haihhxge Bhitten.
The demand for another book from the author of “Akt 

Magic” Induced the editor to meet the exigent’}’ of the 
times by Issuing a thhul edition.

CTofl>.75 rents. poWnge 15rentalformer price $2,00).
I’npcr, 50 ceMta, powigc free (former price 75 cents).'

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

BY KM MA II Alt BINGE BIHTTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity. .

Price 10 centa. postage free (former price 50 cents).
All the above books for Kale by CO). BY A RICH.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;
on, । .

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.
A Practical Treatise on the Choice, Management and Capa- 

bllitlesof Subjects, witli InstnndIons on tho
Methoil of Procedure, etc. •

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
There lias been, and Is. a growing demand for informa

tion <»n t Im subject of Magnetism ami Ils application. .This 
has led to the publication of (his little work, which contains 
In a condensed ami concise form more Information than can 
be found In many of the larger works. A correct idea of the 
nature ami .■’cope of the work may bo formed from tiio.fol- 
lowing syimpMs <>f the Table of Contents:

The Simplicity of Um Ait; Magnetism Available nsaRe- 
medial Agent: Asa Tamer ot Lunatics and BeaststAnl- 
limb Chai m Animals; Animals Infatuate Mon; Man Fasci
nates Animals; Magnetism Instinctive to Animals and Man 
as a ('matlve; Human Influence, Mental andThysIcnl; Phi
losophy of the Power: its Consistency witli Nature; All may 
be Magnetized; III HewltliTredlsnoses to the Action; What 
Subjects are Best: Modus Operamil; To Charge the Subject; 
T»f Abstract the Nervous Aura from Him; How to Proceed . 
during Somnlpathy: How to Wake Him: How to Develop 
His Interior Faculties: To Magnetize for Local Pain or for 
Disease mid Surgery; To Form a Human Battery; Mode of 
Procedure; Six States of Magnetism between Natural Bleep 
and Death: objections to Clairvoyance Met; Counsels and 
Cautions: Influential ami Controlling Causes; Danger to 
Subjects ami Patients: Magnetic Pathology; Its Action upon 
the System and the Diseases it Is iwullnrly suited to; Other 
Medical Systems owe some of their Success Indirectly to this 
Agent; Self-Magnetizing; Who can Magnetize: Qualities 
Favorable io Success; Magnetic Virtue of the Sexes: Tem- 
perameiil In Magnetizing; Sirikliigand Convincing Experi
ments; Four Magnetic States, with Phenomena of Each; 
Distinction between Somnambulism and Clairvoyance, etc.

From theabove titles, selected from the Table or Contents, 
it will heaven tills Hille manual Is very comprehensive. Per
sons having an interest in the subject should send for this 
book,.

Bitim. paper. Price 25 cents, postage free.
ForsalebyCOLBY ^ RICH. 

NEW EDITION.

My tli, HCa>n9 or Ood; 
oil, 

Tho Popular Theology and tho Positive 
Religion Contrasted.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
Author of "The Seers of the Ages." "Travels Around 

the World, * ’ "Christ, the Corner Stone, ’ ' etc.
The contenls contain the following:

Chap. l.—Fvhleureof the Existence of Jesus.
CHAI’. 2.—The Origin nnd .Mission of Jesus.
Chap. 3.—Tho Moral Teachings of Jesus compared with 

the Old Philosophers.
Chap. L—Inlluvuceof Christianity.
Chap, 5.—Jesus and the Positive Religion..

Au attempt to present the evidence of the actual existence 
of Jesus, comprising many Interesting quotations from 
scholarly write!s.

This work has been out ot print for some time, and tho 
demand has been such that we have been furnished with 
sheets from England, ami shall keep a full supply hereafter.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper. r»u cents. 
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
ritKSHSTIXU A KEVELATION OK THE

TAI, I1OCTIUNKS OF THE CIUUSTIAN FAITH.
Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
Superintendent of NcIiooIn, New York City.

Tho following aro tho chapter headings: Introduction; 
Na mil Ive of Facts; Narratlveof Facts continued, with Va
rious Specimens of Spirit Communications; Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from the Illus
trious of Earth: Spicks of the Lower Spheres: The Short- 
Lived on Earth; Various Conimunlcatluns; Communica
tions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Inniortanceof the Spirit 
Writings: Appendix; Index.
.('loth. Price§i,5o. postage free.
J’”™^^1 ’-'J^IL!1 V A R IC 11.
The Right-Side of Nature; or, 

Ghosts and Ghost-Seers.
BY CATHARINE CROWE,

Authoress of “Snsin Hopley.” “Lilly Dawson,” “Aris- 
(odeums.”

Contents.-Introduction; The Dwellers in tho Temple; 
Waking and Sleeping, and how the dweller in the? Temple 
MHheihnes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
ments, etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance, 
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths; Doppelgangers, or Doubles; Ap- 
parltlons; The future that awaits.us: The jtower of will; 
rronhled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Spew ml Lights, ami 
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Apparitions 
seeking tlie prayers of (he living; The Poltergeist of tho 
Gentians, and Possession;’ Miscellaneous Phenomena; Conclusion.

Price $1,M, |M»stage tn rents.
For witchy ( () L B Y £ RICH.

The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison.
BY J. O. KAHUETT ANI» .1. M. PEEBLES.

The motto of this critical work indicates its genera) drift 
-TRY THE SPIRITS!

It demonstrates the moral ratios of life, the parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses of 
mediumship, h covers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. H Is merciless to evil, charitable to the 
good,.forgiving In Ils spirit to the fallen. It iMdntsout the 
way of release from obsessing intlucnres. and pleads fora 
higher order ot Inspiration and culture. It Invites tlio 
thoughtful mind |o the eternal registry of life's events, to 

•the beautiful and solemn relaUonsitf the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining the ever-longed- 
for rest of soul with tlie. wise and holy of angel ministry.

Bound In cloth. 2.32 pages. $1.25, postage 5 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY A- RICH.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY M A BREN .SUMNER RAREOW,
Author of "The Voices,'' and other Poems.

Allwho have road the authors “Tho Voice of Nature,” 
“The Voice of a Pebble,” “The Volvo of S»wrsthhm,” 
aii<! “The Yulee of Prayer,” will find this Poem just suited 
to the times.

Price 10 rents.
Fm-saleby ihe VnbHsher.s COLBY & RICH. 

The Rosicrucians:
Their Ritesand Mysteries, with chapters on tbe Ancient 

Fire and Serpent-Worshipers, and Explanations of tho 
Mystic Symbols represented in the Monuments 

and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers, 
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A vohnne of startling facts and opinions upon this very 
mysterious subject.

Crown 8vo, 31(1 wood engravings. Price $2,50, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COL BY & RICH. __________________

The Question Settled;
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism, 
By Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent 
Minister.

Contents.— Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism to tho 
wants of Humanity; Tlie Moral Tendency of Spiritualism: 
Bible Doctrine of Ange! Ministry; Tlio Three Pillars of 
Spiritualism: Tlio Birth of the Spirit; Are we Infidels? Are 
we Deluded ? Objections Answered.

Cloth, $1,25, postago'lb cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
OW Hight Side THp.

DY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.
Tho Resurrection of tho Dead; tho Second Coming of 

Christ; tho Last Day Judgment—Showing from tho Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and 
tho Bible, tho utter folly there is In tho Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection of tho Body, a literal Coming of Christ at tbe 
End of the World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth 91,25. postage free: paper 41,00, postage free, 
ForsalebyCOLBY4 RICH.

THE ONEY HOPE;
■ Or, Tlxxxo XLcxze/xlB. ^U.

BY M. R. K. WRIGHT.
Tho most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent 

of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, nnd learn the destiny of the 
spirit.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_______ _______________

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., In tho splrlt-world. 
Dictated by the splrltof Paschal B. Randolph, through tho 
mediumship of Sirs. Francos H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, ot California.

As the conies of this work sent us aro sold solely for the 
benefit ot Sir. Randolph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count to tlio trade from tbe retail price.

Cloth, with a stcol-plato engraving of Dr. Randolph, 
»1,W, postage free.

ForsalebyCOLBY 4 RICH.

THE FUTURE LIFE;
A* Described nnd. Portrayed by Spirits, through 

Mr*. Elizabeth Sweet, with an Introduction 
by Judge J. W. Edmonds.

Scenes and events In splrlt-llfe are here narrated In a very 
Eleasant manner, and tho reader will be both Instnictcd and 

annonlzed by tho perusal ol this agreeable volume.
Cloth, fl,60, postage 10cents.
Bor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
• A CRITICAL REVIEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.
BY BL B. CHA VEN.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
FOK THEIR

Moral Culture and Religions Enlightenment,
BY PROF. II. 51. HOTTINGEN, A. 51.

Five years ago the author published a Text Book for the 
Sunday Schools of the German Free Religious Congrega
tions in America (“ Leltfadeh fiir den Unteirlcht mden 
Honntagsschnh,n Freier Grimdiiden, Milwaukee, WIs.”) 
It was authorized by tlieir Supreme Board, and lias been 
since in general use In most of those schools. This work 
having subserved so valuable a purpose in tlie liberal educa
tion of the German youth, tbe anlNorwas encouraged to 
attempt (he publicationofati English edition. It Is a liberal 
guide for i he moral education ami • mental enlightenment of 
children. It ahnsat the destruction of erroneous theological 
views, and is adapted to the principles and development of 
liberal science. It contains: first. A doctrine of human 
duties anil rights, established upon the nature of human 
reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from standard 
English mid American authors, both in prosp and verse; 
secondly; the history of Ihe principal religions: thirdly, a 
criticism of the most Important liberal narratives: fourthly, 
Views of the Universe, represented In the liberal writings 
of ihe English, French, German nnd American natural 
phlhiMipbers such ns Darwhi. Huxley, Tyndall. Spencer, 
La Place, La Marek. Humboldt, Buechner, Feuerbach, 
Felke. ele.

(’loth. 178 |»p. Price $LM, postage 10 cents.
For sale by <OL BY A HUH.______________

SPIRIT WORKS;
Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture road at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mass., 

On tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853,
BY AMEN PUTN AM.

Tills lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st, 1853, and 
refloated nt the Melodeon, in Boston, Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A, h. Newton, J, M. Spear and others, in smaller rooms, ' 
and on more private not lees, was Die first. Lecture on Spirit
ualism In this vicinity to which, the public was Invited 
through the press and by posters, and the first to bo printed 
and Issued in pamphlet form. Though Hie nntlmr says that 
It seems crude now, and contains some allusions to local nnd 
transient events, it Is Interesting ami valuable because of 
Its connection with the IntnidiiHlfoi of SphituiUteJn.

Paper, U2 pp. Price 25 rents, postage free.
For sale by ( GLBY & 111(11.________ ______________

The Psalms of Life;
A roniplllatlon of Psalms. Hymns, (’limits. Anthems, 

etc., embodying Ilie 5pirllua1, Progressive and Reforma
tory sentiment of the present. Age. By John S. Adams.

'lliis selection of music will be recognized by all who 
have had experience In singing, to comprise limes with 
which they nave before met. and* around whicli associa
tions gather Unit have established Diem ns favorites, In 
addition to these are severaloriginal compositions and 
new arrangements. The collect ion of chains will bo found 
imiismilty large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use 
will at once commend, and one which furnishes a number 
of pirms not sidled Io common lunes, but which will bo 
highly valued for the sentiments they rrpivsrnl.

Price, boards $1,25, iMislago lu cents; pa|ier£L00t postage 
•leenK

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems,

DKLIVEUED UY
MRS. CORA L, V. RICHMOND.

These Lectures were given by Mrs. Klchmond during tho 
months<»f February aiid March. 1877, and embrace the fol
lowing topics: “The KIso and Progress of Free Masonry, 
as Analyzed lipSpIrhuallsin:” “The Conditions Necessary 
to Secure ihe Fullest and Freest Communication with tho 
Spirit-World:” “The Religion of Spiritualism as Compared 
with tin* Ancient Religions:” “Further Evidences of tlio 
Love of (tod:” “Thu Transmigration of Souls;” “Tho 
Sphere of Wisdom,” (as described by the spirit of Judge J, 
W. Edmonds.)

Price 40 cents, postage free.
For sale by CULBY & HIGH.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;
on, 

Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and 
Miraculous Man.

BY G. W M. D.
The work contains chapters on tho following subjects: 

The Synopsis; The Key to Theosophy: Spiritual Dynamics; 
Manas a Spirit; Tho Divine anil Miraculous Man; How 
Best to Become a Theosophlst: Can A must het les Demon
strate the Existence of the Soul? Tho British Theosophlst 
Society.

English edition, cloth. Price $1,25; postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY ><: 1HCH.

^ Tho Gist of Spiritualism.
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, Po

litically and Socially, In a course of Five Lectures, deliv- . 
med in Washington, by Waubun Chase, author of “Life 
Line of theLoneOnc/’ “Tlie Fugitive Wife,” and “The 
American Crisis.”

Tills Is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase's lectures on the 
above subject, Tlio work has been out of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.

Paper.-611 cents, poMage free.
For Bale by COLBY £ RICH

HATED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit- 

Life,
Using Spirit Communications received through DAVID 

DUGUID* the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.
With an Appendix. containing communications from tlio 
spirit artists Ruisdal anil Steen. Illustrated by Fac
similes of Forty-FIvo Drawings nml Writings, tho Direct 
Work of the Spirits.

THE CONTRAST:
Evangelicalism anil Spiritualism Compared. By Moses 

Hull, author of “The Question Settled,” etc.
Contents.—What Is Spiritualism? Comparative Evi

dence of the Bible anil Spiritualism; Teachings of the Bible 
and Spiritualism: The Mission of Spiritualism; The Cui 
Bono of Spiritualism; Minor Questions; Acts of the Apos
tles and Spiritualism; Moro of the Same; What Is Evan
gelicalism?

Beveled Imanis. Price *1,25. postage 10 cents.
For solo by COLBY & RICH.

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AA110N M. POWELL. ‘ . '

Contains: 1—State Regulation ot Vice: A paper read be
fore tho New York Committee for tho Prevention of Li
censed Prostitution. 2-Hegulatlon Efforts In America: A 
paper prepared for tlio International Congress at Geneva, 
Switzerland. 1877. 3—Tho Genova Congress: Embracings 
sketch of tho proceedings, and. In full, the conclusions of • 
the several sections of the Congress: I. Hygiene: II. Morals; 
III. Social Economy: IV. Rescue Work; V. Legislation. 
4—New York Committee’s Address to tho Geneva Congress.

Cloth. SLOT, postage Oro.
For sale by COLBY AURICH._______ ______ ________ _

THE EET COOK BOOK.
A Help to Yonas Housekeeper*.

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over one hundred original re

ceipts. with directions for using tho same, tho author having 
used them In practical cookery for many years.

Paper. 32 pp. Price 25 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY 4 RICH.______________________

THE BIGOT’S DREAM;
Or, A Disagreeable “Call to Preach.” 

by bbtan j. butts.
Dedicated to the Right Honorable Fraternity of ‘• Noble 

Bigots ' ’throughout the civilized world.
Paper, 16 pp. Price 15 cents. 
For sale by COLBY-& RICH. ■

CHRISTIANITY;
Its Origin. Nature and Tendency, considered In the Ughtof ast^tfieoiogy. By Kev. D. W. Hull.

®&“cn&^
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|elu J|auks.BI is eel I unco usJl^uuns in Rostan^bbntmnunfB
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT The Magee

Beto |orh ^bbettisemente

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of tho “ New School,” 

Pupil of Mr. Itenjauilii BuhIi.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN.

CHRONIC or other rases of Catarrh ami other Humors 
cured by Du. M. IL GARLAND. No Ive until after 

you are satisfied you are free from the disease. Consulta
tions free. Otllcesbj Montgomery Place, olf Ti ruuml st reel. 
Boston. Ofilco hours 10 a. m. to 4 P. M. Wednesdays de
voted to die treating of the roou without inmicy or prior.. FURNACE CO.

THE MODERN BETHESDA:
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.

Hriny stmir arcfiunt of the Mfr and Labors if Ww. d. B. 
Newton, W\:.\\.\:iC, iri(h fdixirrationx ou the Xatuve 

fllid Sniirvr nffhr /[tidiilf/ piiaw (indthl'thni- 
d it in ns of'its E.rn'cisc, Xidrs'if valuable

A ii.riliur!/ Hr mt d(< X, Health Marinin, Ac.

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.
^ Wf I * lake ph-aMire in wiiiHht'ndlng l«uh" public regard 

11 and confide lire th«' u-ry ivmarkahlv l^yclwimi'irlc 
Readings of our rsieriiuM frh'iul, Mbs. <‘ut;xiua ||. 
Decker, whirli Wr haw IuiiikI ilHingnishi'd b\ wiy great 
eoiTcclnrss. tli'llrary and fillings ut ih-M i l|'H»'U.

(’Has, R, Miller. Prix. Hrtfiklyn Spirit i"it Xw,t.

Office 58 North Chitrles Street, Baltim-ihe, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danukin* has been tho 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
ciH-ed through her Instrumentality.

She Is elalnmdhmt and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,

Dr.Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET. BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tlie address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

April id.—13w*

Maniifaclnrc Ilie Wsl Variety if Stallart

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparatIon of New Organic Kerne* 
dien for the cure of all forms of disease ami debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falh 

to benefit tho patient, money will lie refunded. Enclose $. 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

FURNACES,

RANGES, and

"Mus. c. Il
This Is Ihe lllli* of a work Jns| issued from the press. The 

fame of Dr. Newionasa heale.rul the >|rk. during the last 
twenty years and nion , has spread throughout Hie civilized 
world: atol many thim-and- ot sufferers, "afflicted Lyall 
manner of diseases." in thi-and foreign kind-, have home 
eager and gtahdul h'GInntny lo He- reiki, none or less mar- 
Velous that Bu y have received IHciall) from his hand*.

In lids book a great immber of the*- tesHinunks, many of 
them gin ii under the sokiimlly id a legal oaHi; are puiani 
permanent reeonl. u iih the nainesatid resi<kncrMd nuilil- 
IIides more who have declared ihem-elvi's cured by Hie same 
agency of "varku-Ills that Iksh is heir p.," .

Tliusr le-tlmimk.- ate Hom all cla-srs nf pcnpk—rkigy- 
mcn. Vlivsklaiis. EiUlors. Law \ns. Legl-!alor>. Mn- 

.chaiils., Maiiiilaclnrers; Farmers. Teachers. Laborer-. 
Christiansot various cnmmunlohs-lhe i Ich and the poor, 
the high and the kw all with one < <»tisetit hearing wiun *s 
to the "mighty works’* which have been uumghl In our 
own lime, ami showing bejond all qiic-Hou dial a F’n x r 
of IIeallm: Virtue, a Bi;tih>ua far uion* capacious and 
available than was that in Ancient Jerusalem, is open lor 
modern humanity.

The work contains. In IlshnnMurtlon and elsewhere, nil- 
melon-citations iihiii ancient, uiedketalaud modern.his
tory, to;show that healing by Hie laying on of hand*. Ac., 
lias been |«ract iced to .-<micc\ic)U mil only in vat Ion- branch-

hi the world. " -L’e/r.v/ni/Ci/;/.;
T»thk-Oral drsrrlptkii inot exceeding mi hmn i. "if dul. 

lar; WilU"i( <k-cripiimi, two dolliib*. «4 umruAI length; 
three ihdlai'.s; Medical dr^'i jpllun. Hirer duliai*. Xu. vuj

HOPE FOB

THE

i :iii. J uh 2.

DEAF

rs lo Ihe pi 
The Work

CARPETS/
BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS.

All Intermediate Profits

saa^ed.
The Largest Assortment

IN NEW ENGLAND.

.$1,00

KTJXjESS

■liable lives. 3m -Sept.’ 21.

puts.

April 7.

AOS. G. S. WOOD, Test and Business Me- 
JL*JL (Hum. Hours from 10 A. M. too r. m. No. ih Shaw
mut street, Chelsea. 3w*-Sept. 24.

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A FAFEK REAP UEFtHli: TH E (.'IIK'AGO Fil H.OSOI’H l< Al,

Hshcd and lor sale by roLBS’£r RICH.
Sent Iren on applk Hlunm < 'ORB Y A' Bit'll.

Inveatfgnfor Office.
Paine Memorial.

Boston. Mom.

Hours o till f». *
MB. FLETCHER can he engaged for lectures.
Sept. 17. _________

Bound hi tinted papT 
•nts. Plalh chilli si.iki.

Mr. J. William. Fletcher, 
BUSINESS, MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

STOVES,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Ofilco hours from 10 A. M. to 4 1’. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. Sept. 3.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 10 Essex street. 
Aug. 27.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

This work contains the following krtiires;

FRANCES M. REMICK.

Or Psycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TIARANCE. Medical and Business Medium. 14110 Wash* JL Ingtan street, Boston. Hours9 to 5. 13w’—Sept, 17.

TERMS OF S I'BSC It I DTI ON
Per Year................................ . ...................
Six Months....................................   . ..*.
Three Months.............................................

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union Park, 
Boston. Mass. ___________ March 26.

OF THE -

Executed through the Medtemshipof G. FABRE, of Paris, 
France, the Artist Mid mbeSPlKlT RAPHAEL.

D.91.<V NETTIE P. FOX, Editor* mid Piiblfoliera.

Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.
BY D. W. HULL.

MB2S' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business ami Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Sept. lb.

Sept. 3.- Gtruw

A Weekly .Journal devoted to tlie highest Inter- 
csImof lltimnnily both Here and Hereafter.

“Light! Mork Light)”—Goethe.
Tho contents of the new paper comprise:

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anil 

Illustrated manipulation., by Dn. STONK. Forsalo 
at this office. Price fl,lit cloth-bound copies, J2,50.

Jan.4. ___

May bo Achlrewed till further no!ice

THE

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,

APS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick 
JjX and answer all kimhof letters for §l,(»Uand stamp. 
(>3 Russel I.st red, Charlestown District. lw*—Oct. 1.

on

JOSEPH L. NKWMAX, Magnetic Healer, No. 
U 8’2 Montgomery Place, Room *1, Bustun, Mass. Ofilco 
hours, from 1 to I p. M. May 7.

BY J. o. BARRETT.

BY J. J. MORSE.

BY M. A. (OXOX.)

announcement;

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL HE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

|iiiiiliiKii( tlie<’litbihint ra, anti nimhi-

THE INFIDEL PULPIT

of lluims .Mated Souls 
boards, $1,*7», pr-tagc 8

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for <5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Oct. I.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Clenora', Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this 
iwlnt he can at lend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers hcthlsline 
are unrivaled, combining, ns he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating nd diseases ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to infer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 
tlSindfor.Circulars and References. Oct. L

IRA E. DAVENPORT,
And IiIm KImIvv. MRS. I,. D. BRANDY, 

■YYTlLL give Cabinet Seances Wednesday. Thursday ami
Ft May vevenings of each week, at PIT West Ctmcord 

.street. Admission 5o cents. .Also Dark Seances, same place, 
Saturday amPSunday evenings. Admission: gents $l.oo, 
ladh'H 50 cents. Sept. 24.

FEICFEITLY RESTORE THE llEAlCINGam]j> r* 
turin Hie wui k ot. He* NaDirat Drum. Aiw.iy* In p>>-l* 
Gun. but hit foible hi oilier*. All ( uhvcr-aiiun ami 
even whfo|H'rshearddhilm ll). H r rWrrto IIkim* u»iug 
Hu'ih. Send lui i|> M'tlplh'' < ii> iiLu wiili |e>umunl;tl<.

Addle

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Rc- 

qiriramenta are: age, sex. and a description of tlio case, 
mid a P. U. Order for $-5,00. In many casesono letter is suf

ficient; but If a iwrfoct cure Is not effected at unco, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. Post-Oflico address, Station G, New York Vity.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

Interests of Humanity, from a spiritualistic 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY

at Newton, Iowa.

THE Offering will bo conducted Inde|>endcutly. lin- 
parlinlly. Nothing looking to man's welfare to I Ube 

deemed alien to its pages. Ollenslve personalities and In
delicacy of language w ill lie wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the (ruth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
in Its higher phases will lie advanced. It will not. In any 
particular, bo a sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression io all forms 
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among its cantrlliutoFH will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will. be found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual Hiibjecls: Spirit Commn- 
nlcatlons and Messages, in No. 1. Vol. iv., of dale Sept. 
3, a new Inspirational Story will bo commenced, cntlUed 
uMysteries of the Border Land: or. The Uncon
scious Side 6f Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P.

Upon the above terms the Offering will be acid for the 
time, paid far to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. It our circulation shall have then reached S.mxk It 
will be continued al flic same price: If not, (he price will he 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort. and tho aid of friends, we rmiihkittlv cxpoei to 
get at least (he5,000. Address, I). M. & N ETTlE P, FOX, 
Newton. Iowa. tf—Aug, 20.

“ Light for AU.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of 

.Modern Spiritualism. Terms-$i per year: 3 copies, 
$2.75: 5 copies. 61,50; III copies. $8.50: TO copies, $15.

MR. mid MILS. A. N. WINCHESTER. Editors mid 
Proprietor*, San 1'Tanclscu, Cal. V. O. Box 1W7.
__ype* 25,
A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

(i.) original Articles on the science and philosophy 
of Spiritualism*

(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental. ' *

(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho 
movement. Including Poetry and Fiction,

(•1.) Reviews of Books.
(5,) Ar^sumd of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted lo Spiritualism and allied subjects,
(G.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at this ofilco at $3.00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and Hie paper 
will bo sent direct from oilice of publication; or tho sub
scription price of io shillings and 10 pence pet- annum, post 
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-ofilce orders io ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 WhltefrWa street, Fleet streql, 
London, E. CMEngiand. ________________ Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT L1BEKAL SPIIUT- 

UAL JOUliNAL. DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Keform and VrogrcsH.

A PA PER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to the bEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation ami persecution of Umlr em'mies. It 
recognizes the right of tlie spirit frlendsof Spiritualism

To Kend and Direct the Splrititnl Movement.
and insists on Ihe recognition of tlie subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of the

TRUTHS OF TUB AFTER-TjIFE,
and resists nil Interference with the operation of spirits In 
tho production of the manifestations. It Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PRIUE.-?2,00 per annum; $1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months.

JtSP Sample copies to any address frco.5£Cl
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. Feb. 12.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Scuii-Moutltly ,Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
priceYer YEAR, IN ADVANCE, $1,50.

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter (or tho paper 
must be addressed aaabove, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Feb. 28.—cow'

Boston Investigator,
rpHEotaesl reform Journal In publication.A Price, «,00 a year,

,1,50 for six months, 
„ 8 coots per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. nENDVM, • '

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac, A. T, T. 1., tho Recorder of ** His
torical Controls," W. Olley. Esq., authorot "The Philoso
phy of Spirit," and others, contribute to its pages.

Price id. Sent ono year post free to all partsot tho United 
States, 8s. Sd. in advance.

Newcastie-on-Tyno; England, 29 Blackett street.
' Aug, 7,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot tlio Progress ot tlio Science anil Ethics ot 

spiritualism, Established In ISM. The Spiritualist Is 
therecognlteil organ of the eilucateil Spiritualists ot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, hrmtvnnce, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 2.5c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London. Is S3. <5, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, H,00.

May 4,—tf_________________;_________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to he hung up ln| homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following arc some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of lower: The 
Law of Harmony; How-to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease: How to Dress; How to- 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors ou the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH

MR. FITTON,
MATERIALIZING, Clairvoyant. Inspirational, Medi

cal, Business ami Direct Painting Medium, will hold 
Su.mecs every Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday evening 

(all being well), at 8 o’clock, at 510 Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton. Private sittings dally Horn 10 a. m. to l:30 r. m.

Sept. 21.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, Gt Clanuidoidstrcct, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Sept, io.—Iw* ____  '

MRS. M. E. RHODES, 
3ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

Li Diseases, KheumatiMiL Ar, Also contracted Cords. 
Hours from io to I, 31 Common street, Boston, 

. Sept, 24.—2w* ________

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from
10 a. m» to4 i% m. Will vis 11 patients.______J uIy 2.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium.IH Tremont 

^Ireeb between Tremont Temple mill Montgomery PI, 

MR. AND MRS. FRED. CHOCKETT“ 
€f IVE Magnetic Trent meuts. Fpyrlmmetrk Rcudlngsand

X Med kilt rd* Vapor Baths. KM> Washington st., Boston,

AN. HAYWABD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street. Boston, will send two packages of his 

IMHVerriil Magnetized Paper by mall on receipt of $1.00. Will 
visit patients, Olhre treatment discontinued until October.

Oct. 1,

1WRS“ diOl JF^
IpLF.CTlfo-MAGNETIC Physician, Hotel Van ItensM- 

D ear, Stille 1.21!)Tnmuml street. Boston. . Sept. 21.

MRS. L. F. TH A YER, 
.riTEST. Businessnnd Healing Medium. 45 Indiana Place, 

•KJ1!!!1!?*’^inss. ___ lw#—Oct. I.

OF any manufacturer in New England. All of our goods 
are made of the best materials, hy the most skilled 

workmen, and are warranted to give lei-feet satisfaction, 
lu procuring a Cooking or Heating Apparatus. It Is unwise 
to hay an Inferior article. The” MAGEE .STANDARD" 
lasts a life-time, and Is thus far cheaper than the worthless 
Imitations that are represented to be -•as good as the Ma- 
gee,” Many new Improvements an- Introduced into late 
patterns.

Descriptive circulars sent freeau application.
For sale by i»ur Agents throughout the United stalo.

SALESROOMS:
32, 34, 36,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friend 

Streets,

BOSTON, MASS.

evidence, inurhof II from ih Ing witnesses. In favor td the 
REALITY OF Till. lll.M.I XG I'OWJJl, ;H 111 ■ sain" I line eh- 
ing rational amt hirhl explanation*- "I the nature and •*•>1111" 
of that power- showing II to be (not, a* has been niinmonly 
supposed, a "iniiacnhois gift," specially conferml <m a 
few Indlvidinls In a long past agch'ilhe ronfl) million of 
certain religion- Mogmas, Inin a nm»x to r xtvijss vi. nt - 
MAMTY. ITolii the liiipai 1 ia I Snir«e of all g”"d, andaUdl- 
aUeioallwho believe in 11 s reality, and comply uiih the 
neres-arv roiitlilloir »l Its exercise or rcrcpibin.

A sketch ol the early Ilir of Dr. N .. shou Ing the gradual 
steps of prrpJralhm.hy whirh heehlrrcd upon hl- leinnTka- 
bh* public raider, is given In Hie book; and Gir narrative of 
his more active labors rmbiacrs many Allcriiiig Im Idmt-, 
Thi Bling Scenes and Marvelous Demonstrations o| a Mys- 
TEinors bi t Bi.mgx Powim !

Every pci sob who has been n recipient *4 this wonderful 
healing poneijlhroiigb Ihr agency o| Dr. New ion (and these 
nrr to he numbered by lens m ihou-ands on twueonllnriils) 
will of ronrse wish tn possess a ropy of this volume: ami all 
such will doubtless roinmend It lo'lhrir irlrmh ami neigh
bors wlmiu they de.-lre to heroine nrqiiaililrd w |(h one ol Hm 
nm-t remarkable and plainly hmrlirrul phases of Ilir iqio- 
GRRSS OF T1H. XINKTIlX lil ( KX ITRY.

Tim hook milli ners about lour hnndrrd pages octavo. 11 
is primed on tine calendered paper, and contains a superb 
likeness of Dr, Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley A R11 fid son. of San Francisco, rnl. Il 
will Im sent by mall in any part ot ihe country or receipt of 
the price, $2.«l. postage free.

For sale by COLBYA RIC 11. __________________ _

LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

Wiltons per yard $2,00 to $2,50 No*

Axminsters " 1,75 to 2,50
Velvets “ 1,50 to 2,00 L},~
Brussels ' “ 1,25 to 1,50 n. —
Tapestries ' 11 75 to 1,00 in.-

1L-
Extra Superfine 11 75 to 1,00 12,- 

13.
Ingrains 25 to 75
English Sheet Oil “ 1,00

Persian and Turkish Rugs,’

II,-- 
15.- 
1G.- 
17,- 
IM.—

Vol. 1. 
For sale

■Lessons from the Life mid Work of Kari llclnzeii. 
Mlimt Savage's Talks about tied.
■MoraMJhJrrlInns to Un* God Idea.
■Naturemid Dcrlineof Enltmlniilsm,
•A Study of Ingersoll.
■Assassination of the Czar.
•Lighlsaud Shades of Liberalism.
The Spit'll ol Un* Press.
-Rellesof Barbarism.
The Sphinx.
The Choir Invisible.

TRANCE M EDI UM forsphltnnl communications and 
Healing of Spirit and Bo/y. 747 Tremont St., Boston.

. Sept. 2L—2w* /

All. PHILLIPS, the Independent Slate-
* Writer, Is now located at S Davis street. Boston, 

Mass., where lie will receive professionally for a short time, 
Sept. 10.—hr________

JOHN & JINES DOliSON,
Tit Laws! MMm in tlie Unital States.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
525 and 527 Washi nut on Street,

BOSTON. _ ________  
Nerve and Brain Diseases. 
DR. E. C. WEST’S Ni?hYE AN D BRA 1N TREAT

MENT: ii specific for llyslerla. Dizziness. Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. Lessor Mem- 
»ry. Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or wr- 
Indulgeuee. which leads u> mlsvryl decay and death. One 
box will cure recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Onedollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars: 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. Willi each order received by ns for 
six boxes, arrompanlrd with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return I Im money If ihe 
treat men I .docs not effect a edre. Guarantees issued only 
when the treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. DltOEBTTEE *V SMITH. 
'General N. E. AgenlM.

21 mid 2(1 Tremont Nircci, Holton. Mass. 
J^111'^'

AIWOTfSEE^^^v w Hs^ppih-jiiionnHils-
ease, sent free. Address, with stamp. DE. S, J. DAMON.

TXTILL attend to calls to speak at short notice.1 Also 
▼ V Funerals attended on notice. Ousel Bay, East Ware

ham. Mass, ___________________________ duly?.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Nick or Develop McdluniNhlp. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band. 
^ -VTE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Mcdl-

1YJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds, lie say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. I Ie travel like the wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him healing powei. Make sick 
people well. Wlicre paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.’’

All persons sick In body or mind that deslro to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual niedl- 
iihis, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheer, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month for 4D cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail. $1,00 
and 33-ct. stamps.) ‘ Oct. J.

SOUL READING,

MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities<4 disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are bbst adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical nnd fhenta) adaptation of those In
tending marriage: ami hints to the inbarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct. 1. WhltcWatcr, Walworth Co., AVis.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
IF you are in trouble: if you arc diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if you are living In nnhanpy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends ujwn any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wis. Ort. 1.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON
AZURES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Taper. Price 
V $2,00. In many cases one paper is sufficient; But if a 
perfect euro is not effected nt once, tho papers will bo con
tinued nt one dollar each. Treatments at the ofilco, $2,00. 
No. 204 High street. Providence, R. I. 5w’—Sept. 24.

1 MRS. N. HNYDEK.
TITEDICAL, Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium. 
_LtA will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, brief 
advice on business, and also tests, for$1.00 and 3 3c.-stamps. 
AddiossMRS. S. SNYDER, 210 North Slain st., Dayton, O, 

JuiyO.—13w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tlio mental and sn'rltnal capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tliefr future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony anil business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 15.—cowt Philadelphia; Fa.

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIG BELTS,
BANDS and INSOLES, nre the best for the relief niS 

cureof Nervous Debility, LlverComplaliit. Dyspepsia, 
■rheumatism. Asthma atul many other ailments, Beloro 

taklni* any more medicine, semi for free Circular to s. T. 
NOKHAN. 23S W.Wn.IiliiRton street, Clilenso, III.

Sept. 3.-*tenw» .
KA All Gold,Chromo & Lit'g. Cards, (No 2 Alike, 
UV XameOn, 10c. Clinton Huos., Clintonville,Conn. 

Oct. 2.—2Gtoow

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
U.\S resinned Cm Irqmndeiiri 

Medical TirmInfill. BllMliv
Kai ls, lo ?l.l"» |hT l<'t!(*F. Slalea; 
Addie*- I|n West Cllh Mreel. Ne

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Q\ i WEST :;wn STREET. New York.Tim Medium, • )e > r and healing onde* Hphil iIIj- i Ie n, Will beat Lake 
I’lej^ujl (':mip-M"i'lliq: during the M-.i'uti, Aug. 2".

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
/ H.AIIiVoYA XT iiinl MiuiiuUh- II.uIit, JI I W»t i-H

qm liohl and .Silver dnonio Cniih, with luuno 
~AJ Illi-. |ni'!|i;ilil. <i. I. UHKII A 1'0.,. Na»-:iu, N.Y.

FOR SALE.
rpil E spaehitK. Milr>l:mtl:d. mnvrnlvin and *ig!nly dwdl- 
.1. Ing-huUM?, I2*i Dudley stiiM-i. i-oi im-i ol Wnoih'.iid A ve- 
ime. XU. Pteasmi. built and Ie irv»b-r»*io\h,>d ;md Hrenplvd 
by Un-, b'g"lhi'r w ilh >!able and abuul 4’.hmi |r»*t of land

fair price will work nim-h lo rot reiki. The luur-e. unique 
in Hrm-tiHf. was planned by me and buili by the day under 
my own rarehit -iipcrx i*hm. Il stands up"n gravelly miI»- 
suil, has a well ot exri Iktit water. miiiliinud-Inn-vkivs of 
Ihcelty and hai bur. and rum blue*, the advantage:'<4 r(ty
and count r\ any other ie-idvnre lii thi*' legion,
Ills ah. ml l winnih'S tium the cn j I Lill. nrer—I hie by I mt so 
ears c\fi-y f’rw nihiiitrs. Tin* hit,.an iiblung «d 32h ifH by 
125. has street mi Ihi er side . Iiirnl-hing at lead gm h-ct u|
hubtagr. well suited i<» build upon: Hi 
Um-wlmk as il h lor either a private dv 
nevulenl hist It ol Imi; also hi receive ii| 
addlliunal lums s. leaving Ihe present In 
15.1km) feet ol laud undiduibpd O' a goo

-My Ut'llgjuii^ Expel leiiee,
•The Ideal Man ami Woman. '
What Is Morality?

-What Is Religion?
-ThvChiirrhoi ih" Future.

(Moth. Prin'il.oo: postage in reins, 
aby COLBY A RICH. .

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL ■

iL'liristianily and Democracy.
This has li)>t been Issued in a oral Pamphlet. (Utr 11"- 

Uww irUmtis e*q»wV.H|\ will t(n well u» wau lids Tract lor 
(he Tlnirsiiml tuglven a whir i*ir< tilati>>H. Shkgh< roplrs
.reals; ?G.in per hundred: or$5n.(;<i pur thousand copies.
.lL?L^1LL£!'^^ !uc,,m ___________

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming ami ‘Con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little. Book nku cmUalus a Catalogue of Books pub-
tr

:i valuable -pH 1o

hmd ( Vi.nai IcW). apmilfiim the building'
Thu

time make a pair finain-laf invr-Hiii*nl. Addie—c Jar 
street. BushitL ur Romiu r u/ /Jf//<L a M<»iitg<>nn i \ Flan

Aug. 6. A hl. UN ITT N A M
MICE K EDUVEth

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysh'iluus i-rfmin- 

nnres of this womb'ilul Hille instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers in qqotimis asked either almtd ur men
tally. Those iiniirqiiuihh <1 with il wunhl he :i*i<«olshcf| at 
uilim of the restili- that have i»-rh allalm-d ihrmgh its 
agenev, ami nodomvMir rliel" shcild he without one. All 
Invesilgatms wlm de he pr:ulhi* in wining mc<!iiiin>htp

uiy be cimsultcd op all qmstiu»r. ns ai>u Inr cnmmuhica- 
ohs from di... list'd relatives <t| 11 iriab.
'Ihe PlanrhrUe Is fiirnbhrd rompkk with box. pHirll

iuire-

• annul I 
i \ mr» uiily. al i h 

Pnr Ii* ii v ('III.

MISUNDERSTOOD:

principle* of Uh* IvmiiiIIiiI >

Tlxo SooTccl TSoolt
BY KMTL.Y J. HBAC1I

rllniinah'. hi Ihf mind- ol Hi

THE UNSEALED BOOK
Sequel to “ Misundci’stood.

. BY EMILY J. BEACH.

ACCNTQ UlANTCn everywhere toscii me best HUtnlu WAll I LU I niiHly Knitting Machine 
ever invented.. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL 
and TOE complete. In 2n minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which there Is always a ready 
market. Send for circular ainl terms to tlie Twombly 
Knitting Machine -Co.. IG3 Tremont street. Ilu>bin, 
Mass. 5m—Sept. 3.

Scientific Astrology,
NAT URAU LAW*

46 milE universe is governed by law, " were words fitly 
JL spoken by the immortal Humboldt. Every life is the 

completion of a design, drawn al the conception and birth 
of tho Individual on tho trestle-boa rd*of the Solar System 
hy tlie hand of Nalnreand (In* Inspiration of OmnlUepower. 
Nothing in the universe overdid or fiver will happen by 
chance. The events of life can be determined, and. if the 
artist lie competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following pnqmsitlous, viz.: any person sending 
mo the place, sex. date of birth (giving hour of the day), 
nnd &3-ct; postage stamps. I win give them in return a ]>er- 
sonnl test and proof of the srienre. ‘

Any person sending me$l. wHh same data as above, and 
one postage stamp. I will write briefly in. answer to any six 
quest Ions that may he submitted, a ny jwrson sending me 
$2, data as above, and two stamps. I wifi write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal even Is Md changes of life, 
viz,: Sickness, itschnraeteiand time, a Ho Its result, bus
iness, years past and future. g‘«Hl and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good nr unfavorable In Iheir results. Marriage, 
Its condition and time. In fact, all Important turnsinthe 
highway' of human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices pn.jiortlonato to ihe lahur required, I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three ($2) nativities and forward m»-$6.

Tho must sensitive may he attired that no statement wll 
bo,made touching the length of life unless by their request, 
I will point out to such the places In (he pathway of the future 
where Howers may chauec to spring.

For my own profit and tic public good. I solicit a test of 
tho science. oMVEtt AMEN GOOI D.

Nindent In A Miro logy.
Address Box 1GG4, Boston. Mass. Nov. 20,

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
on ■

Weekly Lectures delivered, by George Chainoy in Paine 
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81^00 A YEAR.
“Your lectures stir me like trumpets. They are eloquent, 

logical and poetical. They are as welcome and refreshing as 
the^breuzuof morning on the cheek of fever,—2?. G. Inger-

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.
ANEW EDITION Of E. V. Wilson's Book, “THE 

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM,” with a fine Photo.
Engraving of the Author, LTlre$i.W».

Also, Memorial Pictures, and Cabinet Photo, of E. V. 
Wilson, for sale by MRS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD. 
1>U PAGE CO., ILL., where orders Tur Books or Pictures 
will bo promptly attended hu  _________Gwt—Sept, 17.

A PORTRAIT

HUMBLE NAZ ARENE,

- “Whatever may be the surprises of the future. Jesus will 
never be surpassed. Ills wor>Iiip will grow young without 
ceasing; his legend will rail forth tears without end: his 
sufferings will mult the noblest hearts: nil ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men them is none bum greater than 
Jesus.’’— Kenan.

Price ot cabinet photograph, V> cents
’ For sale by COL B i A RICH.

BY F. F. COOK.
Thlsndmlmbk Es-a> completely meets'the requirement;? 

of the movement al thi- time, Il views from a splillu.il 
standpoint th<* power al work In Spirit ualkm. ami explains 
why Its tendencies me «> diverse, and losome so ronliadie- 
h>ry ami prtplcxhig. Every hiteliei'lnal readei uili vn,(oy it.

Immortelles of Love.
Author of ••Spiritual 1'ilgrim.’* “Looking Beyond," 

"xirlal !'T"rdom.” etr.
Axiomatic: Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Sexes: 

Moral hirhktils; I’l iTrrtrd Marital Relations; Improv* d

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pino, of England.

Il Is a maxlin bl" <»neof our modern savants (hat tliera
pacity mask a question Implies 1 hr correspond I ng poucr to 
answer II—a bold assertion, certainly. But. encouraged by 
such a statement in relation to the rapabllltlesoftlirhuman 
mind, the author ventures to attempt tiny solution of the 
problem, "What Is spirit?"

ly UiaiilJii 
u Uh liram

up bj bad picdka

line । 
^nlcliui t nit il be) mid. 
G<hhI Fffliiigd".** lie

ami Hi*’ *pii Huai vommitiiimi thu-w iheir mantle over the 
sins of the world, and rail mi 
and rehito) m hini'cli i«» tm*< 
and io t rhaldliim'iit him eh i

lyfull, find li1|iiiliiti- )ii.'< liim-Hi with the Al* w •|iiiitii;tl h>nu

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting the Chronological computations of the He

brew and Septunglnt versions from Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay on the. Geographical Location of the Garden of 
Eden. By M. It. Chaves..author of "Criticism on the 
Theological idea of. Dhuy;" -"Mediators of the Wurld," 
etc.; etc.

PiRier, 10rents, postage 1 cent.
ForsaIe by COLBY & 1MC11.

Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be.
BY .1. O, 1JA RHETT.

“HIghrM Freedom Is compatible with Strictest. Virtue." 
—SohI Seer.

"Whatever Is just is tlie (rue law; m>r can this true law 
in* abrogated by any writ ten enactment. ”—C7wo.

Palter. 25 cents, postage2 rents.
Fursaleby COLBY A RICH.

The New Dispensation;

An argument showing that the prophecies supposed to 
refer to the Millennium meet their accomplfoujuvut in 
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 rents.
For sale by C() LBY & RICH. __________ _____

Inspirational and Trance Speaking.
A paper read Indore the Conference of Spiritualists, held 

In Lawson’s Rooms, ill Gower street; London, W. C., 
Eng., by Mr, J. J. Morse.

This lecture will he read with Interest, coming, as It 
does.' from the pn of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who has lectured so satisfactorily in the United States.

• Paper. 5 rents. jwMngr 1 rent.
For sale by UOLBY A HIGH.

Leaves from My Life:
A Narrative of Persona) Experiences In the Career of a 

Servant of the Spirits: with some arroimt of Ameri
can Spiritiiall-m. as seen during a Twelve- 

Months' Visit to tho United States.

Illustrated with two photographs—one of the author and 
the other of "Tien-Gcu-tlc." Mr. Morse’s chief control— 
from a drawing by Anderson.

Handsomely ImmUkI in cloth. Price 75 cents, postage 5 
cents.
2nr site by COLBY & RICH.______

Tie Slafle Case: Its Facts and its lessons.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.

This work is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse
ly and vigorously presented.

English edition, imiht. Price 20 cents, postage free. 
For eale by COLBY & RICH^.

.SEVENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of D arren Chase,

(The IM'fx Cllll-l.) 'S'

II Y T II E A C T H o It.
Tlm«r who sympathize with the many great pat poses, 

high aspirations, broad charily, and noble individuality ol 
the author, will give wld" rintikdton among th'* toting to 
this autobiography of Warren chase, who. struggling 
against Ihe adverse rhciiindance*. of a **dbhnnutmmblu 
birth, and Ihe lowed coudiilim of poverty and New Eng
land slavery." crmqiien d ighuinnce. uiurui Ity. povertv and 
organic niliarimmy. ami ruse to the po-.lihm of h'gi.-latur. 
public lecturer, spiritual Kneltcr mid Iiciu limi: writer.

(’hull, 3m pp. Prive?!.•<». podage IIIrents.

Tlie Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUG EN E ('ROW E LL.M. IL
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed t«» welrmiir new light- upon ttw 
splritnalityrf)f the Bible, even though It inny proceed rn»m 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made lor 
the. unity of the higher leachings wf Modern Spiritualism 
with’those of emly Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price $ I,im. pistage t ree.

Fur Nile by UO1JIY & RIC H enw

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho

Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by ihe lenders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of hiioi'h, Seth, ami Noah. h» the Birthdf Jfmis 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, hk Mollier.,ami Joseph. 
Hu* Foster Father, with a ('onfn imttl'Hi of his Crueltlxinii 
ami Ih'Siiwrlion. as related by Pilule.ami th" dilferent 
.AImMIcs. Alsu, an Arronni of Ihe Sfilleim nl of the North 
American Coiilim-ui. amt Ihe Birih of III” 'Individualized 
Spirit w hich lias followed.

Cloth, pp. Jal. Prlre.*?.«M. postage free.

A Common Sonso View of
KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.

Times in a full and. Impartial light, it is prupusrd In this 
hlsimy tn remove tlie mimlvi' veils thrown anamd them by 
a supTSlIlhui poSM's^il of the dangerous power to blind’, 
and bend in slavish siibmlsMunat Ils shrine, all who. moved 
cither by honesi conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy, 
yield Ihrmsclvrs up to Its inllueiK e.

Cloth. ?!.5n. p»s|;ig" 10rents. .
Eursaleby COLBY * HK_'II.

splillu.il
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fanner of f iglit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1881,

I'l.im the mortal i-oiul of observation ;t
ami flulife passe:

a solution of this solemn mystery
where was the n.iihix Me, of the Ucpllb-1

All the travni

Beil in vain.

ows our country

National Committee on Military
and

mud •

Spiritualist Neetins's in Brooklyn

his conspicuous

ie

1 colleae curriculum; 
on the bat He-liehls of

lie that no -Itung arm heli 
over it s ilhist rlons Chief'.'

A.Gari'ield, whosestate- 
iti the cloud that overshad- 
was accounted worthy of

a sorrow too deep for adequate expression. 
Friendly nations call tons through the dark-

I'aiise for flic solemn licit 
The mmirnfnl talc to tell f

ages is to bring the race 
f cultured spontaneity, 
a ill he a harmonic lin'd

in the orchestral arrangement of society. In 
I he light of that, future glorymay the mon and

fact imps aniiimsilh

• A eomUlnatlmi, amt a form. Indeed. 
Where every god did seem to set bls seal. 
I o cue Ilie Voll<l assurance of a win.''

—shohsiuiiri 
"Une me the man

I l'u is ii>d p issimiS slave, and 1 will wear him

Hess I
Alas !

Tlie Rrooklyn Spiritual rriUceiiliy holds confer
ence meclltigs every Friday evening. at 7's o'clock, at 
Itioklvn Institute. corner Washlnglimand 1 'oiu'ordstreets. •■■■■•■■•- ■ •■ ■ c. p„w.

'em Fork

Mr. J. William Fletcher.

' inlnary, Wa>'ri a Co., A'. J., I 
' Si'pl.2:.!h,\s.x\. \

from the canal-boat lo I he college .whole he 
Wils subsequently a professor of Hje Greek and 
Latin ilasdes, and over which lie was at length

relleet lasting honor on the American name 
and people. His faithful labors in the humblest 
walks of honest industry; his early pursuit of 
knowledge under diHieitlI ies; his superior intel-

nf |hr n'»l»lr<l hirillliis .*|t|l| llie.liHHl blillhuil 
:trhii‘vriiH'in > Cuno io an abrupt terminal ion. 
The ’stately -form ami benign eiHiiitrnanrr,

that hr is no lon^rr visible we shall look in vain 
Ibr a grander ilhKi ration of the fosterinu enre 
and rnnoblin2 iidlnrnee of mir institutions.

in his mind, promised io signalize his adminis
tration by > »fiming Ihe asprritvof .sectional

Tri hint, . m( i. ”hi. Mrs. Mary A. 
World’* Mivlnm’.” Mrs. Hester N 
cvciynne welcome. S. B. Nkhol

The EnMern District NpIrlliiHl Fraternity meets 
at Latham's Hall. Ninth sheet, heart; rand, every Sunday, 
at 7*;. r. M. U. M. Pole. President.

The Enstern DIMrlH .Spiritual <’onTrretire meets 
even Wednesday even I tig nt I'hirnLVHall. at 7 U, Charles 
IL Miller. President; W. H. Collin, Secretary.

A prominent clergyman while taking one of a course 
of boxing lessons for exercise received what the boys 
call" a Jolly black eye.” On Sunday he chose his text 
from Timothy, Bill chapter, 7th verse: “I have fought 
the good fight, I have finished my course,"

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.

the I'nion, when- his skill anil courage won :t 
Major-General's rank: tIn" sagacity displayed 
in the miliomtl councils; hi* native modesty, 
his broad and liberal ideas, and ihe inspiring

7 । r. m. IL W. Benedict
Mi's 1'. <>. I lyzer. Cunfrie

!

In the contemplation of such a character we 
feel assured that tho tendencies of the age are 
not nil prophetic of evil. Even one such man 
inspires tlio hope that the common humanity 
may yet lie redeemed. The noble instincts of a 
strong mind and loving heart enabled Presi
dent Garfield to rise far above the low arena 
where political demagogues contend for the ob
jects of a selfish ambit ion. His superior mind 
reached the upper level where the world's emi
nent orators, patriots and reformers, have 
breathed tlie serene atmosphere of a philo
sophical statesmanship, and a philanthropy 
broad as the necessities of Hie human race. 
Such a man would have been conspicuous in 
the civil or military service of any State; he 
would have honored his country and been 
crowned with laurels in the proudest days of 
Grecian and Roman civilization. Scaicely in
ferior to Cicero, in his impassioned.eloquence 
on a great occasion, he had less personal ambi
tion, and was a wiser ruler than the illustrious 
Pericles, who held the sword of Athens while 
he wielded the civil authority of his country.

And now. to Hie world’s limited observation, 
this prosperous career of a truly remarkable 
man.aiid typical American has come loan end. 
The man who perhaps more than any one of 
his associates in Hie State was our ideal of a 
true manhood and a wise Chief Magistrate, lias 
been'released from the grave responsibilities 
imposed upon him by the abiding faith and 
affection of his countrymen. During Hie long 
weeks of physical suffering.'his calm and in
trepid sold held on Io Ihe strong lines of life in 
thisworldr While the objects of his tender so
licitude and loving care were bound to him by 
silken cords, inwoven with Hie finest fibres 
of the sensitive heart, his fidelity to every hu
man relation was no less conscientious and en
during. He exercised a rational chaiity in 
judging his enemies, and whenever he recog
nized a true friend he made haste to obey Hie 
mandate of tlie great dramatic poet :

“ Grapple him to thy soul with hooks of steel.”
At last Hie'summons came, but not too soon 

for his convenience. It was near the midnight 
watch’, but Hie silent messenger found him 
ready. With perfect resignation to tlie Divine 
will lie relinquished his mortal hold upon tlie- 
symbols of power, and the life Hint was so pre
cious to Ids family and his country—tho death
less spirit of the noble son, Hie faithful husband 
and tlie loving father—left its earthly temple, 
broken and deserted, for an immortal shrine in 
the spiritual heavens. It is well. Life's golden 
sands run out anil leave the spirit free. Tlio 
change men call death is but the last mortal 
struggle for immortality!

The battle of life is over and the hero of 
Chickamauga rests In peace. The fire of genius

that kindled in Ids eye lias gone out and a deep 
shadow that will not move Is there. Tlie forum 
no longer echoes his manly voice; tho mortal 
tongue, so often touched with a burning brand 
from invisible altars, is silent and motionless 
forever. The people are spell-bound to-day, 
not by the impressive eloquence of his speech, 
but by Hie soul-entrancing magnet ism of Death. 
The profound statesman and wise counsellor— 
the one man whom the nation loved withits 
whole hearl anil all the world respected, has 
been crowned with new and .higher honors. 
The Chief Magistrate of a great people—who 
left no spot on the ermine which is the express
ive emblem of the purity and dignity of his 
high office- gathered Hie shining robes of his 
immortality about him when he heard a eom- 
maiiding voice from Heaven, saying: Gome tir

Peace to his ashes ! Honored lie his name and 
imperishable the record of Ids deeds! The 
sculptured marble may well speak in such a 
presence, but. his most enduring mausoleum is 
in jbe hearts of a people exalted by his valor 
and his wisdom. The blessing of Almighty God 
and a grateful people rest on Hie sorrowing’ 
household al Mentor. Let. us al) be comforted 
by Hie retlcetion that ho has neither lived nor

Hie mure intimate fellowship of the world’s 
moral heroes: the patriotic fathers of the lie- 
public; the Illustrious martyrs of Liberty and 
Religion, and tlie sages of all ages and coun
tries. lie will be essentially at home in such 
society, and it is not. for short-sighted mortals 
to question the wisdom that honors him witli 
lids high promotion.

We arc not so destitute ns to be left with 
nothing but tlm small dust Hie indwelling spirit 
hadronseerated— the residuum left when the

The life he lived in the body; the Itoman lirm- 
nessof his nature: his exemplary patience un
der .suffering. nnd his sublime resignation to 
the Supreme Ruler : the death he died Hi,al. we 
may be irresistibly moved Io eliminate a great 
evil from our political system -in nil things his 
uu'di example Is Ihe priceless inheritance of his 
<■||)|^lll■>l, • ■ '

Brooklyn (X. Y.) spiritual Fraternity. 
T<» the Editor of llit> Bnuimruf Light:

< hir second conference meet ing was marked 
by Ilie presence of many non' faces, among 
(hem Dr. Monek, of England, Mr. McLeod, re
cently from New Zealand, Mr. E. V. Smalley, 
of Hie editorial staff of the Now York Baity 
Tribune, and many others. The Chairman, in 
Ihe few opening remarks made by him, said 
that whileotif meeting was in no sense a memo
rial meeting in respect to tlie closing of the 
earth-life of President Garfield, heidecnied Hie 
subject for tlio evening's conference peculiarly 
fitting and appropriate, "The Science of Fra
ternity," for in tlie death of the President, tho 
bonds of brotherhood were being cemented 
throughout our < wn hind, and the wide-spread 
sympathy among all peoples and nationalities 
toward Airs. Garfield and family, and also to 
our nation, presages "Hie good time coming.” 
Mrs. Whipple's leduro wns listened to with deep 
and earnest attention by the audience, and 
a synopsis could not. do the lecture justice. It 
gave in detail tho result of Mons. Godin’s ex
periments at the Palace of Guise, in France, 
wherein capital and labor were combined to 
produce Hie highest social life that could bo at
tained here—perfect freedom for all, but all 
working in unity for tho greatest good of the 
whole.

Tlie lecturer gave the result of Mrs. Augusta 
Cooper Bristol's visit of five weeks at the Fami
listerre at Guise—ns the representative of tho 
Ladies' Social Science Association of New York 
—Hint it had resulted in an increased interest 
among the refined and intelligent classes of this 
counIrvin the science of fraternity. The lec
turer deemed our Fraternity, by their frater
nal work, peculiarly fitted to grasp this prob
lem of the age, and to help inaugurate its be
ginning in Brooklyn. In conclusion the lec
turer said: If we examine the institution in 
its industrial aspects, wo find from this point 
of view, as from all others, the methods of asso
ciation aro such as to develop tho power of the 
individual by his very unity with the general 
interest. Hero one realizes that it is the spirit 
of industry which dominates at the Faniilis- 
terre, and that the most unattractive labor, 
when placed in its right relations to individual 
and social well-being, becomes dignified as a 
part of that majestic role which only industry 
can sustain in the development of life. Tho 
assurances of mutual protection instituted in 
Hie Familisterre are, first, assurances of pen
sions npd of the necessities of existence; sec
ond, assurances to come in aid of the sick and 
the disabled. These assurances arc founded 
upon the just principle of reciprocity of bene
fits between Hie associative body and the indi
vidual, each living for each. Tlie entire plan 
of mutual assurance, as well as tho methods 
employed in other departments of tho Associa
tion, is founded upon Hie principle of the unity 
which exists between the Sorfiety and the indi
vidual, and the consequent duties of each to 
all. The Familisterre makes tho discharge of 
these duties possible, profitable and delightful. 
The plan of social salvation which It opens to 
the world is defined and stated in terms of busi
ness, which in tlieir operation move slowly but 
surely to ideal results, and which permit nei
ther prevarication, deceit nor shuttling.

Tito different conditions defining the different 
degrees of membership aro such as to prepare 
the individual who fulfills them for that nd- 

jauwe in association, as that fitness for the 
highest phase of association is a necessary and 
natural result of a fulfillment of tho initiatory 
conditions. The principle of fitness is made 
both a factor and a result. Constructing and 
perfecting Hie association by methods which 
regulate its degrees and functions.

It. Is important to observe that through and 
by the method of "conconrs” and elections,
the evils which usually attend universal suffrage
are effectually avoided ; and, we can but con- m.c.o. Muaa<iys, my iaiulu ;
elude that the method which can accomplish because I lived in the countr;
this is Hie method which can ensure the success fully.
of a republic. It reveals that it is not the repub- in the country live closer to nature, and upoi 
lican principle which is doubtful in its adapts- fruitage and nuts, which are natural food. Thi

bility to government and society, but the meth- 
oils by which it has been applied. • ,

Hero nnd in this way alone must cml«et- 
vico reform" begin in order to effectually pre
vent tho mad scramble for ollice and places of 
trust by incompetent and unworthy persons 
and tlio tragedy of a dead Presideiil.be tiie na
tion’s shame, as well as grief! , ;

The revelation which the Association al Guise 
bears upon this point is invaluable il we lint 
heed it. Tliis principle is at <nice I lie construct
ive anil perfecting element >>t any institution, 
small or great .; and Minis. Guilin has well al- 
lirnicil. in his work mi social solntions, that Ihe 
principle anil methods which regulate and per
fect nil Association like I hi; Familisterre. are 
those principles of trulli and just ice ii|sm which 
men can rely as the Imindatimi of Government 
ami of society —extending li'dii industrial asso
ciations to Hie association m a community, and 
limn the eommiinilyi'1 tl»' unity ot a nation, 
and the fetleralinn of peoples.

1 have now presenti d. as briefly as a scheme 
so great anil complieaied with detail will per
mit. those principles and met hods of association 
as illustrated al Gui>c; "hieh principles and 
melhmls, in my opinion. must establish the 
moral charaeiernml ensure Ihe success of every 
eoinmereinl, matinl'ai'iniing and productive en
terprise whatever lhai secures integral educa
tion and development fur the individual.

spiritual nature shall permeate every depart
ment of human ini. rests, anil Ihe warmth of 
l he heart-life shall th-as I he sun of righteous
ness with healing on ils beams.

Mr. A, E. Newton, idiloriif The Two Worlds, 
was next called upon to speak. He expressed 
great interest in tlm lecture, for this subject of 
Fraternity, or praripal Brotherhood, had long 
been his study. He had watched the experi
ment of M. Godin Tor many years, and during 
Hie lime had witnessed tlie initiation and fail- 
itrn of many attempts in lids country to estab
lish fraternal instil nt ions. These had failed, 
he believed, largely for want of a seience of Fra
ternity, and this appears to have been wrought 
out in,nil its details in tlie‘institution nt Guise. 
He had been informed on good authority that 
M. Godin is a .Spiritualist, who feels that lie has 
been raised up and inspued for Ihe work he has 
so successfully initialed. The speaker was 
specially interested in Hie superior eduealimml 
advantages provided’in tlie Familisterre, which 
begin with the child not only in the nursery, 
but before birth, by fiu idshiii'g favorable con- 
diHons for the exercise of maternity; and, :(< 
showing the results of these advantages, lie had 
been assured by .Mrs. Bristol, that, during tier 
live weeks’ stay at Guise, she had seen no quar
reling or evidences of ill-nature among the 
hundreds of childrenin Ilie Familisterre. Ite 
hoped to seo the Brooklyn Fraternity commence 
practical work in the direct ion of Brotherhood.

Air. E. V. Smalley, of the editorial stat! of the 
New York Tribune, said that lie had listened to 
tlio able lecture of tho evening, and while thus 
listening had wondered why these social ques
tions met with more attention in Europe than 
here, and thought perhaps it, was beeauso wo 
were, as a nation, younger in years, and in tho 
clearing of the land and developing the resources 
ofthe country tho people had given more at ten
tion to the material development, of the nation 
than to solve these social problems, which now 
would find more attention and deeper and mure 
earnest consideration. He said : "Your Chair
man, in his opening remarks alluded tothedead 
President, and I wish Io bear tribute to his 
great, loving heart and true mHnhood. I have 
known him intimately for twenty years, and 
knew him to bo sympathetic, generous and 
good. In ids religions views lie was broad and 
catholic in spirit, and the church of which he 
was a member has no creed and gives the broad
est freedom to. its members. Only a week be
fore tlie President was shot I was conversing 
with him in regard to the spiritual faith and its 
phenomena, and he related to mo some of his 
early experiences in this direction, and I know 
that ho had no censure for those who accepted 
its faith, and you wlio are Spiritualists can feel 
that in the other home be can fulfil) tho work 
incompleled here, and that, his influence in 
molding and shaping events will be fftr greater 
in tlm beyond than it could have been had he 
remained upon earth.”

Remarks were also made by Mr. McLeod, 
Deacon D. M. Cole, W. C. Bowen and Mrs. Dr. 
A. K. Cooley. Mrs. Whipple distributed copies 
of Hie work published by their association, ex
plaining in detail the Familisterre at Guise. 
All present manifested a deep interest in the 
subject. Hon. Phillip D. Moore, of Olympia, 
Washington Territory, is to speak for us Friday 
evening, Sept. both. S. B. Nichols.

Eastern District Spiritualist Confer, 
cnee. Plnvnix Hall, South Sth Street.

To I lie Editor uf Un' Haulier of Light:
Exercises opened by singing "I Need Theo 

Every Hour,” Miss Howorth presiding at tho 
piano.

Charles R. Miller, chairman, introduced the 
speaker, saying that " al) things relating to hu
manity are relevant to Spiritualism.”

Dr. Newbery then commenced by saying: 
“The teeth arc spiritual as well as material. 
Wo are so constituted that if we lose any part 
of ns, the next part perishes or tends to disor
ganization. There is compensative relation 
between every part of tho human body, nnd be
tween us and all things that exist. To preserve 
our integral being wo must attend to the integ
rity of every part. This is a subject that takes 
a student three years to master, and I must 
condense it into a focus. A perfect set of teeth 
is rare even in children. Each generation in
herits a worse set than its predecessors; The 
end will be that it will destroy the race. If 
the teeth are gone digestion goes; indigestion 
causes lack of nutritioniHack of nutrition de
stroys the nervous system, and the whole be
ing becomes a wreck. Fruit is the natural food 
of man. The Brahmins, who live on rice and 
fruit, are long-lived, and their teeth aro perfect 
to the end. Every month in the year produces 
its appropriate fruit: in summer the acid fruits 
are cooling, and in winter those which abound 
in starch and sugar, together with nuts, which 
are oily and are heating.”

The Doctor then described the teeth of the ani
mal kingdom and their adaptation to their food. 
The meat-eaters must eat bones; if they do not 
eat bones tho teeth will die out. The human 
law has glands to moisten the food—one pair 
being acid, one alkaline, to neutralize the effect 
of acids, and one pair albuminous, to lubricate 
the food and assist the swallowing process. If 
you do not chew tlio food those glands die out, 
and throat diseases are the effect. If the teeth 
are decayed you are prevented from masticat
ing properly. Tho lecture was illustrated by 
drawings of the teeth of all animalsand of man, 
and also by paintings Representing tho fruits 
appropriate for each month, executed by.tho 
Doctor, who is an artist of no mean order.

The conference then sang:'“Work, for the 
Night is Coining.”

Tho announccment’followed of Mr. Bovey to 
give the opening address on Wednesday, Sept. 
28th, on “ The Emancipation of tho Race.”

Dr. Weeks, of New York, then said: "Tlie 
cause of defective teeth is duo to defective or
ganization. In preparing ground for planting 
they do not put. bone-building materials into 
the ground: then in grinding the grain all 
bone-producing properties aro taken out; after
wards, in baking, fermented substances are put 
in to lighten the food, which is really a process 
of decay.” Tlie speaker made a plea for the use 
of uufermented bread and uncooked fruits. 
Wo want to eat to live, nnd not to live to eat, 
and not to build up a defective organization by 
improper food or unnatural means.

The trance medium, Mr. Swift, then came 
upon the platform, under control, and spoke of 
drinking not fluids, which are injurious to the 
tooth. The savage does not drink hot drinks, 
but cold water.

Mr. Swift described an old lady (a spirit,) com
ing up Hie aisle. “ I should judge that she was 
proud of her cooking; calls herself Grandmother 
Miers. She says, ‘Sly teeth are good, probably 
'---- se I lived in the country.’ [This spirit was 
fully recognized by the relatives.] Those living 

lie country live closer to nature, and upon

world goes on trying to imitate tlie virtues or 
failings of others; ofttimes a seeming virtue is a 
failing, and sometimes a seeming failing is a 
virtue. The child will imitate tlie parent. We 
have, to-day, a full representation of tlie virtues 
of a wife, of a husband and father, and of chil
dren, in tlie family of the chief Executive of our 
nation so sadly bereft. That wife sat day after 
dav, unto tlie end, holding his hand, and thus 
helping him to pass onward into the higher 
life. Tills great nation is plunged into grief and 
mourning for one who was great indeed. But 
he is arisen and will live forever in our hearts.

The conference closed by singing " Joy to tho 
World."

Dr. Newbery was engaged to continue the 
subject nt tlie first convenient opportunity.

Wm. II. Coffin, .Sec.
2<M South Hth street, Brooklyn, IL 1)., Sept.ilst.

• Cleveland (O.)’Notes.
'I'll tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:
. Now that the .summer is oyer, the season for 
Camp-Meetings gone, and folks are settling 
down once more lo ordinary, every-day life, I 
write to let you know something of the pro
posed programme of spiritual matters in this 
city Ihe coming winter.

As yet there is nothing definite in regard to 
Hie regular course of lectures usually given by 
the First .Society of Spiritualists, though en
gagements are pending with a few of our prom
inent speakers—such as Prof. Kiddle, of New 
York, E. W. Wallis, of England, anil maybe Dr. 
Monek, also. In the disorganized condition of 
things it is very difficult to maintain continuous 
meetings. Novelties are needed io arouse Spir
itualists from their apathy, and hence ihesuc- 
eessof Camp-Meetings. The surfeit of spiritual 
food during the two or three mon ths t hese meet
ings hold, seems to satisfy the majority of our 
people for the balance of the year. So it is 
mure than probable that Ohio will fall into line 
next summer, and eater to the popular demand 
.with a Camp-Meeting of its own.

Brady Lake.—Of course there are thousands 
of Spiritualists in every State who can spare 
neither time nor money to visit far distant 
camps in other Slates, and to overcome this 
difficulty a committee was appointed at our last 
anniversary to prospect in this direct ion,select 
a.suitable location and report til the earliest 
dale possible. 1 am informed by Dr. A. Under
hill, of Akron, that C. S Curt is, Esq., of Ravenna, 
O„ Ihe chairman of Ihe above committee, is 
ready to report, and will do so al the I wo days’ 
meeting to Jie held at Brady’s Lake (near Ra
venna) on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1st and 
2d, when Hon. Warren Chase. Hudson Tuttle 
and 0. F. Kellogg are expected to speak on this 
subject. Your humble scribe will in all proba- 

Hjility be therewith the Cleveland delegation, 
lo lake items. Spiritualists of Ohio, be on hand 
at Brady’s Lake.

Bishop A. Beals.—I am sorry to report that 
our good friend and brother has been detained 
in Cleveland for two or three weeks through 
sickness, and lias consequently liad to cancel 
several of his engagements. He is now con
valescent, and hopes to commence his ministra
tions in St. Louis in October. Mr. B. is Hie 
regular speaker for the year of the “Harmonial 
Mutual Benefit Society,” of which Mr. Hamble
ton is President. It is a secret organization, but 
holds public Sabbath services.

The Children’s Proyressive Lyceum, owing to 
the extreme lieat, did not reopen its sessions 
until Sunday, Sept. 18th, when quite a large at
tendance was present for the first Sunday. Our 
forces being much scattered during vacation, it 
takes some time io reorganize, It is in con
templation to hold a memorial serried in honor 
of our martyred President; but owing to the 
extreme excitement in the city pending the ly
ing in state and funeral of the illustrious dead, 
it will uot take place probably until matters arc 
somewhat quieted down.

'I’o add to the interest of tlie Lyceum this fall 
and winter, it is in contemplation to engage a 
competent singing and dancing master to in
struct Hie children weekly in vocal culture, de-, 
porfmoiit and dancing,

Tho regular semi-monthly Lyeouni Sociables 
will commence Tuesday, Oct. 1th, and continue 
during tlie fall and winter as usual.

I take this opportunity of sending my kind 
remembrance to the many friends I met at Lake 
Cassadaga (’amp-Meeting, and assure them ono 
and all that the many kind words spoken in 
praise of our Lyceum work in this city will long 
be remembered. Tnos. Lees.

P. S.—I omitted mention of the renewal of 
tho semi-monthly meetings of “Tho Good Sa
maritans” (a benevolent organization auxiliary 
lo the other Spiritual Societies here). The first 
one was held last night (Sept. 21st) at the resi
dence of the President, Mrs. P. T. Rich. These 
meetings aro supplemented usually by literary 
and social converse. T. L.

The Spiritual Union of Beverly held memo
rial services on Sunday, Sept. 25th, which were 
largely attended. The hall was elegantly deco
rated with Howers, flags, etc. Tho back of the 
desk represented Lincoln crowned with a laurel 
wreat h and draped with a white banner. Under 
this u picture of tho late lamented President, 
was hung, draped with the stars and stripes, 
mid beneath this the words, “A Nation 
.Mourns.” In front of the desk was a picture 
of Washington, also draped in wldle, before 
which a large quantity ot floral offerings was 
placed. On one side of tlie platform a stand, 
covered with black and loaded with dried 
grasses, represented Death. On tlie opposite 
side a perfect, pyramid of flowers representing 
Life. The speaker chose for his subject, "A 
Nation's Grief,” and held tlie audience for an 
hour by the force and beauty of his utterances.

In the evening, it being Mr. Fletcher's, last 
lecture, every available scat was taken Land 
the speaker discoursed upon “God is Love" in 
a manner Unit put to shame tlie conception of 
many as to what God is. He showed that the 
laws of life are all founded upon-justice, and 
that many times, when we arc disposed to 
blame God, the apparent misfortunes are due 
to our own ignorance of nature’s laws. The 
speaker was warmly congratulated at this ter
minus of a prosperous engagement, which like
wise reflected great credit upon tlie efforts of 
tile Committee.

Mr. Fletcher begins an engagement, of five 
.Sundays in Portland, Me., Oct. 2d. lie can be 
found during the week at 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, where all letters should be addressed.

Kccognition of flic Incliitu Spirits at 
Onset Bay.

To the Editor or tho Hanner of Light:
It will be remembered that in an address at 

the. Onset. Bay Camp-Meeting the present year, 
Dr. I. 1‘. Greenleaf spoke of the Indians who 
formerly occupied that territory as still having 
an interest there, and being accustomed to gath
er each year at Hie time of the harvest moon in 
grand convention. They have watched with 
great interest the assembling of Spiritualists at 
that place, and the'development of conditions 
by which I heir presence could be recognized as 
immortal beings, and equally with the pale
faces serving the common humanity in. their 
own time, place and sphere of being. He had 
frequently seen them in large numbers, and 
realized their friendly and helpful disposition; 
and in their behalf he requested that at the time 
of tlieir next meeting the flag of the Association 
be raised in recognition of their presence.

In compliance with that request, the Asso
ciation, as Spiritualists, will take the initiative 
in making the first public recognition of these 
aboriginal guardians of the camp at Onset Bay 
Grove, in the very county where, the Pilgrims 
landed, and where Indian hospitality first wel
comed them to the shores of America.

Their Great Council Day will be on Friday, 
Oct. 7th; and on the morning-of that day tlie 
flag of the Association will be raised. Their 
meeting will continue through Saturday, and 
on Sunday .the Association will hold a meeting 
at the auditorium,,which will assume the form 
of a conference, at which time the Indians will 
be welcomed equally with their white brethren, 
anil be heard from if mediatorial conditions are 
adequate. . S.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured in 
Good Templar’s Hall, St. Albans, Vt., Sunday, 
Sept. 25th, at 2 p. m. Mr. Fuller’s guides took 
for their subject, “Revelations of a Life Be
yond.” Tlie speaker commenced by presenting 
briefly tlio revelations of the seers and prophets 
of antiquity, quoting largely from tho inspired 
utterances recorded in tho Hindu sacred books. 
Then, coming down to the present, through 
paths traversed by religious history, ho paused 
by Hie wayside to pay his respects to tlio im
mortal Swedenborg—whom he styled “a spirit
ual giant, witli eyes over opened toward the 
eternal world, and pen ever ready to record 
tlio faintest vibrations of soul-life. Reaching 
Hie advent of Modern Spiritualism, lie portrayed 
tho future life as revealed through modern me
diums. Tlie lecture was replete with thought, 
and fully appreciated by tlie intelligent audi
ence which liad tlie pleasure of listening to this 
inspired teacher.

Mr. Fuller speaks during tho entire month of 
October at Burke's Hall, Morrisville, Vt. Par
ties in that vicinity desiring liis services for 
week-day evening lectures may address him at 
Cady’s Falls, Vt., care of C. C. Dodge.

Chicago.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum lias recom
menced its sessions, after its summer vacation, 
iii Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near 
Bishop court. Its meetings commence at 12:30 
and close at 2:30 p. m., Sundays. All are in
vited. Z. T. Griffen.

Hit Lasalle street, Chicayo, Sept. 24th, 1881.

The Magazine of Art, for September, hi continu
ation of Its series of Interesting sketches of" Our Liv
ing Artists,” Introduces the famous Hungarian paint
er, Michael Mtmkacsy, and has for Its frontispiece an 
engraving of ids strikingly effective picture, "Tlio 
Last Days of a Condemned Prisoner," the incidents 
connected with Its production, as given in the biogra
phy of tlie artist, being of special Interest. Two other 
of Ids works are also given, “ Tlio Two Families” and 
“ The Studio.” In marked contrast with the frontis
piece Is tlie accompanying full-page illustration, "On 
the Banks of the Meuse,” a calm, peaceful subject, 
suggestive of happy repose. Flaxman, one ot the 
most splrltucllc ot artists, is represented by four en
gravings of bls works. Bls productions abound with 
sculptured llgurcs of gods, goddesses and angels. The 
other attractions of this number aro numerous. The 
periodical visitations of this magazine to any house- 
hold cannot be otherwise than relining and Instructive 
to Its members. Cassell, Petter, Gnlpln & Co., Lon
don, Paris and New York.

J-F'The venerable philanthropist, Mr. John 
M. Spear, of Philadelphia, the founder of the 
first Spiritualist organization in London, anti 
perhaps in England, is expected to make a final 
visit to this country with his estimable wife, 
Mrs. Caroline Spear, M. 1)., during I he approach
ing autumn. Air. Spear is a remarkable psy- 
chometrist. as many in England can testify, 
and has given the last thirty years tif his life 
to the higher uses of Spiritualism, previous to 
which he was editor of Ilie Prisoners' Friend, 
and devoted himself to the reformation of the 
criminal e]i\sses.—Li',iht (London, Jinn.)Sept. 3d.

Kidney and urinary complaints of all kinds 
permanently cured with Hop Bitters.

By Laying on of Hands.
BY JAMES MACK.

In tills work the author presents a matter-of-fact and ac
curate record of his own experience ns a Healer, with the 
addition <it such Instructions to others as may he of use to 
Ihe many thousands of men and women who are endowed 
with the power to heal by tho “ Laying on of Hands.” He 

,demonstrates timt the girt of Healing is a reality, and tnut 
It may be turned to useful account In alleviating the sulfcr- 
Ingsof ihe diseased. In presenting his Instructions to those 
who would endeavor to become Healers, lie has si»oken with 
the utmost candor, ami to those who assume an attitude of 
antagonism and scorn toward a belief In spiritual Influence, 
association ami guidance in men's lives, he would sav the 
truth of a proved and demonstrated fact Is but little airecled 
by contumely and abuse.

English edition. Cloth, 331pp. Price §1,25, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A HIGH.

THE FAITHLESS^GUARDIAN
Or, Out of tho Darkness into tho Light.

A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By 
J, William Van Namek. author of “In the Cups;” 
“The Unknown;” “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story;” 
“Woman's Love;” “Pride and Passion;” “Adown the 
Tide;” “ Deep Waters:” “GtmnUan Angel,” etc.

Cloth, 81,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

The Personal Experiences of Wm. H. Mnmler,
IN SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

WHITTEN UY HIMSELF.
Tbu ileiimul for this work bus Inilureil tlie publishers to 

Issue It In u ehrap pamphlet form, anil 11 will liu fouuil to bo 
Just t hl'kind of book to haml to skeptics, as It contains il mass 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Splrlt-rhotograpbv, 
such ns no one can gainsay, and establishes tho iiwilnini, 
Mr, Muniler, as tho Pioneer Splrlt-l’hotographor of tho 
world,
ri’lcdoconts, iKistagoZcentii..
For snip by COLBY ft RICH,___________________ ___

A Friendly Controversy
Between Rev, Mr.---- , n Baptist Minister, nnd J. B. 

Angell, mithorof “Why 1 am a Spiritualist, and Why 
lam not an Orthodox," It Is ran, that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more Just anil thorough presentation than Is set 
forth In these llfty-nlne pages of friendly controversy.

1’aiwr, 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOUKNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
INNVED WEEKLY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maar 
COLBY & HIGH.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby. 
John w. day..

Business Manager, 
Editor, 
.Assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns ok interesting and 
instructive headino, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
^m^lNAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers in the 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year....,................................  83,00
Nix Month*.................................................................  1,00
Three Month*............................................................. 70

Pontnse Free.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
how York City, payable to tlie order or Colby ft Bien. Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar tn postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
the first, and fifteen cents per Une foreach subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Specimen copies sent free.

COLLE'S’ & rich:
Publish anil keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail acorn 

plote assortment or
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory 

and Miscellaneous Books.,
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Horsey Graves, A. B. Child, P. II. Randolph, 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Urs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. MarlaM. King, etc.

Any Book published In England or America, uot out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

AST- Catalogue* of Books Published and for Sale 
by Colby ft Bleb sent free.

*p- Publishers who insert ths above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, and eall attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of. the Banner or Liobt ea 
year, provided a marled paper is forwarded to thieoftce,

Presideiil.be

